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Writs Issued for Three More Same Day-Dredging to Begin 
at Once at This Port-Grand Trunk Officials Have Con
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Toronto News' Scathing Criticism 
of the Project.
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118 iteso’ution Passed Thursday Asking Local Government to 

W* Decapitate Him-Unpopularity Over Smallpox the Reason 
1DE1 —Victoria Hospital Grant Increased to $500 Per 

Year—Other News of the Capital.

i

-

Devotes a Page to the Subject—Quebec-Moncton Section 
Ought to Be Abandoned —The Intercolonial Should. 

Be Extended and Canada Atlantic Road Secured 
— Other Reasons Against the Job.

Liberal Convention Thursday 
Gave Him a Unanimous 

Nomination.

roads 
ployer 
ex per 
1er».
Out. , bility that the government may see fit to 

readjust our tariff relations with Ger
many by withdrawing the surtax of last 
session. That will depend, though, on 
whether Germany is prepared to concede 

exporters the same tariff treatment 
they enjoyed up till 1898 in the Ger

man empire.

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—Writs were issued to
day for the federal bye-elections in Queens 
(West), St. John city, Bruce East, and 
Lambton East, nominations on Tuesday, 
February 9th, and polling one week later, 
February 16th.

The -first two were held by Liberals and 
the others by Conservatives. Hon. Don
ald Farquharson, deceased, sat for West 
Queens, and Hon. A. G. Blair for St. John 
city- , ,

Mr. Cargill, deceased, was the member 
for East Bruce and Mr. Simmons, decease 
ed, for East Lambton.

It is altogether probable that the other 
four bye-elections, all of which are in the 
province of Quebec, will be brought off on 
the same date as the above. Thsse vacan
cies were all held by Liberals: St. James 
division of Montreal, Hockelaga, St. Hya
cinthe and Montmagny.

Dredging to Brgln at Or e;.

This afternoon. Col. Tucker, M. P., re
ceived a letter to have the dredge,, now 
in St. John, put in operation to do the 
dredging, w-hich is required in view of 
the new Works undertaken by Et. John. 
With regard to placing the new dredge 
upon the works the matter will receive 
as earlv a consideration as possible. Gol- 
Tucker is satisfied now that a commence
ment has ibeen ordered that the work wi.l 
be pushed forward to completion. The 
colonel has left for home.

TE; bushels of oats, all his single harness 
and a large quantity of beef, poultry and 
agricultural implements. Nine live hogs 
perished in the flames. Three head of 
cattle and two horses were saved with
great difficulty- , , ,

John N. Cochrane, the popular head 
clerk in Wiley’s drug store, and Miss Stella 
Clayton, daughter of Charles Clayton, 
Marysville, were married at the rraidence 
of the bride’s parents last night, Rev. F. 
C. Hartley, of this city, officiating.

Don Winslow, pf the Bank of Montreal 
staff, is laid up with an injury received 
over the eye from a blow with a hockey 
stick in hockey practice night before last 

D Hanlon went to Victoria Hospital 
todav to undergo an operation for an ab
dominal affection from which he has been 
suffering for some time past.

Warden Brooks entertained members ot 
the county couneil and a number of friends 

at the Waverly Hotel this even- 
laid for about seventy 

followed by a

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 21.-(Special)~
tliis af-

250
son f L-ork municipal council adjourned 
TÛT ternoon after three days session.

’ Prior to adjournment .
ng upon the local government to dismiss 
)r Mullin, chairman of the board of 
eaith, was adopted on motion of Council
or McFarlane.
No reason was

,i the resolution as to why the govern
ment should decapitate Dr. Mullin.

Dr Mullin has been chairman of the 
hoard of health for a number of years and 
repeated smallpox epedemics have made 
aim unpopular with some of the council

lors.
The

•sMANY PRESENT. our
a resolution call- asthe construction of a second trans-con

tinental railway may be re-opened.”
The News continues: “The government 

will be badly advised if it does not aban
don outright the projected extension from 
Quebec to Moncton, and suspend the con
tract for construction between Winnipeg 
and Quebec until the necessary surveys 
can be completed, and it is proved beyond 
reasonable question that satisfactory 
grades can be obtained.”
Given-ment Should Buy G A. Rood.

The News considers that the government 
should purchase the Canada Atlantic Rail
way as an extension of the Intercolonial 
before it falls into the hands of one of sue 
great private systems.

The construction of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific eastward from Winnipeg to a point 
on the Temiskaming railway, so as to 
bring it in touch with North Bay, and 
Grand Trunk connection with the great 
lakes at Port Arthur or some other satis
factory port, and the prosecution of ade
quate surveys in order to determine if the 
projected road to Quebec can find the easy 
grades essential to a great through route 
designed for all year traffic in competi
tion with the water route from Fort VV ll- 
liam. This would give a second through 
trans-continental railway.

■$840 Toronto, Jan. 21—(Special)—The News 
publishes a full page editorial article deal
ing with the situation at Ottawa.

It begins by pointing out that the gov
ernment has submitted with reluctance to 
circumstances which necessitate another 
session, the two powerful reasons being: 
(1) that the condition of the Liberal party 
in Ontario, and (2) the necessity for re
vision of the contract for the construction 
of the projected transcontinental railway.

“It was felt, no doubt,” says the News, 
“that if the Liberal government of On
tario should go to pieces during the fed
eral campaign the effect upon the party 
would be damaging. On the other hand, 
if the local government were well out of 
the way and a Conservative ministry 
seated in Queen’s park, the contest would 
be confined to federal issues. This would 
reduce materially the stock of Conserva
tive ammunition available for use in the1 
constituencies of this province and, per
haps, dispose a considerable proportion of 
the electorate of independent tempera
ment to vote for the continuance of Lib
eral government at Ottawa.”

Grand trunk Mod ficit’ons.
Concerning the second reason, the NeWs 

points out that the deposit made by the 
company cannot be considered as carrying 
out the terms of the contract, and that 
if it was found difficult to get $5,000,000 
as security for the performance of the con
tract, what prospect is there —at the mil
lions necessary to carry the great under
taking to completion can be obtained.

“It would seem, however,” it eon.inues, 
“that the Grand Trunk has baiked at 
more than the cash deposit and that when 
the house meets, the whole question oi

~»ou
Colonel Sam Hughes Get* Appointment.

Lt.-Col. Sam Hughes, M. P., is appoint
ed to the railway intelligence branch of 
the headquarters staff without pay

The commission of which Dr. Eugene 
Haanel, superintendent of mines, is the 
head, left today for Europe, where-it wiR 
spend the next six months, investigating 
proceesea df electric smelting, peat
manufacturing in Sweden, Great Bn tain, •
Germa y, France and Italy.
Canada's Exhlb t at St. Louis Fair.

Work is now well under way in Can- i 
ada’,4 exhibits for the St. Louie exposition. | 
Already Jive carloads bf exhibits from dix* ïm 
feront part» of the dcommon have been 
packed, ready for movement. A car of 
fruit has ohm been placed in cold storage, 

-awaiting (shipment to the big ahow.
The care already packed include the , ; - 

pick of Canada’s agricultural, forest and 
mineral wealth, according to Toon. Hutch- 
mean, coiivmdrfii.0ner of exhibitions, the 's 
Canadian display at thg St. Louda ex
position will be far ahead of one made 
at the Pam-American exposition at Buf- v 
falo, a couple of years ago. The general 
policy 'being followed is to give promi
nence to the items of natural wealth that 
are peculiar to Canada, or rather that are 

found in the other countries exhibit-

9die Every Parish Sent Delegates and 
Many Speeches Made—Candidate 
Mide a Short Address, and Prom
ised to Do His Best to Overcome 
the Conservative Majority.

Ho
pe- Vi
on
L ' advanced by the mover

f-

_ council increased its annual grant 
mild of Victoria Hospital from $300 to

**in reference to the dispute with the city 
bf Fredericton respecting the county school 
fund assessment, the council passed a re
solution instructing the secretary treasurer 
hot to assess for. school purposes until the 
Government announced its decision upon 
the county’s application to compel the city 

irporation to pay its share in accordance 
ith the provisions of the schools act.
R M Bailev, of Gibson, estimates his 

bv last night’s fire at $2,200, upon 
Which'lie had only $700 insurance. He 
lost, besides his born, fifty tons of hay,

Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 21.—(Special)— 
Despite the fact that no general election 
is in sight one of the largest conventions 
ever held in Carleton county assembled 
this afternoon in Graham’s Opera House 
for the purpose of nominating a Liberal 
candidate. Every parish in the county 
sent a full representation and there 
much enthusiasm.

John Harper, president of the associa
tion, occupied the chair and N. Foster 
Thorne was elected secretary of the county 
association in place of the late James Wil
son.

to supper 
ing. Covers were

The supper waspersons.

"ï,1 iff»-’* ..d a™.
Mrs. Smith’s brother, have arrived 

country from England and they 
the guests of George Perley, of 

After remaining with Mr. 
short time they intend to

was
Davis, 
in thisrloss
are now 
Maugervillc. 
Perley. for a „ 
take up farming.

M
i

Discussing G T. P. Modifications.

LIIBCE TLH MILE BUM 
WITH CAB OH FIRE

HO IHDICMHT TtT 
! il MABH MUROTB CASE.

In calling the convention to order the 
chairman congratulated the party upon 
the excellent record of the Laurier gov
ernment and the splendid fighting spirit 
evidenced by the very large attendance.

Joseph Mcrritheu, J. P., of Richmond 
moved that Frank B. Carvell be

Warts G T- P Co trect Abandoned.
“There may be/' says the -ews, “some 

humiliation in confession of haste or of 
_ by the government, but it is better 

to abandon outright the contract into 
which ministers have entered than to com
mit the country to enormous expendi
tures upon an enterprise which may be 
badly designed t^nd unfitted to realize the 
expectation of its promoters.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Clifford Sifton 
and Hon. Wm- Paterson, met Messrs. 
Hays and Wainwright in the premier s 
office today, when the modifications asked 
by the Grand Trunk in the contract of 
last session were taken into consideration. 
It is expected that a decision will be 
reached at an early day.

La Patrie, of Montreal, and other Con
servative newspapers have been stating 
that Hon. Raymond Prefontaine was pres
ident of the Le Credit Canadian Company, 
of Paris, which is reported' to be in dif
ficulties.

M>. Prefontaine was appointed presi
dent of the provisional directors, but be
fore entering the cabinet, resigned his 
position. Le Canada, of Montreal, in 
making this statement, adds that the pres
ent president of the company is Sir Mac
kenzie Bo well.

not
ing at the big fair.
To Lecture on Anglo-American Arbitration'

Dr. Thomas Barclay, vice-president of 
the International Daw Association, °f 
Paris, France, is in the city, the guest 
of Sir iSandford Fleming. Dr. BaJCiSy 
proceeds to {Montreal tomorrow, where he 
will lecture before a French - audience on 
arbitration treaties. He has been at 
Washington, tfhetfe he has interviewed 
Congress and members of the executive 
in favor of an arbitration treaty between 
the United States and Great Britain. He 
says that Secretary Hay is rather favor
able to the idea, and congre» also, but 
they take the stand that public opinion 
must be influenced in ite favor before 
definite measurce can be taken. Tele
grams have already been exchanged be
tween the congressional committee and a 
committee of the House of Commons of 
Great Britain on this matter.
Hudson Bay Geological Survey,

It is thought at the geological purvey 
that the Low expedition to Hudson’s Bay, 
is ,probably wintering in Chesterfield In
let. No word has been received from the 
expedition or some months, nor is it prob
able that any word will be heard of. the 
exploiters for months yet. It ds-expected, 
that. the members of the expedition will 
put in the long Arctic winter surveying ^ 
and geologizing the regions arbuiid the / 
Inlet. #

DOT H KILLED AID 
TWENTY-FIVE INJURED 

81 FlY-WHEEL BURSTING

error»
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Flames Broke Out on Canadian 
Northern General Manager's Pri
vate Coach During Trip, and 
Considerable Damage Resulted.

corner,
given the party nomination. A score ot 
delegates seconded the motion. No other 
nomination being made the chairman ask
ed for a standing vote and as one man the 
350 rose with a shout of approval.

i
•ard Jury Had Not Reached a De- 

Ed clslon Thursday l^ght.

Counsel for Ihé Murrays Moves for Change 
of Venue to Ouebec, Alleging That They 

Cen't Get a Fair I rial in New Carlisle, tnd 

Cite Many Reasons-

BIG ELOOOS DO MUCH 
DAMAGE II THE WEST

GHUT Bill All MUST 
PRACTICE ECONOMY,

Mr- Carvell Accepts.
The candidate upon being called to the 

platform was greeted with much applause. 
He made a short and fluent address, thank
ing the party for the unanimous vote in 
his favor and promising to do his best to

under the

1 Winnipeg Jan. 21—(Special)—General 
Superintendent James, of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, had an exciting exper
ience yesterday morning, on hii* way from 
Minneapolis here on the Great Northern. 
His private car, the Neepawa, was attach
ed to the expre«* from the south, and a 
defective heater set the car on fire.

The flames burst up through the floor. 
No -water was available, a.i the train was 
in a country district. The engineer was 
signalled and he put on all speed, making 
a fierce ten-mile run into Bameeville, 
where the time brigade was called and 
extinguished the flames, which did $300 
damage to the car.

Mis. James and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Carrulhers, of Winnipeg, were on the car. 
None of the occupants were injured.

I

Wabash River Has Risen Sixteen 
Feet in a .Few Hours, and Great 
Loss is Feared.

Chancellor of the Exchequer Refers 
to Extraordinary Expenses in So
maliland, and for Other Things.

bring the county 
banner of liberalism.

The policy of the two parties were con- 
toasted much to the advantage of the gov
ernment.

The speaker warned the Liberals not to 
underestimate the strength of the opposi
tion, but to stand shoulder to shoulder un
til the last vote is polled.

Joseph Merritheu was the next speaker. 
He assured the convention that his sec
tion of the country was never more de
termined to give a great majority for

once moreNew Carlisle, Que., Jan. 21.—(Special)— 
Tne grand jury have been out all day in 

~ - Itae Mann case and have not yet rei hcu 
T a a, vision although it is expected that they

moriiig-

Light Programme for the Session.
It is understood the government will 

have a light programme to present—a re
vision of the militia act, a few .modifica
tions in the contract with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific for the construction of the 
proposed new -trans-continental highway, 
and the passage of supply. No one 
iously anticipates tariff revision in 1901. 
The government has no call from its sup
porters for a" lowering of the duty sche
dules, and the most recent ministerial ut
terances warrant one in believing that 
there is no intention of increasing the 
'burden of customs taxation.

It is quite within the boupds of possi-

.3
i

21—The worste (will bring in their decision in the
At the opening of the court this aftcr- 

(ny-,11,. the counsel for Murrays made • p- 
*pl cation to have the case tried at Que
bec. instead of here, and filed with the 

’’ applu ation fifty-six affidavits to the effect 
that public sentiment had been ui - uly

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 
flood in -the history of western Pennsyl
vania since the establishment of the 
weather bureau at this point, is expected 
here Friday night. Never before have 

existing conditions and the outlook 
been so serious as now.

Experienced overmen and people who 
for years have watched river and weather 
conditions, tonight did not hesitate to 
state that a stage of thirty-five feet would 
be reached which is 1.7 feet higher tnan 
the flood of 1884.

Heeding the warnings given out by tne 
weather bureau and from past exper
iences, business men, officials and manu
facturing plants and citizens whose homes 
line the banks of the Monongahela and 
Al.eghcny rivers, be=an to meet the im
pending danger which it was asserted at 
the weather bureau tonight nothing cornd

‘ London, Jan. 21.—Chancellor of the Ex
chequer Austen Chamberlain, replying to 
the toast, His Majesty’s Ministers, at the 
banquet of the carpenters’ company, which 

held here tonight, said that unless a

se i'
ll

the; was
great change occurred within the next few 
months in the revenue returns, there 
would be little prospect of realizing the 
budget anticipations and that he was 
afraid he would not be able to propose a 
remission of taxation during this session 
of parliament. He explained that the 
Somaliland campaign had proved to be 
much more costly than had been antici
pated and that the purchase and equip- 

of the two Chi.eau battleships had 
been another unexpected financial drain. 
He hoped it would not be necessary to in
crease the indebtedness of the state, but 
said there would be special need for

in the national expenditure for some

Laurier.
J. R. Murphy, K. C., made an eloquent 

address, in which he paid a high compli
ment to the candidate.

Wendall P. Jones, M. P. P, urged the 
necessity for united efforts. He would de- 

his whole time to the campaign 
whenever the fight may come.

Coun. Frank R. Shaw was 
speaker. He was thoroughly in accord 
with the choice of the party and would 
work for victory.

The national anthem was sung, alter 
which cheers were given for Laurier, Em- 

and Carvell.

-swerved against the Murrays by I he 
friends of the deceased man and Ger~’rd. STB, SEmtC MS AT 

HALIFAX AND SAILS AGAIN.
(I The counsel for Murrays said that be- 
A’ cause the deceased was a Protestant and 
V the Murrays rich Catholics that various 

had been adopted to prejudice the 
sp* ^.public along this line. 
a The counsel for the crown rep’i ,‘d at 

length and considerable law was qi>;ed 
both sides in support of their respec

te
:. V’tU'U'T

MILLS Ssit mcilns the last FOB PRESIDENT.Halifax, N. S., Jan. 21.-(Special)-The 
new steamer Senlac arrived at 9 o’clock 
this morning. The delay on the passage 
was due to the breaking of a rudder fixture 
necessitating her return to Yarmouth. She 
brought fifteen passengers and a quantity 
of miscellaneous cargo.

The steamer sailed to return at 9 o’clock 
tonight with a large cargo and a number of 
passengers.

mentto

ter on Chicago, Jan. 21—The Post says today: 
The Iroqujis Club, to which prominent 
Chicago Democrats belong, is -preparing to 
boom General Nelson A. Miles aa the man 
to nominate for President on the Demo
cratic -ticket this year. It was learned to
day that a committee of the club has 
been authorized to arrange for a banquet 

at which General Miles will make 
the principal address and will be hailed 

ibon-a fide candidate for the presi-

stopJan
ing live contentions.

The judge has reserved his decision until 
1,1 the grand jury bring in their report.

the part of the Mur-

Xhe only point where the ice is re 
ported to be moving up to midnight was 
at Saltsburg, on the Kiskiminetas river, 
a tributary of the Allegheny river. Be
tween 5 and 6 o’clock tonight this stream 

4.9 feet, starting the ice. It soon 
struck another floe and began to gorge. 
When this report arrived, the officials at 
the weather bureau gave up all hope of 
the flood being checked.

Lafayette, Ind., Jan. 21-The Wabash 
river li;u> rken sixteen feet since midnight.

t
omy
years

merson
Johnstown, Pa., Jan. 21—It is estimated 

that twelve or fourteen persons were kill
ed and twenty-five more or less injured 
by the bursting of a fly wheel and big 
steam pipe in the boiler room of No. 2 
mill of the Cambria Steel Works at 1.30 

today. Many of the injured are tei'- 
ribly scalded by steam, which rushed from 
the broken pipe, and cannot live.

to come.

WAMBOLT TAKENPOLICE CHILL PLEADS '
LOB MERCI FOB MAH 

WHO NEARLY KILLED HIM

This movement on 
rays' counsel has given rise to considerable 
controversy and the residents of this coun
ty who are here are evidently very muc-h 
offended by the insinuation on 
tegritv to say nothing of the financial dif
ference it will make to the local people 
if the trial is taken to Quebec.

It Is now quite evident vliat Gerrard and 
the others will be tried separately. Gerrard 
will be tried here if tried at all.

.la
D roseaf' BACA TO CHESTER,X'

Dflfiware River Blocked With Ice.
Philadelphia, Jan. 20.—Because of the 

continued cold 
quent forming of ice floes, navigation on 
the Delaware River and bay is practically 
suspended today. A dozen large vessels, 
several of them transatlantic steamships, 
arc prevented from continuing their voy
ages.

a. m-
their fn-

weather and the consc- "uneral of Late G. A. Viets, Who 
Died at Ottawa, Largely Attended. /All boats including a pleasure steamer 

have been dec'troytd by the ice. The water 
overflowed all the lowlands and is 

in the cellars of houses along Die banks.
At Peru the Indianapolis Northern 

Traction Company’s bridge is expected to 
go. -Elmwood, a suburb is four feet un
der water, and over nine miles north ot 
Peru is flooded by Eel river, which is out 
of its -banks and 1*2 feet of water ie ie- 

the south section of Amboy.

as a 
dency.

General Miles has been invited to at
tend and has accepted.

Iniurance Agent Much Wanted.
Toronto, Jan. 21—(Special)—A warrant 

has been issued on -behalf of the Employ
ers’ Liability Corporation against Alf- H. 
E. Ellis, lately in the employ of the Man
ufacturers’ Life Insurance Company., 
charging him with having stolen $4,000. 
Ellis originally came from Orangeville and 
he is alleged to have stolen money while 

of the company’s branch

/
hasF_ Its field, Mass., Jan. 21.-Tlie spectacle 

of the victim of a murderous assault plead- 
light sentence for the man who 

presented in the s.i-

Digby, N. S., Jan. 21.—(Special)—Con
stable Harry Burnham, who arrested M m. 
Wambolt, wanted at Chester for stabbing 
Walter Smith, left with the prisoner via 

At Bear River

ing for a Union Men Indicted in Chicago,
Jan. 21.—Indictments wererouant his life, was 

pe- or court today previous to the sof - 
tencing of George W. Northrop, the Nhirii 
\ 1,-ns policeman who shot his duel, M i- 
V Dinneen, on December 17 last. Cliiri 
Dinueen asked the court to deal lem: i:ly 
w't’j Northrop, for the sake of the factors 

with the result that the prisoner 
to state prison for not less to in

Chicago,
voted by the grand jury today against 
two union men, John Finan and Bart 
Haver, on charges of - having assaulted 
policemen at the time of the city railway 
strike. Five members of the Brewers and 
Malsters’ Union were also indicted. They 

charged with conspiracy.

today's east bound express, 
station he was met by Detective Power, of 
Halifax, who took charge of the prisoner.
Mr. Burnham returned to Digby via the 
Yarmouth express.

The funeral was held this afternoon of 
the late G. A. Viets, who died in Ottawa 
Friday night. The services were conduct
ed by Rev. H. A. Harley, rector of Holy
Trinitv church. King Solomon lodge, A. ^ M , IT%, DinD

LLa,1,1.!,;!;BIG DAWNON CITY PIRE
s"i:: M it'rs;. tai with mercury 35 below.
and beautiful. The deceased 
prominent in his native town as well as in 
many parts of Canada.

MONCTON BOARD OP HEALTH
HEARS MANY COMPLAINTS.

*j$ X

ported in 
Much stock liar been drowned.

The Waborh is still rising at the rate 
of one foot per hour.

Dayton, O., Jan. 21—An ice gorge house
top high, has formed at Steeles Dam, an 
the Miami river north of this city, and 
serious damage is threatened, 
of the Miami valley, south of the city, 

flooded and Dwire station is under 
due to the breaking of the canal

in charge of one 
offices in China. The Employers’ Lia
bility Corporation made good the amount 
and is norw seeking to have (Ellis, who has 
-disappeared, brought to account.garefanvj> 

was sent 
thi*ee nor more than five years.

It is Alleged That Impure Ice is Harvested and Diseased 
Poultry is Sold--A Big Reception Awaits Hon- 

Mr, Etnmerson.

Sectionsn4

NORTH OXFORD 
CONSERVATIVES 

MAKING BIG FIGHT,

are
water 
bank.

Water in three and four feet deep in 
the streets in the village of Ixcmwood.

MeadviUe, Pa., Jan. 21—The lower buc-i- 
wccb section and much of the residence 
section of Meadville is inundated.

Indianapolis. Jan- 21—The White river 
is cut of its banks. The West Washing
ton street bridge here is in danger. At 
Muncie the Indiana Union Traction Com
pany’s bridge has gone and other bridges 
have been carried away.

was very
I gâtions are expected from all parts of the 

county and Albert as well.
A torch light procession will take place 

and several bands of 
procession. Congratulatory addresses will 
be presented at the Opera House and the 
newly apopinted minister of railways will 
reply.

A nominating convention will also be 
held here tomorrow. That is mere matter 
of form as the only name before the con
vention will be Emmersou.

Nominations for Moncton civic election 
close tomorrow night. So far the crop of 
candidates is small. Aid. J. S. Magee will 
probably be elected mayor by acclamation. 
Tomorrow will probably bring several al- 
dernmnie candidates forth in'apposition to 
those now in the field.

Moncton, Jan. 21—(Special)—The local 
board of health has been requested to in
vestigate the source of the city's ice sup
ply. Complaint has been made that some 
of the ice for next summer is being taken 
from an undesirable locality. The board 
visited one ice pond today and will in 
spect a second source in a day or two.

The board has also complaints that poul
try of a diseased character is being sold in 
the Moncton market and the city council 
is to be requested to appoint an official to 
inspect meat and poultry coming in.

Big preparations are being made for the 
reception to be tendered Hon. II. R. Em- 
jnerson here tomorrow night. Large dele-

Water Froze Before It Could Be Put on the Fire -Warm 
Storage Company Burned Out-Loss 

$150,000.

I will be in the George Francis Train’s Funeral.
New York, Jan. 31—After a musical ser

vice held in an undertaking establishment 
here, the body of “Citizen” George Fran
cis Train was buried today in Greenwood 
cemetery. . , ..

The only member of Mr. Train s ta.mily 
present at the services was Mrs. Susan 
M. T. Gulager, of New Rochelle. The 
funeral cortege consisted of a hearse and 
two carriages.

The casket was of quartered oak, with 
solid silver antique handles- On it was 
a silver plate with the words:

“George Francia Train,";.

music
I

Woodstock, Ont., Jan. 21.—For the first 
time in its history North Oxford riding is 

' experiencing a straight, clearly defined 
political contest tor the legislature. Con
servatives, with R. E. Butler as their 
didate, have entered upon the task of con
verting a Liberal majority, ranging from 
400 to 800, into a minority. Hon. James 
(Sutherland arrived yesterday from Ot
tawa; R- R- Gamey and Mr. Danlop the 
recently elected member for North Ren 

have arrived and will take an ac
tive part in the campaign. ^

...„ 1er 1

)

; IlW
4-, After two hours work the fire was con-Vancouver, Jan. 21 .—(Special) WI special 

from Dawson City says a big fire caused

consternation this morning. The ther
mometer was 35 degrees below zero and 
froze the water before it could be thrown 
on the fire,

Cambridge Feinter Killed.
Boston, Jan. 21—By the fall of a stag

ing upon which he was working, in a 
building on Lincoln street today, John 
Cushman, a Cambridge painter,was thrown 
upon a pile of machinery, crushing his 
skull. He died before he could be taken to ithe hospital.____ .■ . - -—

can-
trolled. The loss is $150,000. The Ladue 

Company, in whose warm storage quarters 

the fire started, lost $75.000 and the Ame« 

Company lost $30,000.
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tQRSE FRANCIS 
TRAIN DIES FROM 

HEART FAILURE,

: STEAMER KILKEEL 
SAFELY ARRIVES

IIIIRECIPROCITY WITH CANADA fiAHS FOR THE /

!
CARSO BRIDGE, THEME AT AMHERSTI WOULD NIP CHAMBERLAIN PLAN. An Extra Regiment to Be Stationed 

There.
American Bridge Engineering Spe

cialists Are Preparing Them. he Eccentric Old Man Was Well 
Krown to St. John and Sussex 
People—Sketch of His Career.

Af.er a Very Stormy Passage 
Across the Atlantic 

Ocean.

Congressman Sullivan Warns His Fellow Members That Ve 
Dominion Will Drift Farther Away from Them Unless 

Something is Done in the Way of a Fair Trade Treaty.

Annual Dinner of Canadian 
Industiial League Branch 

Last Evening.

N.xv Birrack* t) Be Butt on Ihe Wester,i 
S de of the Citadel—North Americm 
Squadron to Bj Strengths ed All).

Longest in the World •— Centilever Spn 
B idge Ac'oss the Strait Will Be 1800 

Feet Long.

I
FrancisNew York, Jan. ID—George 

Train died last night at the Mills Hotel ill 
Bleeker street of heart failure, resulting 
from nephritis.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 20.—It is now stated 
to be almost certain that two regiments, 
one of them the R. G. R., at present here,
will be stationed in Halifax the coming I "
summer, and that thereafter, except when _
the troops are needed for active service I YcSSfil of 55 TotlS RfglStCT udme 
abroad, one regiment beside the R. G. R I . .

Watson Griffin, and Others Ad* I will always be kept here, it is net known in Safety Where the Big Liners

v:cate the Canada for Canadians Tcm,! bit it^ay bT^tTh. citadel, where Were Tossed Like Cockle Shel a—
Policy-Letters of Regret from|uï '““.uS I She is to 6. on the St. John-

now there would go to the R. G. A. Park 
and the forts. The name of the regiment 

here and in

FOR PARRSBORO ROUTE.Sydney, Jan. 17—The announcement m 
competition from being successful. Yet made by the Strait ofÎCW 

in spite of the so-called advantages of Can- ?*“>’ tada in cheaper labor, longer hours, laxer mg epee,abateWaddell & Herrick ot a.t. 
enforcement^of labor laws and a protec Lour, (Me.), have been eomnr^oncd and 
tion of a 25 per cent tariff duty we under- are ro.v at work preparing full w ork ng 

h u marVot I plans for the iprotpoi?ed bridge aerou-s the“‘Thus ™we sold her $800,000 worth of I Strait of Canso. Mr. Waddell vast ted the 

boots and shoes last year, while Canada «te of the Papered bridge }°*\ 
sold us practically none. It will be dit- and, after examining the plane offtivey, 
«cult for my colleague to explain this pronounced the projec-t feashble and pra^ 
paradox by any process of reasoning prac-1 notwithstanding that the c
diced by his party, but the explanation is topan wil. neceesanly. have to be the largest 

L.T ever erected in the world, owing to the
easy, after all. immense depth of water in the centre of

NOTABLE SPEECHES.,
, Washington, Jan. 20.—Representative 

John A. Sullivan of Boston made his mai
den speech in the house yesterday and 
achieved a distinguished and marked suc
cess.

can
George Francis Train, who later gloried 

in the title “Citizen” Train, was born in 
Boston, March 24, 1829. He was the oldest 
son of Oliver Train, a successful merchant, 
who in 1832 removed to New Orleans with 
his wife and three children. At the end 
of their first year’s residence in the Cres
cent City the yellow fever broke out in a 
most aggravated form, and among its vic
time the entire family of Oliver Train 
numbered, with the exception of George 
Francis.

After the elder Train had buried the 
whole of the family but George, and a 
short time before his own death, in the 
hope of saving his only remaining child 
from a similar fate, he committed him to 
the care of a captain of a brig bound to 
Boston, to be restored to the surviving 
relatives of his mother.

After a protracted voyage of several 
weeks he arrived in Boston, and was com
mitted to the care of his grandmother, 
who resided at Waltham. He remained 
there until he was 15 years old, at which 
time he grew restless under the state of 
dependence he felt himself to be in, and 
determined henceforth to achieve his own 
success. He accordingly bade his grand
mother goodby and went to Cambridge- 
port, where he soon obtained a situation 
as a clerk, which position lie held for two 
years.

He had higher aspirations, however, and 
became a clerk in the counting house of 
his uncle, Enoch Train & Co., a promin
ent shipping firm of Boston. The position 
he rapidly attained there is best told in 
the fact that at the age of 21 he was sent 
by the firm to Liverpool to take charge of 
the branch house in that city. He remain
ed there for a year and managed the busi
ness with particular ability 

On his return to Boston, he assumed hie 
old position, and at the age of twenty- 
three he was assigned an interest in the 
bufcinct» and remained attached to the 
house till February, 1853. In that «amt 
mjnth he embarked for Melbourne (Aua.), 
with; the view of eetabÜehing the house of 
Cauldwell, Train & Co. In 1854 he pur
chased the interest of Mr. Cauldwdll and 
the firm was changed to that of George 
F. Train & Co., and of the many American 
hue* established in Melbourne during the 
gold fever of 1853-'04 that of George F. 
Train & C-\ w:e marked with distinguished 
success.

After a residence of three years in Aus
tralia, he returned to Boston. The firm of 
George F. Train & Co. was dissolved by 
limitation in 1857, and he then entered 
e^hMively into street railway enterprise, 
and afterward traveling extensively in 
Europe, where in several of the capitals 
h® attempted to establish the same system, 
an pome of which he was partially euccef*- 
iuk From street railways he took an act
ive part in the Pacific railroad scheme, 
and advocated it with characteristic zeal 
and energy. Going to England in 1803, he 
became prominently identified with the 
Fenian movement, and from his agitation 
and known sympathies was arrested by 
the British authorities and imprisoned in 
the jail at Downpatrick (Ire.)

Released from prison, he returned to 
the United States, where he lectured ex
tensively on Fenianism and other popu
lar topes. Prolific in financial, as well as 
railroad and political schemes, lie was one 
of the most active in founding the Credit 
Mobilier of America.

Early in 1890 Mr. Train made a trip 
around the world in sixty^flix days.

When Mills hotel No. I -was opened in 
New York several years ago, Mr. Train 
went there to live, and he made it his 
headquarter ever after.

On several occasions he was examined 
in. lunacy proceedings.

One of his wcl.-known eccentricities was 
lis rctfusai to shake hands with any one. 
He said himself lie had not shaken hands 
with any one for more than twenty years.

In. 1851 Mr. Train was married to the 
eide t daughter of Col. George T. M- 
Davis, of Boston.

Mr. Train was well known to many St. 
John and Sussex peop.e, having lived at 
the latter place for some time.

Senator Wood, H, J. Logan, M. P

Mr. Sullivan said in part: 
i AMr. Chairman—The gentleman from 
| Massachusetts (Mr. Gardner) recently dis- 
! cussed the question of reciprocity with 
I Canada, which has been raised by the re- 
! solution of the democratic leader, Mr. 

John B. Williams.
I “I think it may be shown that the 
E .views of the gentleman from Massachu- 
I setts are not representative either of his 
É district or of his state. Nor do I be- 
I lieve they are shared by any other member 

of the Massachussets delegation. When 
I the voice of that state is not suppressed 

by the leaders of the republican party, it 
| will be raised on this floor in favor of reci

procity with Canada by republicans 
f as democrats.

‘The demands of her leading trade bo- 
diés, such as the New England shoe and 
leather association, Boston fruit and pro
duce exchange, Boston chamber of com
merce, Boston merchants’ association, and 
hqr merchants and manufacturers gener
ally, as represented in hundreds of com
mercial organizations throughout the state, 
îeâve no doubt of Massachussetts’ desire 

freer Irade relations w’tu Canada. 
«She favors immediate reciprocity with 

ffrnaflft and will not be satisfied with the 
«âfcplanation that reciprocity in non-compet- 

v .itive products is the only ppssible basis of 
negotiation, for she knows that recipro
city means mutual concessions, and that 
we must be prepared to accept some tem
porary losses, knowing that the increased 
volume cf trade will eventually compen
sate a hundredfold.

“It will be easier to show that the views 
of many manufacturers in his district are 

gap, not in agreement with his own, as his at
tack Upon, reciprocity has called forth a 

* chorus, cf dissent from leading manufac
turers in His district, and, indeed, through- 

[ . out New England generally.
“Both the1 United States and Canada 

ÿ impose 25 per cent duty on boots and 
shoes. Therefore, if the duties on shoes 
Weye abolished by both countries, tariff 
conditions would be no more unequal than 

j they are now. Canada would be able to 
sell her shoes cheaper here than she can 

But so would the United States be

Pa-rsboro Route. WttiDistinguished People.
coming is net known 
fact, may have not yet been decided uponCanada's Threit- I the strait.

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 20.—(Special)—The 1 by the authorities. I Captain Thomas R. Lavin arrived in the
first annual dinner of the Amherst execu- I It is further reported that a new bar- | c;tv Thun-xlay afternoon on the tug Fred-
live council of the Canadian Industrial 1 racks is to be built, which work would erjck frQm the Miapec puip mills, and he 
League was held in the large parish hall be of brick or stone and the site is ex- experience during the pastS^55L5L~ ass 535L£ X I «......b....« » -,

for some time. The hall was tastefully I will be surrounded by a stone wall topped
decorated with Canadian emblems and with an iron rail and the south common 1 Capt Lavin is the skipper of the steamer 
Hags, the motto being Canada for the would be used for drill purpe^ It is K wag purehased last
Canadians, made in Canada. F. A. Cates probable the cubicle system will i-e mtro * the
provided the dinner, the menu being most I duccd in the barracks, it having now' had mer by Nova Scotia pa 
elaborate. I a thorough tral in England and proved - route between this port and 1 arrsboro.

Mayor Lusby presided. On his right I successful. I She is 55 tons register, 132 feet long, 22
was Senator Wood, of Sackville; on his The presence in the city of two com- ^ leam and wi„ abcut 270 tons
left H J. Lcgan, M. R., and J. Watson I panics of Rcyal Engineers is taken as an I , , - tlleGriffin of Toronto. There were about 80 indication that the military authorities of cargo, bemg most su,table lor the 
present, the larger proportion being mem- I have considerable ether building work in on which she is to be placed, 
hers of' the league, which, although ouly I view here beside the proposed barracks. I j.'or a guarantee as to her staunchness, 
recently organized, promises to become An official at the dockyard is in receipt the qucstion wi]jbe mcat favorably 
most influential. . of a letter from Portsmout , ng an . ^ Lavin and his crew, for a trip

The first toast proposed was the king, which states that .he B.itish North Am t ocean this time of the
responded by the singing of the national erican and West Indies squadrons will be ive shipa like the Tunisian,
anthem and empire hymn. In announcing further increased and that in add.tion to ^ which are id the class
the second toast, Mayor Lusby made a the commissioning of H. M. X Rnllunt, each hard battles with

introductory remarks, setting forth the admiralty has under -nsiderot.on he f “n the Ktlkeel comes
■ • ■ of the industrial league I tV D.^Iuto" formeriv oE across with captain and crew well and

H M S Crescent It reads: The Britisli happy, and the vessel in good condition, 
North American and West Indies squa- it » a safe guarantee that she » a sea 
dron will have more ships than ever this heat to be re led on.

Dominion and Local | spring, all cf '^‘ch w™ he of ^he most ^ ^ ^ parr‘b'oro rcutc> and
modern and improved tvpe of vessels. Ihe | ^ ^ p,cnty of busines9 to be handled

there. She was to have sailed from Car
diff early in August last. Three attempts 
to get away from that port were made, but 
on each occasion something went wrong, 
and the steamer was forced to return to 
port. It was on the fourth, and final at
tempt to sail from the old country, that 
Capt. Lavin was engaged. His position 
was one that only a young man of his 
build would tackle, and although a very 
young skipper, his experience at sea takes 
in a number of years, and he has gained 
his position as commander by starting at 
the bottom of the ladder.

The steamer, which is the smallest to 
cross the western ocean this w’inter, or 
probably any other winter, was bountL tn 
Parrsboro (N. S.)

After battling with the gales and high 
seas that are always looked for in the 
Atlantic at this time of the year, Captain 
Lavin sighted Seal Island after a 22 days 
voyage from Cardiff, and a week ago last 
Wednesday delivered the steamer over to 
her Nova Scotia owners at Parrsboro.

. r ^ AAAA , . The voyage out had been a hard one,
jects of the league appealed most heartily speed of 22knots with 9,000 horse power | ^ wh(m the large6t oceln lincr3 have re-
te him and unless carried to extremes he I and cf 20,000 tonnage. The Blenheim, it
could endorse them all. Made in Canada I will be remembered, conveyed the remains

a limit even to Canadian patience, and me 
granting of a 33 1-3 oer cent preferential I the bridge from shore to shore will be 3,300

KLISeS3.““ “* »fSfSfJS
“It is not wise to wait until Canada proach to the bridge on the Cape Breton 

in an ugly mood imposes upon us retalia-1 aide will be made by branching off the 
tory tariffs or grants further preferences I north on the I. C. R. a few mil to east ot 
to England. I Hawktobury. and lolloivnng the high

“It was natural to expect that when I ridge of land to the end of the bridge 
our" tariff prevented Canada from trading Connection from the. *.ova Scotia side 
on fair terms in our markets, she would will be made by budding a spur alongside 
endeavor to get along without our aid- of Cape Porcupine to a point on the I. C. 
Accordingly she encouraged the growth of I R. near Harbor Au Bouche, thus over 
manufacturai within her borders. Those I earn ng the greater part of the piesent 
manufacturera now would like nothing heavy grac.es on die I. t. R. from tide 
better than commercial war with the water level at the strait and west over 
United States, which would result in pro- I the summit betwem Mu grave and Harbor 
hibitive tariffs and give Canadian nianu- I Au Bouche, 
facturera freedom from the competition of I

man.

as well sum-

»
route

a ns we r-

________ I Abcut 55,0C0 tona of steel will be re-

z =wKS=."ir»ro^6.- jjjj* j. “5 g £
“When Canadian manufacturers are | Dominion Iron & Steel Company, of Syd- 

sbrong enough to control their govern- ney, in mil's that it is proposed to install 
ment liberal terms for our manufacturers I before-the end of the presen. year. The 
cannot be had in any reciprocity treaty |.promoters expert to start prelMMnary work 
that may be obtained.

“She mil not continue to buy from Eng
land only 40 per cent, of what she buye 
from ufl, while England -buys from her 
twice as much as we do.

“Still, as Canadas products are her 
greatest source of wealth, we have a 
chance of getting a favorable treaty by 
admitting these natural product* at re
duced rates now, but we may lose that | 
chance if we wait until her manufacturée 
increase so to equal her natural products.

“Longer delay means the further de
velopment of her manufactures. Increase 
of manufactures meaiL? increase of politi
cal power in the hands of the manufac
turers ; and increased duties on American 
manufactures in any possible trade treaty.

t

few :
the objects 
which he expressed himself as in full sym
pathy.

within a short time—'Halifax Chronicle.

AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.. 
TRAVELER SUICIDES 

AT MONTREAL HOTEL.

Ssnitr Wo. d
The second toast,

rarhament^was resimndcd to^ y^ | reporl that H. M. S. Ariadne would be re-

called is not correct. The admiralty had
£ Wood

and T. S. Rogers. Mr. Wood received a 
most flattering reception. He expressed under consideration the^advisability of re- 
himself as most fully conversant with the Ueving the Ariadne by H. M. S. Powerful, 
aims and objects of the league. He be- but the Ariadne will remain the flagship 
lieved that whatever was for the building of the squadron for another year at least, 
up of Canada, the development of its na- H. M. S. Pallas will undergo considerable 
tional resources and in fact any methods repairs. You need not be surprised to see

I the Blenheim also added to the fleet. She 
in- I has been named for the North American

!
Montreal, Jan. 20—(Special)—L. II. 

Kaufman, traveler for the American To
bacco Company, was found dead in a room 
at the Windsor Hotel tonight.

A towel was wound tightly around his 
“There is* the further danger of the I nJck» and apparently he had taken a do*e 

cf Chamberlain’s scheme. That of some drug. His headquarters seem to 
Will mein of course, increased preferen-1 New Youk, although he came tod y 
tialo by ’Canada to England, and will I f™ Albany. No cause can be aligned

F ^ The coat
df'wc“antiripa^Œa^rlam by fram- bora the badge of tHe^yal Arab Masons, 

ing a reciprocity treaty with Canada, the | An inquest as to be he.d. 
prefere ntiale to England will disappear 
and Chamberlains scheme will fall to the 
ground : not alone the Canadian bra noli of 
it, but the entire plan, because lie can
not bring hie agitation to a successful con- 
oiuvdcn unless he is absolutely certain of 
Canada'., co-operatiou.

“What, then, will the republican party
choose, reciprocity or retaliation'; Will 1 Halifax, Jan. 20—(Special)—The trans- 
you discharge your duty and obtain the I portaLon commission met at New Glas- 
orpproval of the people, or violate your I gow tojay an<j heard arguments in favor 
triKt and meet their condemnation?” I o{ Q(mntry Harbor, Guysboro county, as 
(Loud applause.) | the Atlantic terminus of the transcon-

Many of the older menll^rs of cou-1 tinental railway, the proposition being to 
gréas on both sides said Mr. Sullivan’s | build a short line from Moncton to . cw 

of the very best to which 
mem-

which could be adopted for' the encour
agement of our industries is what we 
dependent of political affiliations should squadron and the matter is under consid- 
adopt. Personally he was much attached eration and the probability is that the 
to the National Policy as introduced by I powerful cruiser will oc one of your squa- 
thc government of the late Sir John A. dron . The Blenheim is now in first-class 
Macdonald. He had never had much faith order and can be commissioned without 
in reciprocity with our neighbors to the much delay. The admiralty may also send

an additional torpedo beat. These mat- 
also under consideration. Bar-

sueetwînow.
able to sell shoes cheaper in Canada than 
she does cow.

"But the gentleman from Massachusetts 
says that Essex county manufacturers 

^-w^aild, be crushed by Canadian competi- 
tipn if we admitted Canadian shoes free. 

. He says' that the Canadians 'have far lower
- wages, laxer enforcement of labor laws

and far weaker labor unions.
? “He admits also that Canadian shoe

makers are just as skilful as those employ
ed in • the United States. He might have 
added that Canadian manufacturers could 

v obtain imported leather which had been 
tanned in the United States cheaper than 
New England manufacturers could. There
fore, on his own showing, every item of 
coat of production would be less in Can
ada than here.

;• “According to the protection idea, there
fore, Canada should be able to supply all 
of her own citizens with boots and shoes 
because the greater cost of production in 
the United States should prevent Ameri-

mean
south. He spoke of the policy of the Hon.
Joseph Chamberlain with which he was in I ters are 
full sympathy and from which he believed racks will be erected at Halifax dockyard 
Canada would draw good results. | fer a large number of men. Those now in

use or used during the stay of the fleet are 
considered entirely inadequate.

H. M. S. Blenheim, named for this sta
ll J. L'gVi W. P.

H. J. Logan was suffering from a severe 
cold and his voice was considerably brok- I tion, is a first-class cruiser and is a sister 
en. He spoke briefly and was given a mest I ship to H. M .S. Blake, which was at one 
enthusiastic reception. The aims and ob- I time flagship on this station. She has a

PRESENTS ITS CLAIMS,
ported rough weather, a steamer that 

, , . , T , rm. , r, , , could almost be carried on the davits of
was a good enough sign to orand on any | of the late Sir John Thompson Iroin Ports- a ,.bjg feuow” must be a sea fighter to 
product. Personally he was not a free | mouth, England, to Halifax. | come acroa3 without mishap,
trader, neither did he believe m a pro- 1 While at Parrsboro the Kilkeel was
hibitary tariff, but a tariff that vould I r il 11Â Pflfl H AI R PUAît II I given a cargo, which consisted of some
benefit consumer as well as producer. He I ^ lilnuUURnLU Lfl U VL H I package freight for St. John merchants,
thought a better motto perhaps for the ■ and about 200 tons of coal to be landed at
league might be Canada for All the Cana- | jj| pj jjjjjy I iMkpee for the pulp mi».

Glasgow and thence utilizing the Nova 
Scotia Eastern Railway’s branch to Conn- 
try Harbor, which it is claimed possesses 
all the advantages of Halifax and is 100 
miles shorter to Europe. The commis
sioners left for Montreal tonight.

speech was one 
/they had ever listened from a new' 
her.

■

HALIFAX LIBERALS 
CHOOSE CANDIDATES

CltScES IN^NEWSPAPERSiSTFE SENTENCEIDVI SCOTIA MAI 
SHOT DEAD REAR FERRIE.

MABEL BECHTEL'S Pic Lou, N. S., Jan. 19—(Special)—A con
vention cf the Liberal party in Pictou 
county was held in Pictou this afternoon 
in Advocate Hall. The meeting was one 
of the largest of the kind ever held in 
Pictou.

, . - E.M. McDonald was chosen unanimously I Halifax, N. S., Jan. 19—(Special)—A
She is Charged With Being Accès- by standing vote and great applause fol- convention of the Liberal party was held

.oryto Her Daughter's Murder, U Ob u ...did..»
At a public meeting which followed stir- I confcst “ie c^y and county of Halifax 
ring speeches were made by Mr. Mac- | for the house of commons.
Donald, II. J. Logan, M. P„ for Cumber
land, Hon. H. A. McKeown, of New 
Brunswick; D. C. Fraser, M. P., and Sen
ator McGregor.

Mr. McKeown in his speech made r 
good impression, but as the hour was get
ting late he made the best of the time at 
his disposal. He captivated his hearers by 
the earnest and forceful manner in which 
he dealt with political issues of the day.
He made an excellent impression and was | speak, frequently saw him upon White- 
accorded a very attentive hearing.

MOTHER OH TRIALFOB BOSTON NEGRO,
Nt \y England c’.ergympn arc setting a 

place for their brethren in some other 
oectiors of the country, by lining advcrtic-

J*Aw dkKee, a Lumberman, Killed 
by a Hotel Proprietor for Insult
ing His Wife.

Boston. Jan. 21-Uonvieted of robbery, 
. | Arthur Jouch, a negro, was today sentenc

ing space in the newspapers .to acquaint I f(1 by jll(jge ,Hond in the -Superior Court, 
people with wliat is going on in the dif- I to not more than. 15 nor lem than 10 ycare

in the State prison, three days to be 
i^peut in solitary confinement.

Allenton, Pa., Jan. 20.—The battle of 
the experts on the blood in the Bechtel 
trial came to an end this evening and to
morrow every member of the Bechtel fam
ily will be placed on the witness stand in 

endeavor to prove that the aged mother 
is not guilty of being an accessory after 
the fact in the killing of her daughter 
Mabel. The defense called six experts to
day and each determining the difference 
between human and animal blood was not 
a standard one and was unreliable.

Attorney Schaadt in opening the case 
for the defense, said lie would prove that 
all the stains were either from tobacco 
juice or from Thomas Bechtel’s dog. He 
said it would also be shown that no mem
ber cf the Bechtel family had a hand in

f ferent churches and to influence th«?e peo
ple to attend church services. The New

Hon. Wm.Roche, the present represen
tative, and Michael Carney were chosen 
as the standard bearers.

Fenric, B. €., ~Jan. 19—(Special)—John 
JMcKe?, a young lumberman from Nova 
Scotia, wee shot and instantly killed at 
Jaffray lumber camp, about thirty miles 
west of here, yesterday, by Louis Gillier, 
proprietor of the Jaffray hotel.

McKee wtas intoxicated, and is alleged to 
have made improper advances to GiLneris 
wife. Gillier fired two shots from a six-

Eng’and ministers do not stop with a mere 
notice, but go eo far as .to advertise ser- 
vices in display. The publicity thus gain- I One of the speakers at the Conservative 
ed haei greatly increased the number of I meeting at Coaticook the other day was 
these who attend the services in the 1 Chester C. Cleveland, sometime member 
churches which are advertised. These up-I of parliament for Richmond and "W olfe. 
to-date clergymen can testify that news- I Mr. Cleveland defeated Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
paper spice is excellent advertising. Wlio I in 1891, the present prime minister mn- 
w'ould dare doubt the word of a clergy- I ning for that riding, as well as in Quebec 
man?—iNewrtpaperdom. | East. A giant of a man, Mr. Cleveland

is the personification of good nature and 
like-ableness. In parliament he seldom 
spoke, but on several occasions lie showed 
himself to possess thoughtful views 
transportation question, which was not at 
that time, though, as prominent as It is 

Chester Cleveland is a second 
of the former president of the

Grover Cleveland’* Cousin
an Bronchitis,An Antcdcte of Disraeli.

I was stationed in London nearly two 
years during the seventies, when Disraeli 
was prime minister, and often heard him

Throat Troubles
-

Lured Permanently lay Gatarrhozoue, a 
P .casant Inhaler Treatment That is 
More Agreeable Than Stomach Drug
ging-

tetti calibre gun, both penetrating a vital 
part of McKee’s body. Gillier was arrest
ed and brought here. hall—walking home with Lord Russell by

r his side—once “interviewd” him, and wit
nessed the solemnities of bis elevation to 
an earldom. But the most characteristic 
and thoroughly Disraeli an incident I re
call has never been told.

About 1 o clock in the morning, shortly 
after the return of the earl from Berlin.

----------- — I bearing “peace with honor,” ] left the
] I press gallery cf the house to go to the 

....CURE I cable office. Passing a stand in the lobby, 
the Old leliabk remedy for Spavins, Ringbone.. Bpllnti, I where a stoop-shouldered woman was wont

10 ,se!1 sPj.rits an? drinks. 1 drop-
I ped into line with half a dozen men. and 
I waited my turn to he served. I paid no 
I attention to the man directly in front cf 
I me. except to notice that he was listless, 

h I and to comment- mentally upon the dangers 
jk I of such conduct in that cold and draughty 
Bjft I place.
H | “Sixpenny ’orth o’ brandy, neat." said 
flu the broad-shouldered little man directly —kc e h .
BEI lyéad. The dame courtesied. an unusual I,’ or dea(jcJ
flg Jrattcntion to a customer, served the spirits, varpor of an 

1Bd the purchaser drained the glass at a romblnali3n wit.h
mr Igul’' Mr. a. H. Ciiim.
■r I "Put it on the book,” said the customer, (Ctd.) write*#:
r I is he replaced the glass upon the counter, ,m(1 Nothing to tlft

| Then lie turned, facing me, and made Ilia bin.g- throat and J|
__  way through the crowd, toward the house lfcun<) jt anove va-

Kint's Ce U .ty Prebâte Court. I IF I if lords. The man was unnoticed in the preparation. If a/thin - will cure Bron-
ipHamptoii, X. B., Jan. 2:—The citation re- I W Com/te CureSor BonçÆuin. I badly lighted corridor, although his name or Catarrh,
turn able today on the petition of Geo. P. I M ®,mcii. Jan. *>, 1903. I ""as ringing throughout the civilized world ozone; it cured Mo."
to;1"-■ administrator of the estate of T-hos. j rïr- a t c.„ GÆtomci>Fn'i ta treat ' young I —the Earl of Beaconsfield! ('atarrhozoneÆ# Nature’s wav erf curin'-
O'Brien, Stuilholin, to sell 1-eaJ estate of de- I tory, of tiiuulur yu.ir, nàjliiicli Upu Bono spavin and I T, : t f pa tit vo .1 u,; M -.. . "ceased An order was made for the issue of I g-t kicked <ii«ii-r Mtne jkjFitd wai*ry luuiiy, v.oiîeu ; so tail I J tie interesting leature ot tins episode --.proiii.it, ts.ua# ami p.eisaut. It i-a guar-
lleenee to sell. H. H. Parke, proctor. Mr. I Sîl'iS^rSS iStSv I not that h,s lord»hip took a drink | anteed to cu# Bronchitis. Asthma, Lung
Parieo also reeei\"cd bill cf tax oil the estate I jv^o ihe Koii<il^|fcji|^>» cimii.-»*. ami it f n'v t^.; I f brandy during a long night's session, : and Throatr 'Trouble and moue>* will bd
°fBefor'eltJttdgeDGlPbS, °RtSRzSi<iiay. in the I and'kndid'■S'côiSÏSySSæTthaïîœ'îoli I dut that he had an account with the wo- 1 r funded if it fare. Two mouthu treae 
estate of Wm A. McKlel, Greenwich, de- j * si"«in : cno. S. HARRIS. I nan tap-keeper, and from sheer force of ment ec-shi only $1.03; trial ..-ize, 25c.
ceassd his will was proven Wi Jehu A Jock- Sl„h „ndo^mrZ JET «have, r„a,'•,««« rf ,„c,ir 1 habit had walked over to the commons hv all druggieta or by mail from X. C.

SÏ“4ÎS^. Vet! Ot Westminster Palace to get his PelMd 0>.. Kingston (Ont.) and Hart-
iters testamentary on the estate, which is I also “A Treoiis^jpthe Horae," ihe book iree, or address I brandy neat at the iamily place.- .Tul- ' lord. Lout»., L Order (• ataii »*>/ona
vaitued et w^gfï^real and f2uo personal J „„ , HEN0MU Co„ EN0SBURG FALLS. VT. I i«» «-'hambers, in Harper's Weekly.

HEAVIEST JUDGMENT 
EVER IN TORONTO

Taking medicine in
to the stomach isn’t 
gciing to help sore 
lungH or tubes. Medi
ation raurtfc .lie «eut 
rEht to the die<eartbd 
p^te, a^d this can be 
do\«n\y by means of 
Catifcrhozone. 
foot!

29 Bilow at Chatham.
Chatham, N. B., Jan. 20.—(Special) — 

Last night was the coldest of the season, 
the killing of Mabel and that she nas mur- I y|10 gOVernment thermometer registered 
dered away from home. | 09 below zero.

FREE TRADER 1RS 
BRITISH BYE-ELECTION.

on the

1 I 'today.
I cousin
I United States, and is himself of American 

Toronto, Jan. 21—(Special)—The l.cavi- birth. He first saw the light in southern
New Hampshire, and was a man grown 
when he settled in the Eastern Townsiiips. 

Hail was pronounced in the Atlas Loan I j0 tbc parHament w'hich lasted from 1891 
Case today, the .murter-in-ordinary giving | until 1896 there were three American-born

members—Mr. Cleveland, Dual A. Davis, 
of Alberto, and later collector of customs 
of the Yukon, and John Charlton. When 
the Laurier landslide came in 1896 the 

Mr. Wallace's cnlv explanation was that 1 Liberals carried Richmond, and Wolfe, 
he had bought them under lus agreement I electing M. T. Sbenson, and Mr. ( leve an 
with Ames & Co., but that he bail not announced that he would abandon poli- 
bought all upon which he had the option, tics. Evidently he has re-cons,dered Ins 
and had not completed hi, part of the decision. His re-entry into the polities 
agreement. The liquidator admitted he field wi.l give the Conservative party in 
could hwc no case again,* Amro & Co. the Eastern Iownsh.ps a valuable fighting

man. Ills personal popularity 
mean votes to the oppo 
News.

- V

RESTIGÛUCHE COUNTY | KENDALL’S 
COUNCIL IN SESSION,

SPAVINS London. Jan. 29—The bye-eiectioii at 
Gatcdiead to- fill the .'eat in the Heure 
of Commons, made vacant l,y the recent 
death of Sir William -Allan, advanced Rad
ical, hae resulted in victory for John 

trader.

tz Its 
ig vapor is in- 
l at tiie mouth

eel judgment ever recorded at Osgoodc
lull
and t' ’eruee every air 
l>aseag* in the -throat,-
bronchi 
lungs I

judgment against I’rtrident Wallace for 
$480,000. as contributory for rtharcs rttand- 

in hii> nz-m-e at the time of the Atlas
Johnson, Liberal tnben aflu 

ire brinz^x-Dalhousie, N. B., Jan. 20.—(Special)— 
The January session of the Restigouche 
Municipal Council opened here this fore
noon. The following arc the councillors; 
Parish of Dalhousic, Hon. J. C. Barberic, 
Golden, Addington, Adams, McBeath; El
don, Dawson, Mann, Colborne, Jamcison, 
Mawhinney; Balmoral^ Arsineau, Bernard, 
Durham, Hayes, Culligan; town of Camp- 
bellton, Taylor.

Councillor Arsen au was elected worden. 
There will be only routine business trans
acted at this meeting.

mg 
fai uie. ha’ed Jpiroughmlie nrstriîe. 1 

^ojniatter %w remote t 
dieeas 
there.

FcfoflEl 

Ctiilbiafhs.
• 18 ]Kiwders 
piy ipd-itage. Dept.

; man ville, Ont.

iiiriemma- 
rt «ur<t 

Bdy abd
ic

^^ontair.a 
fit iv# simply 
s-amie oils in

x’tv Ckitarrho 
'ri 11 relieve

rc to cure^li? nvo«st ch 
ctuvee it 
g druga.^ 
fcptk-

t il
*
i

IIVÀ
ne should b ^healing agents. 

f. Santa Monica 
ozone irt plca*-.ant 

nerribranes of the 
i pacager?. I hax e 

'^c than any other

-Toronto
lull dealers, or xve 
5tott & Jury, Bow- GIRLS’ COLLEGE SURH!

10SS $70,000
I
I Fo, m“Fri Elbiitus" M»rried. i

am .mte it in Catimh-Bridgcport, Conn., Jan. 21—E'.bert Huii- 
ibard, of Kw* Aurora (N Y.), and Alice L. 
Moore, of Concord (Ma e.), were married 

afternoon in thin city by a 
After the ceremony

ew,a,
Charlotte, N. .C., Jan. 21.—Fire which 

broke out in the kitchen today destroyed 
the main dormitory, the kitchen. the_din- 
ing rooms and laundry, and boiler build
ings of the State Normal College for Girls, I people tmn 
at Greensboro. There were about 300 stu-1 Canada l'in . 
dents in the burned dormitory and all es- j Ch i .bla ;n.Aj»n lone cr. 
called without injury- I Ebnl^ps poi^.

The loss is entimatwl at STOiOUO with 825,- j gists, or by niaito| 
909 insurance. _j_ | Stott & Ju>'.vi

yesterday
justice of the peace, 
tjiey Mt immediately for New York.

e
lift- gh'en foot c^j 

111 other si
Sued. If

■lit to more 
lemedicrt .in 

Æfii suffer fiom 
Kffing i-diors, try 
25 cirt., nt drug- 

paid. Dept. 6. 
tan ville, Ont,

"ojt Eli
SoldThe almissloue departmeat. at the world's 

fair hes made the official announcement 
that season tickets will be sold at |25 each. 
'These tickets ore good tor each day at the 
exposition. from April 30 to Dec. 1. The 
aickato ot course, are not translerrable, and 
îfie ourchaseris photograph will ibe attached 

", «eb ticket for itkn.tiUcat.lvn purposes.
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THE OLDEST MN IN AMERICA-#»rt «W4»# •'
service, and the hymns aie largely clioeen j 
with rtierêncê kite tkiréjàfol prfrFerepSes,’ : 
Hie favorife hÿrim w |fcrcffiab)j^-''Oii«ttBd, 
Christian t^olSirifi ; ’.’Rand hynong others lotY CORRESPONDENCE,OUR CODNTR i

:

He Escaped the Terrors of Many Winters 

by Using Pe»ru=na.

hie choice are ‘Sun of My Soul, Thou 
Saviour Dear,” “Our Blest Redeemer,’’ 
and “O Day of Re,4 and Gladness.” 
the conclusion. -of the service, the king and 
his party hitiiriHy retire before the clergy
man and the choir leave their seats, time 
allowing them an interval to get away be
fore the remaining worshippers, his going, 
like h's coming, being as quiet and free 
from attention as possible.

When at Balmoral King Edward wor
ships either in the singularly unpreten
tious chapel in the castle, in which a 
table takes the place of a pulpit, or in 
the square and rather unattractive church 

;in Oathie village, which has little of the 
privacy of .the church at Sandringham.

I When in Scotland tall liât an'd frock coat 
discarded in favor of the national ccs- 

: tume, but the same s taple conditions mark 
: the service. In Queen Victoria’s time the 
•Scottish fashion of standing during prayer 
and sitting for the psalms was always ph- 
,served, but King,Edward, preferring the 
; practice south of the 'ilweed, has reversed 
t the processes.
[ Next to the devoutencs; and earncst- 

of the king,( the thing that most 
| strikes a fellow worshiper is that, al- 
I: though his majesty ahyaÿs uses the service 

• - , , _ • T 1r „„„ |: books, he rarely refers to them, evidently
Riverside, Albert County, Jan. lu it • I. knowing the whole of the service and

J. K. King, of Albert, left for Boston on J. ;n;lrnv 0I- - ; K, hy;n:;x j>y heart,
Tuesday last, liaving received word of the t 
serious illness of his sister, his appoint
ments on Sunday were not filled.

H. V. Brewster, station agent, return
ed Friday from St. John, where he had I 
been for several days. ,

Arthur Blakney, of Sackville, arrived I 
here on Saturday. Mr. Blakney is one of
the executors of the estate of the late T. I Telegraphic communication available for 
Wilfred Kinnie and is here for the pur- I railway service was not established until
pose of winding up said estate. about 1850. In the absence of tlie tele-

Hon A. R- and Mrs. McClellan re- graph and the lack of any established sys
tem of signaling, fchq early railroads adopt
ed novel methods for conveying informa
tion. It is said that the New Castle and 
Frenchtpwn. railrqad had a primitive tele
graph service in' operation as early as 
1837.

A description of it says that “the pores 
Cape, was successfully operated on for I were 0f cedar, quite like those now in use, 
tumor at the Riverside Hospital on Satur- Lan(j had cleats fastened on them, forming

I a sort of Jacob's ladder. 'The telegraphing 
i i • | was, done thus: The openâtor Would: go to 

the .top of the pole terming his station 
| and,, with tiis spy-glass, fight, the .next sta-

, Grand Manau, Jan. «.-The greatest snow f «on:in.the- direction of'^o.'gPP^hing 
storm known for years swept over our island I train, it the tram was coming, a^d the
the 3rd accompanied hy a high wind and I signal showed a flag, it meant “ail is well,
severe cold. The snow is pil-ed in heaps, rf was shown, and no train in

£ Bight, it Signified an acrident or a delay
winter so far has been most severe. I of the connecting steamboat, 1 ncse sig-

Wellington Griffin, of CastaAia, arrived naja were methodically exchanged until an 
from Port Elgin the 30th accompanied by a understandiiig Wri'ri had from one end of 

near. „ _ __ ... fair bride, and on Saturday evening Mr. and . “u a, ,i,„\v,W”
The bridegroom is a native of Char- I 1TTLE BEACH. Mrs. Griffin received their friends. The dis- the road to the other. . ...Jlie nriuegroom , , LI I I LU DU VH piay of presents goes far to show of the The methods ot communicating mtelh-

lottctown (1 . 1), and a graduate ot T„,,. Pn Tan 1H Ti kindly feeling entertained towards -the young 2ente from otte part of the -train to an-
MeGill university. For the past two years • Little Beach, St. Johh Co., Jan. 18 lue eoaple ig0.me Qf their friends at Eastport * . . t, da . was something alto-
1,,. has nnrtised his nrofession at Keswick weather up here is very cold and the kindly remembered them in gifts moat aer- other in those days was somevmng auo 
he lias practised lus profession at is.e9" ick snmv.8t<,rra whicfj- prevailed Sunday has viewable. Some of the presents from those gether novel, lo stop a tram today re- 
Ridge, and is deservedly popular with the , had condition who called Saturday evening were: bile quires simply the pulling ot the bell-rope,
people of that section. ; ‘^rt Cap ^0 !^ for some time those days, however, the atopr-ing ol

This weeks Rojal Gazette contains the ))Een unable to work, is slowly recovering, ardson; chinaware, Mr. and Mrs. Santford a .train was quite an undertaking, 
following appointments: Ouite a number of the young men of Richardson; chinaware; Mr. and Mrs. Gleson; conductor ascended a ladder to the root ot

(Ifltinty of Madawaska—Thomas Lawson, fchj , in the eml,i0Y ot- {{. Jackson, Blemnortier; lace curtains, Mr. and Mrs. a car, and then-rap foi ward to within, hafi- barrister-ÿt-law. to be'judge of probates of .Hibernia, made a'fiying visit home Sat- NeM'satton;" <to?en gohleto, ‘the I ing distance of t^g engineer to whoni lie

pro hac vice re estate late N. A. Gagnon, urc[av Misses Oalzell; brown wedge ware set, Mr. imparted the signal vei bally through
deceased Mrs Richardson and Mrs Bell of Sus- and Mrs. Graham-fancy miirof, Mr. a^d trumpet forlned by his hands. There was
deceased. • , _• Mis. itiicharoson and airs, lieu,01 pus Mrs. qco. Dalzell; dhinaware, Frank Sinclair: J, , ^ lyriékness required of a Con-

County cf Northumberland—Richard L. sex, who were visiting friends Here, re- v Brooks Winchester; china plate. Miss I® 8»od deal ot D 1 1 ,
Miiltby to be chairman of the local board* turned to their homes Wednesday. Ester Winchester; hand mirror, .Ralph Win- doctor, m the old da5S, and g g
of health for the town of Newcastle Miss Bible Rude, of S, Martins has ^ Tt^asTomtertabt TlTl'tl

Rev. James M. Gladstone, of McAdam, been spending a few dajs with her aunt, Q€orge and M}ss Lenah Bancroft ; chinaiware, I ■. f .
and R. Pelletier, and J. Colin, of Rogers-' Mrs Chafle^AValton. Mr. and Mrs John Dalaell; fancy plate, Wil- to the: primitive brake power
ville, have been registered to solemnize ! Sîmnten hL° return^aomb TiSre^e many more nice présenta, from trouble «dd inconvenience arose’!.......................... ------------------- ---
rvcrriiiges. • ■ , ’ . ’ ... . t. • the bride’s friends at Port Eigiçi. The bride j 'from stopping tile trains. At one.time me ■ things that occurred to him was that the

Commissioner LaBillois is inviting ten- ? * WiUiaL Burgess have Zm » and appllfiV^n^ïsIrnd chief reliance wak upon the activity of ffie ’ locomotives Would have to_be
ders for supplying lumber for Charters - , . ■ t Salmon River and Mr. wore gold ornaments. Wo join in wishing engineer in checking the speed of the loco- as well as day, and in the absence of
and’ Rockwell bridges, in Westmoreland „______  • ■ f this couple the compliments of the season, motive, but this was often inSuffie.ent.- It headlight he built on an open platform
countir. Burgess is now -m the employ ut L. M. and lone and happy Me. , is stated that .on the New Castle and ear, stationed .ip front of the locomotive,

A large barn at Gibson, belonging to R. Bost"‘c' ' »’__________ u Frenehtpwn railroad the braking of the a fvre’ of pine knots, surroundedwvith sand,
M. Bailey, whs completely destroyed by », n.irt . r>-r. 1- ^ith her mother. train when, near -the station-Frcnchtown which furnished the requisite illumination
lire this evening, together with all its . NEWCASTLE S*19? "to Lke°or Ne3v Castle^Tas, done a4 the signa of of the route traveled On most of the
,A„. , eoramiin» • Q-j f.school, leaves on the <th to take c0^6,6 01 i . cncinecr by raising In*, safety valv.e. J other linos- no substitutes for headlightsmachinery Less will be^iiTthe neighbor- Newcastle, Jan. 30.-At the last meet- a sTnefai^f^ton, is «pending the There were no whistles in those days, and were, used. The trains traveled slowly

1 l e Ô1" non T* • «1 , 8 ,, ing of- the town Council the oontract Was wint^r v.-i'th his naTents in Casta lia. I signals were mâde by raising the va»ve through the dark. Night trips, however,
ncoil ot si.OJU. Jt is not known how the cjose(j tor the purchase of the gas-plant Mrs. Watson BMtngwood is speeding Christ- on tjie dome with the hand and al- were, as far as possible, avoided. The
f,re originated. oT\"ned by the late Col. R. R. Call. The mas in Eastport with her (laugh e.\ . rs. . c- I towing the steam to'escape with'a sudden, first headlight on a locomotive was used

llie members of the York county coun- Bum paid was $3,000. The plant is to be K n €r‘ «___ I loud hissing noise. When this signal was by the Boston and Worcester railroad in
cil, now m session here, visited ‘ Victoria hamied over on May ;1 and wll probably niPDV made, the-slaves around the station would 1840.
hospital in a body this evening and were be dismantled. The increased consumption UluuYi I rush to the train, seize hold and pull b*ck, Reports of an incident on the Phila-
f-hown over the institution by members of of electric light will more than reimburse I while the agent would stick a picce^ ot delphia and Columbia railway, in which
tlie trustee board. The trustees have the town for the expenditure. At present D'gby, J an. 20—(Special ) —A man Iiai][1" I WOod through the wheel spoke. A New 1 the right of way was contested by an irate
momoralized the council to increase the the I. C. R. works and toe post office use ed St. Jno. Wanibolt, who was abou o | y yan(^ refers to this method ot bull, were widly circulated, and for years
annual grant to the hospital from $300 to gas which means something like $500 a take the eteamer today f"r ^.ari stopping a train “which gave one, when j this singular conflict and its results were
$1,000. year expenditure. arrested on a wire from Detective l ow i, i approacbing his station, such a jolly stir-: rcfeired to as typical of the resistless

The Eatman-Mclntvre weddimr announc- '^e smallpox situation remains the of Halifax. , ring up and never let .up until he was power of the locomotive. The story, as
cl to tataj Dlace at 10 0-c]orl- fh:R morn. same. No other cases.have developed. The Wambo.t « wanted op a'chaise of stab- lan^e<l wide awal.:C; and half seasick, on told by Henry Willis, a man who was a
Ing failed to come off and colored society Moray camp on the Northwest was quar- bing a man named Smith at Ghceter U . thg platfonn.”
circles are all agog with excitement over an lined Monday and the inmates vaccin- 8,), huit week. Smith s condition ‘ There was always rude jolting when
41 à • aw ^ \ l v a ted. ABot-h^r persons in town who have ous and he m expected to die. | drains stopped or starteda»d it was fre-
he affair The ™rriagewas to b.ve been ^ in ^ *£,?. brought to- contact with -----------------—-------------------- ' a Abek s^arcely;^ severe than.

^ denmized at the resldeirce of Rober tlm Ryan family have been quarantined. KING EDWARD AT CHURCH* I would be caused by a modem tram in a
Latman, and the prosimctive bridegroom, i*rhe town is much exercised over how MKU tunnnunivuu I ....
armed with a -license, Tor. whidh -he had ; ]tyan rod jlis wife managed to evade the 
1*M «K» m cobt’.tff ;therrealm,'-atid flic ! govei-iiifiëht doctor at McAdam. Neither 
ekï*ÿ'man who tVàs to have tied ;the knelt, qfi rthem,. hod ever been vaccinated and 
Rev. G. B’. Bayfedn, ifSre on tonS.at tfiè Ryan hjgnseU was so ill that his wife did 
àjppotoed’-'fôur, Wit ito bri je’ pit' fnr an not know whether she would be able to. 
appearance.' The bridegroom ^aited pa- get him home. Both claim they did not 
tiently for soine miputes’ while a search see a doctor on the train and it would 
was made for her, T)iit'slie poiild not be almost have been iinpossible for a doctor 
found high or low. ‘ There was nothing to to,„',et hlru pa8s i£- he had seen llim at alL 
he done then but postpone the event in- lhc t’oun^1 met here yesteruay
definitely, and this was accordingly done, T
p,.f *1 » .. { . ■ acted. In the absence of Warden Lamp-but not without considerable reluctance ^ David y s,,holieM o{ Blackville, was 
on the part of the bridegroom. No ex- e>.rte<l wrden
planation is forthcoming in regard to the JUss 1Ian. Quig]e>. who ’has becn visit- 
young woman’s strange conduct, and Mr. jng her brother, Allen Quigley, for the 
Eatman naturally feels his disappointment past year, has returned home, 
pretty keenly. He is a respectable widow- be in attendance and light refreshments 
er about fifty-five years of age and the will be served at the close, 
girl he intended making his wife is under Miss Carver, whom Dr. Borden engaged 
twenty. to succeed Miss Richardson as elocution

It is not known yet what will be done teacher, has undertaken her new respon- 
with an elaborate wedding cake, contribn- futilities and her work is meeting with 
ted by an enterprising Regent street general satisfaction.
baker,but probably some use will be found Ul“ A11.lso« s. aoa«<b . recently damaged 
for jt. ’ by fire, is being repaired and avili soon

be habitable again. Meanwhile the Doc-

Tells HowAt
tor and his wife are boarding at the resi
dence.

At a special meeting of the Exhibition 
Society tonight, twelve men were elected 
to debate the subject of thé intercollegiate 
debate preparatory to debating with the 
U. N. B.’

The debate between the two colleges 
takes .place in Sackville between February 
21 and March 28.

Dr. Borden has a large number of new 
students entering the Ladies’ College this 
term, and the total enrollment at that 
institution is the largest in its history.

The MeClelan Science School is now 
thoroughly equipped with modem appara
tus and a large nhmber of students are 
taking classes under the new instructor, 
Prof. Sweetzer.

Excellent courses in mechanical engin
eering, manual training and carpentry will 
be given which, it is hoped, will attract 
a larger number of young men and women 
to Mount Allison,

spending a few weeks at his former home 
|n -Prince Edward Island, has returned, 
and resumed his charge of the Presbyter
ian church at Florenceville. He preached 
in the Hall here on Sunday evening..

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dickey, siuediac, 
are spending the winter with their daugh
ter, Mrs. E. H. Freeze.

Miss Ella Tcmpkms returned on Satur
day from visiting friends in Boston and 
Lowell.

The Caldwell Hotel, formerly known as 
the Bristol House-, has been purchased by 
Dr. Somerville, who will. convert it into • 
a residence. ; ; ; . i ' 1

A few days ago while Newcombe Parker 
of Wicklow, was getting out some logs on 
his farm he came upon a bear snugly hid 
in a large hollow log Mr Parker pro
cured a large block of wood and fitted it ' 
into the opening of the log . securing it 
with spikes! ' Then he loaded the log on 
his sleds ami hauled it home,. Tlie log 
containing the bear now lies in Mr. Par
ker's door- yard, he having concluded to 
let the hear have his nap out. When 
spring time comes bruin will .he placed 
behind iron bars until disposed 'of.

FREDERICTON.
“Alter » man has lived tit the stcrH 

perience. I think I have dotie
••One ot the things ! have fùpM 

out to my entire satisfaction fy the 
proper thing tor ailments that are 
due directly to the effects at the 
climate. For IIS years 1 have 
withstood the changeable .climate 
Of the United States.

«I have always been 4 very hwjtnjr,i, 
man, but of course subject to the^tytf .^ 
affections which are due to sudden, , 
changes In the climate and temperature^ 
During my long life I hayd knowiMk 
great many remedies for oou£ta, <*M» f 
and diarrhoea.

«As for Dr. Ha 
Peruna, I have to 
best, if not the og 
edy for these 
been my statd 
kndlattribme
extreme Md age to this remedy

“It e*tly meets all my require-. ,
_protects me from the evil'

efft^Tof sudden changes ; it keeps men I * 
InÆoA appetite; it gives me strength,; 
gmeeps my blood in good circulation-;1 :

to rely upon it almost en- '
'tlrely for the many little thing* for 
which I need medicine.

“When epidemics of la grippe *i»-: 
began to make their appearance la tM*'* 
Country I was a sufferer from this die- 
——

«Î bad several long sieges with *

PpiïWmÊtibis disease. Wheat l berntf that 
lagtippewas epidemic catarrh,!i 
tried Peruna for. ia gtippe att*' 
found it to be Just the things** OT!i*

WS-Mmmséms,-have for years. The on^y .thing JS 
bothers me is my sight. If I could,. 85*%, 
better I could walk all over the farm 
and it would do me good. -I would .poh,, 
be without Peruna.” ■

Fredericton, N. B., Jan._ 19—(Special)— 
The McFariane house at Nashwaaksis was 

and the Green houseCSvdtefitet fumigation. It is 

altogether likely that, the quarantine over 
th-xie two houses and the Shorthill house 
at McLeod road will be lifted in a few
tiâHmrv Vancine, who was yesterday sen

tenced to three years in the Dorchester 
penitentiary bv Colonel Maisb, will be 
taken there tomorrow moniing by City 
iMaiviial Roberts. , ,

yv?<l Pyle anTvea arom London Ihaig.) 
iod»iV- Mr. Pvle bas been in correspond- 
cnee with W. Reed-Lewis, of Lincoln, and 
he decided to give up hie position at 
portmanteau making in London and oomc 
to this.country and get into farming. For 
the present he will stay with Mr. Reed-

Williaan Bateman Batman, a well-known 
colored farmer, of Maryland Hill, and 
Miss Rcse.lla E. McIntyre are to be united 
in marriage at 10 o’clock tomorrow morn
ing by Rev. G. B. Payson. The pros- 
peefive bridegroom is on the sunny side of 
sixty, and has already had matrimonial 
experient-e. Miss Mclntj-re is a buxom 
dntr.itel of. about eighteen summers.

Tlie county council lore <ind county om- 
M-eie entertained to supper nt tlie 

York hotel ill if* evening by the new mem- 
he its of the board. ■

Jan. 20.—(Special)—The

S
siare $2
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rtmafi’s remedy 
asm it to be theft 

reliable rent*' 
actions, ft his 

By for many yeans;-4 
ray good health fiOQ*
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üSUSSEX.
nPRIMITIVE RAILROADING. %Sussex, N. B., Jan. lO-(Special)—The 

carnival in Alhambra Rink this evening 
brilliant success, a great number of 

skaters in fancy costumes were on the ice 
and there was a good attendance of spec
tators.

The judges were E. Golding and C. H. 
Perry. Tlie prizes were awarded as fol
lows: Most original, Fred Whitney; meat 
handsome, ladies, Miss Vera McLean; 
most handsome, gents, F. Boal, and child’s, 
Miss Alice Chapman.

There will be a hockey match in Al
hambra Rink Thursday evening, Jan. 21st, 
between the Sussex team and the Cres
cents of Moncton.

Sucées, N. B.,' Jan. 20—The funeral of 
Doctor,,McAllister's, child took place this 
ajftcryopq on arrival of the C. 
from-the jvect wl’ien, friends from Mont
real iteSi’ed here,;,A large number of rit- 
ife'to aàenjtd the service» which were 
cohilimtéd' by thc Rc-v. F. Baird.

Dbytor G. S’. PearBon is ill with pneu- 
monia.

Arthuf Kôîth is confined to the house

!
meni

No Telegraphic Communication or Syattm 
of signalling 5 J Years Ago.

cer.i was a
miyy,

umMk mlmrnm
Fredericton, 

nuptials of James M alter MacNeill,^ of 
Keswick Ridge, and Miss Annie Priscilla, 
youngest daughter of John A. Campbell, 
M. P. P., were celebrated at the bride’s 
home, Kingsclear, at 4 o'clock this after
noon. Rev. George Howard, of Macnac- 
(jitac, peiformed the ceremony in the pres

et' nearly 100 invited guests. ; • .
. Mjss Eliza Campbell, sister of the bride, 

bridesmaid and Dr, W. A. McKenzie, 
ot jBriUce William; supported, the groom.

,aheu bride was ehanmingly costumed in 
while crilk' with whrte.tulle veil.and ear- 
lied a boquet of white carnations -tod 
]lilies «f tlie valley1. .The bridetiiaid 'also 
W«ro. white <silk and carried « bianjunt of 

Mjsa-fVnnie! llàgerman, of this

j ' m ave come

'£g-

turned from St. John last week.
Wilson Edgett and James Wells, of 

Hillsboro, who have been attending the 
funeral of Mrs. Ethel Wells returned 
home on Monday.

Miss Rebecca Bennett, of Hopewell

m
\ /Aence u■J ■1

mmm
MR. ISAAC BROCK, BOR!* IN TN. C.. MAROfl, 1788. 

cord. Ile Æ’t; «/-attributeIlls eze h IIS years, vouched far byatJKbentl 
my extreme-old age to thev&'of PeruaMi^gF

from the Qro.voMt General Andrew 
Jackson, whicli^Es beoff ehéHiSÎ by-BtiB 
ever since, llwilrôok Is à dlgtlif:e>l 
gentleman, Rowing lo¥r sigbi ' ôt do* 
crcpltndo, ^nis family Blblo Is slHl pre- 

it shows that tlio date of his

P. R, train day afternoon.
.. uii cs£/t "

GRAND MANAN, • itt/

Bern before the Untied;:States 
was formed ’’ n

Saw 22 Presidents elected:
Pc-ru-nz has protected htm from 

alt sudden changés.
Veteran ot four wars.
Shod a horse when 99 years old.
Always conquered the grip with 

Peruna.
Witness In a land salt at the age 

cfllOyecrs.
Believes Peruna the greatest 

remedy ot the age for catarrhal 
diseases.

pimpantes,
utyi presided at, the piano. . '

After the ceremony a dainty wedding 
supper was served. The bride, who is a 
most amiable and highly esteemed young 
lady, was the recipient of many beautiful 
wedding presents from friends far and

6iato-

with a revere cold.
-Mrs. John McLaughlin, who has been 

ill for three weeks is slowly recovering.

served,a
birth -^6 written 113 years ago. , 

Suj^fy a few words from this remarka- 
H^old gentleman, who has had 115 
years of experience to draw from, would 
bo interesting as well as profitable. A 
lengthy biographical sketch Is given of 
this remarkable old man in the Waco 
Tlmes-Herald, December 4,1898. A Still 

„A*vsre*vwvwvwwwwwvU more pretentious biography of this, the 
TTBAAO BROCK, a citizen of McLen- oldest living man, illustrated with 
I nan county, Texas, has lived for 115 a double column portrait, was given the 
years. For many yëarS he resided at readers of the Dallas Morning News, 
Bosque Falls,- eighteen 'miles west of dated December 11, 1838, and also the 
Waoo, but now lives with his son-in-law Chicago-Times Iterald of same date, 
at Valiev iwnte Texas. This centenarian is an ardent friend ofA short-time ago, by request, Uncle Peruna, having Used ft manyyears. 
Is&ao came to Waco and sat for his pdc- Tn speaking of his good health and 

Xn his hand he held a stick cut extreme old age, Mr. Brock says:

’ ■ - iVlll
Yours truly, >.v«4

For a free book oil catarrh, address 
The Peruna Medicine Co.; Columbus, Ot 

If you do not derive prompt and sattti-' 
factory results from the use of Pertin*,” ... 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, gfvinjr*

’AST’Dr. HertiMn, Prwé-ratiiâi 

The Hartman Sanltartnm, Colomb»», 
Ohio. < ...to yi.sto-tore.

f-

■tlie end of the month. The cers ate 
named respectively Theodore and Frantss; 
after the sons of President Holland and 
Joseph Selvage, of the company. The 
Theodore will be on exhibition, running 
in and out of Indianapolis next week. It 
is intended to put both of the cars -into 
regular service between Indianapolis• and* 
Columbus (0.), on Jan. 1. The. cars,-are 
so arranged that when madé - up- Ü>T day 
travel they are chair parlor cars. At night 
partitions are placed, roll curtains brought 
up from brass slots in the floor and ten 
compartments each with a single letter 
and upper berth are made. Each car car
ries 600-horsc-power motors and is capable 
of making sixty-five or seventy : mUew. ao 
hour. It is figured that the cab can leave 
the Indianapolis or Columbus terminal at 
11 o'clock at night and arrive at the op
posite terminal at 6 the following 

The Holland Company alreat

j'daÿs I attended an opera, and in the midst 
j of the performance something led me to 

turn around, and there directly behind 
sat Bènnétt. 1 got. a full view of that 
face, which' I never can forget, arid then 
t tried to take in the opera, but it was 
impossible, and .in a short time I left.

mea

-

Trolley S'eèping Cat.
Wednesday of this week the Holland 

Palace Car Company of Indianapolis re
ceived the first of the sleeping cars which 
it has had built at Wilmington (Del.) The 
car cost $20,000, and has ten compart
ments with upper and lower berths. It is 
possible to ventilate each compartment 
separately and the electric lights in the 
compartments are installed so that they 
can be raised and. lowered at will, The 
dressing rooms have every convenience, 
even the most minute; details being pro
vided such as electric cigar lighters in the 
men's rooms.; and electric: hair.jcÿi^éfrs in 

l the women’s, rooms. Anafchmr KyHjre”tni- 
; lar "build has been shipped from Wilming
ton and will arrive at Greenfield before

'3
a contract for twenty-fo;fr "STetiperf; if

and
witness of the occqrrejice, was as follows.: 
“One mile east of. Serinian Tliuce, a far
mer named Slaymakçr, whose barnyai-d 
was at itise Épht dl’i'. thittftîbot embank
ment, luid a t|iree-j^r-oldi b/dl that snow
ed its disapproval of railway matters by 
bellowing in the most unearthly manner 
at each train.' much to the amusement of 
the. passengers. I had occasion to go to 
Farkeeburg early one. morning, and with 
that latent took the 4 o’clock early freight, 
.which was made up of twelve open, cars, 
each loaded with four hogsheads of whis
ky, manufactured by Benjamin Herr, of 
Manor township, Lancaster county. Slay- 
maker’s bull "heard tlie ehgine coming, got 

the track and headed for the engine. 
I was on the engine at the' time, and 
feared going over the embankment. I 
called to the engineer to open the throttle 
wide. The engine darted forward, and 
the bull met it sooner than expected, and 

hurled to the bottom of the embank
ment. Cowcatchers were not in use then 
—simply a bumping block. Ever after the 
hull would shake his head and bellow, but 
lie gave us a wide berth.”

A woman in love ismore or less foolish; »
- is invariably mSfè.

lk.... .. run.as.i* i unüiMl HiMl ~
man

I, tiai.1 v ■ iM ~'J ^r

■ collision.

to* 0b. d&t&t ttu»
with Waéfl miles of trao4,"(fifaralions over

'?«! ï$ WihqOTl wH
Likes His Sermons Short, and 

serves Sunday.

“I like my dirai ere and sermons short,
King Edward is reported to have once 
eaifl, arid this royal. preference is no well 
known that, it to the rarest occurrence ior 
a host of his majesty to permit a meal to 
last more than an hour, or for one of his 
chaplains to carry “finally" into the sec
ond quarter, says London Tit-Bits.

This restriction no doubt involves some rilllT A II II DITTY SPELLS, 
self-denial on tlie part, at any rate, of the I MUII 
preacher who is accustomed to epread hi- J __
eloquence over sixty minutes, and some 1 ||
amusing stories are tokl of the difficulties C-,— We»* lun fBERVOUS.
King Edward and Queen Victoria (who I I ELI II EAn MUM 
shared his’ dista.ite for long-winded hom-1 _____
like) have had in keeping some of these I

rgMSZ. MUID SCARCELY EAT. -
characters, King Edmai-d sets an excel
lent example to his subjects; for wherever I Many years ago this city contained a
he may be, at Balmoral, Sandringham, I TWO BOXES OF smart carpenter rind builder named Rich-
Windeor, on his yacht, or on the contui- ] #nj f. Carman, says the “Hermit of New
airt, he makes the strongest point of at-j Mill 11 DU’C y0rk” in the Troy Times. His attention
tending divine service once every Sunday, 1 |fl ILD Ue 11 O was turned to suburban real estate, and
and expects his guests to do the -1™*. I I he acquired a large territory which became
whatever their private inclinations my UC ADT Ollfl MFRVE known as CharmansviUe, but is now Wash- 
bë; and another point on winch he to flLMli I PlUI II Eli IE ingtQn Heiglltti and Fort Washington. Of4iT7
‘ sinpiAitv and a devout earrieettiees are I tares Br». —Ü* had social ambition, improved the place at
the -leading features of the king’s church I 1. *tn ikAtl ■* large expense and made it his summer
attendance. He claims the privilege., of I % tl met «•ttlsfWïH residence, and it was the scene Of that
co.uiitcting his devotions as quietly ‘ rind I \jr showy entertainment which lie gave to the
unobtrusively as any of Ills subjects,'ami | M wy Japanese embassy. He had a spacious
for this reason his cliaplriinw are expected I Sha wpsi I f,I ft* M nmaown thw mansion with stables, also bowling alley 
to preach without the most indirect refer-1 ] was nf able to m my «A, was short j an(, cou9ervatory, and, in fact, everything 
cnee to his presence, and at the same time ef breajB, had a acgt itg^ch every uighl ; ( Q the gmmjest SCale for that day, but it 
to make Uieir «ennon.s as simple and an I and co»d icarcelffeatiF My heart pa pi. i ^ . .)rove(| a disappointment, and he re- 

‘frcc from politics or. doctrinal master ;,s I tated, 1 had famtienÆ8tny spells an turne^ to Lie Fifth avenue house, where
poteb’e. If they faff in three pointe tin y ^.ak End .ne*T allf Sfiburn’.'Heart he died. His son kept the house in re- 
mav expect some sign of the roya. < u. has v.r\K JoT., | told^him it was ne ; pair, but allowed tile surroundings to go 
pleasure. ; , , I thatWTd «riven up hope of evei • to ruin, and eventually permitted Gard-VVhie his rnajeuty to in.olcra 1 » | i,e-^g cur^g tie however pereaadod^mj ; ner G. Howland to occupy the place for. a

----------- ------- ■ I to take ti^m and before I had used hah ; summer residence.
the boyi began to feel better. Two boxes j. pul.;ng my boyhood the senior Bennett 
m»d«F> new woman of me and I have beej wag daily walking, down, from, the
well and have been able to do my wort . Heraltj ojpae ;to persse & Brooks’ paper 
aver since. j warehonse, and carrying a leather bag

Milburn’e Heart and Nerve Pills an , ^ajnjng the sixpences and. shillings handed 
go eta. boa, Ot 3 for Bi.aj. all dealers or : in by tbe newsboys. Later on he became

a reclute: partially a from conscioue- 
1 j ness of his forbidding face, which always 

IIIOBTI, BBF. $ " I attracted public notice, Once in my early

Six Books for the SE!"
. ; What I Learned After 30 Years.

such an extensive ..line were then unpre
cedented. In making ’.uraiigctncnts: for 
this unusual undertaking, one of the first

■ Vi. U «{•*•.>

Heart Palpitated. Book I on Dyspepsia- 
Book 2 on the Heart. 
Book 3 on the Kidneys 
Book 4 for Women 
Bdok 6 for Men (sealed) 
Book G on Rheumatism.

on Which
shall

I ,
send ? •y'l:i

. : ' j .n&x :t:No money io wanted. A
Simply select the .book you need.
It iiri any experience ae a specialist of £0 yel 

last I found a way to reach difficult, deep-sea] 
earnest, ardent toil in hospitals and at^ibedsid 
write tli eye books.

The books tell how I 
How by scientific experiirfnt I 
diseaeee. / j

I found invariably i\rj wherj 
weak. AVlierc there wi 
Where weak organs we 
coirjmonly thought orfjjfbut t 
visible nerv®.

This wms aeevetatio

i. In the book I tell how at 
i diseases. Thirty years 
I, made it possible for me to'" *r i ISH

riDr. «hoop's Restorative, 
ses. tmt bring on chroiVic

prlie inside nerves 
InerVets lacked 
lervcri. Kot tin 
. The insid^P

:cctdg| my paper!pti< 
iced emt the yTin Senior Bennett.

t*re wft a wealcms^ 
>f %talit>^ tlie vitm^ 

in (l Vi Æg
T-

Dr. Hugo wan Hagcu of New York and 
Daniel Purdy of New Jersey arc here to
day in the interests of a proposition to 
extend the Beers ville railway from Beers- 
ville to Chipman. Queens county. They 
represent the financial

vea .v
li©

SACKVILLE. -

mbined in ?

Forld ovèr noav as 
one case in each 

JPT five yea re were.,one 
leer ks for eimgery, not

ever)-!where was my 
jjJFr-. But, thought !, will they 
Æ\ power of Dr- Shoop’s llCcitor- 
piration. “I will offer tpyflw 
sincere—that my prcecrrptlon £

y rea% suceaiv began. CTlien 
grediemts tlia^vould ^*engtj8n, that%vould vitalize,

That prc^cripàon I «lcd #reetoratiS. It Ls known 
Dr. i^hoop'.i Bc*orativ3LjRter that I lid not fail to 
hundred. In thlcxtremellifficult ca^olmy failuiw 
in each forty treated. I found cancer «-arable. Jjj) 
med cine. • « M

Then how to getVliis prescription to tl* eic 
thought- I mui-t am ou nee it in the pub, 
realize the. real truA c!f my diecoveiy, th 

. ative? Then a way line to me—like an, 
f?:ck op triai.” Then Wiey will know I m

U"v wrote a reliable Suggirt in etif :ity and village in America. They , 
agi*eed to co-operate with me. by any sick one , 4 .

The
Sackvifle, N. Bv,

O'Bleues, the neiv inspector for Westmor
land atid Albert counties, was in Sackville 
part of last week. Air. O’Bleues is -well 
known here and received the warm con
gratulations of his many friends on his 
recent appointment.

R$v. Benj. Hills, B. D., of Bridgetown 
(N.b.), visited the institutions one day 
last week.. He was accompanied by his 
daughter who will attend the Ladies’ Col
lez©.

J. S. Tait, ’06, of St. John, returned to 
Mount Allison today from his vacation.

The skating and curling rinks are now' 
open for the season and both are being 
used to good advantage. On Friday even
ing, January 22, a skating party will be 
given under the patronage of Mrs. David 
Allisom and Mrs. Mundy. The band will

IQ—AmosJan. res.
behind the 

Beersville road, and appear to be satisfied 
that the extension through the coal sec
tion of Queens would be of material ad
vantage to their syndicate and would also 
greatly promote the development of the 
section in which it woxftd operate. The 
Beersville read was completed about a 
month ago, under the Wianagement of J. 
C. Brown & Brothers.

men

once

i

BRISTOL.
DR SHOOP'SrRESTORATIVE

Bristol, Carleton Go., ,Tan. 18—Rev. G. 
A. Giberson preached in the Primitive 
Baptist church on Sunday morning and 
evening. .*

Rev. J. H. Anderson, who has been

Can be taken at my risk. \tf: a full month I will let you use it at my risk.
Sard r.o money. Just writJtoe for the liook you need. When I send it I 

avili tell you of a druggist ijfr you who will permit the month’s trial. Use the 
Restorative a month. Tjffn decide. If you say to - the -druggist, “It did riot. ,, 
help me,” that will relieve you of any expense whatever. He Will bill thq 
cost to me. This is my way of clearing your mind of all doubts as to wba£.,,0.(. 
Dr. Shoop's Reetonttive can do. . , l!KU>

No matter h»w prejudiced, you cannot dispute this absolute security I offer.
You cannot rerist an offer like this if you arc at all sick.. If you have a 
weiknre-, write me. If you ran’t do things like you used to do them, tell 
tee about it. Write in confidence. As a phjfuician I will tell you a way to help. ;

Get ittv took nori’—today. X'-:. ■
• Address Dr. Shooip, Box 911. Racine, Wie. -■ ■ •

Milil not chronic, are often .cured by one or two bottles. At druggists, ” -Ç
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Bt. John, ». B., Jm '28, 19C4Jfound out bad he been tnorê alive lo the 
performance of Ms duties.

3. That the secretary cd the parent oociety 
be Informed that this district has great 
quantities of Santa Marla, trees which can 
easily be hot at, as the roads in the district 
afe opened up.

A vote of thanks was given to Mr. W. Kirk
land, J. for his energetic zeal In influenc
ing the government to start the roods to the 
backlands.

As the Kingston newspaper treats the 
foregoing as a matter of ordinary news, 
it must be assumed that the conditions 
referred to arc by no means extraordinary.

John vshouM not bel in 4 senserat
of tlie steamship or railroad com-

wUich byj its structure blows fat! «kpet ityitlp, 
and so isithe first usually to fall on b\n*ut 
over land, offering good conditions for 
germination. White pine seeds every four 
or five years, and spruce about the same; 
so that after the poplar or birch have 
had a year or two of growth there comes 
the pine and spruce, thus having a favor
able seedbed; and thus growing up amongst 
hardwood, white pine commences its life 
under ideal conditions.

“Of course no two forests present iden
tical conditions, and some study and care 
are necessary for the perpetuation of any 
given forest; but as a rule pine should not 
be cut less than twelve inch diameter on 
the stump, unless the timber were so thick 
that growth was retarded. Then the for
ester should take the trees in the least 
favorable conditions, or the largest trees, 
as might in his judgment best increase the 
growth of the forest. This also would ap
ply to spruce, except "when cut for pulp 
wood. This can be thinned out where it 
is very thick, taking care only that 
sufficient number should be left of seed 
bearing age to perpetuate the growth.

“It is now fully acknowledged that state- 
owned forests are a great source of 
enue to any country, and that where favor
able conditions present themselves the 
state or province should declare them for
est reserves, particularly where the land 
is mountainous; as when denuded of trees 
the sides of the mountains washed by 
storms carry down gravel, sand, etc., de
stroying the fertile valleys below. An in
stance on this continent of such a condi
tion can be found in the Apallacliian 
Mountains, and an account of it in a book 
published at Washington by the Depart
ment of Agriculture last year. The hilly 
or mountainous sources of streams, the 
watersheds, should undoubtedly be re
tained as forest reserves, since the forest 
acts as a reserve to keep back the water 
and prevent spring floods.

“A policy not much spoken of in for
estry publications would, I think, be par
ticularly applicable to New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia; in many districts where there 
are fertile districts or patches surrounded 
by broken, rocky and hilly country. The 
farmers or owners of the land should be 
encouraged to occupy larger holdings— 
more acreage—and while cultivating the 
fertile spots keep the rough land for trees, 
and grow them as a crop, harvesting them 
when ripe as the most profitable Crop they 
can grow on such ground, and selling when 
profitable to the local mills ; but to cut 

to keep the woodland at its maxi
mum of growth.”

The points to which Mr. Bertram di
rects attention are already being consid
ered by thoughtful minds in this province 
and Nova Scotia. The lumbermen are 
concerned on personal grounds about the 
destruction by forest fires; and they 
we^l as the general public are beginning to 
realize more fully the importance of pre
serving a forest supply for the future. In 
Ontario large tracte have been set 9part 

forest préservés. In the United States 
forestry commission is investigating the 

conditions all over the country, by auth- 
ority of the federal government. In Nova 
Scotia the question of forest fires in at
tracting much attention at the present 
time, and the lumbermen’s associations 
and the government have been in confer
ence to devise if possible some means of 
preventing the large annual destruction of 
forest wealth. In this province there is 

growing interest in the subject. Tnese 
hopeful signs of the times.

not seem possible that Japan alone can 
stand off the Muscovite. Superior weight 
argues against it. It is a sum that seems 
easy to figure. But in Japan enthu
siasm runs riot, and the people evidently 
are convinced that they can whip Russia 
and expel that nation from Manchuria, or 
so gallantly hold the gap in that portion 
of Asia that other Powers will take off 
the upper dog.

It was an old theory that an English
man could whip three Frenchmen and 
four Russians, and there are not wanting 
historical examples to give weight to this 
theory—but, like many theories (it has 
been done away with by the invention of 
modern weapons. Give a man a rifle that 
carries true for a mile and which makes 
immpossible the advance of infantry over 
open ground, and you give him a certain 
assurance which adds to his courage, or 
which supplies a sort of substitute for 
courage if he lack that quality. Both par
ties to the thretened trouble will have 
the modern guns and will be practically 
equal in respect of their efficiency—and 
while the Japanese may have the en
thusiasm, the Russians will have the dog
gedness.

Historians have said of the Russian in 
war that he is ignorant and unintelligent, 
but they have also admitted of him that 
he will do whatever he is told to do, even 
if he be told to hold an impossible posi
tion and sacrifice himself for the advant
age of his fellow in another place.. Given 
such men in great numbers to hold a 
rough country, like Corea, easily capable 
of defence, and knowing that any country 
is easily defended by modern weapons, the 
Russian advance through Corea or Man
churia must be regarded as slow. The 
manufacturers of modern rifles arm the 
defenders twice. It is the history of recent 
rifle fire that the defence does the killing.
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panics when another reason ojieiw. Re- 
cent experience Jta*> ejiown how the port 
may suffer because its facilities are scarce
ly equal to the demands upon them.

Steamship companies who-.-e interests 
may lie elsewhere may make use of the 
excuse that sufficient berths arc not avail
able. If the four bertha which it is now 
proposed to construct shall tie finished 
in time, St. John, will foe able to handle 
all the buoine.-r* which is likely to come to 
it for two or three years. Before the ex
piration of that period a more comprehen
sive scheme df harbor improvement will 
undoubtedly be taken up and it will be 
for the city to decide before that time 
whether it is wi*e to vote for harbor 
commission in case the government does 
not take up the matter of equipping St. 
John because of its natural advantages 
and ite vital importance in the develop
ment of any successful national scheme of 
transportation.

As to the nature of the proposed agree
ment with the C P. B.., that can be dis
cussed more fairly when the terms are 
made known officially to the people of St. 
John. There has been, of course, much 
curiosity as to how much the C. P. R. is 
to get. But then that is always a ques
tion.
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ytAll remittances should be sent by poet of
fice orfler or registered letter, end addressed 
to TOte Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St, John.

subscriptions should, without ex cep- 
foe paid for in advance.

The New York Herald appears to be afraid 
that the English newspapers will preci
pitate a war between Russia and Japan.
It says: —

The world is witnessing a repetition of 
the outbreak of jingoism that preceded 
the Spanish-American war. “Yellow ’ 
journalism’s tactics are the same now. as 
they were then. The slightest incident is 
exaggerated, the simplest statement is dis
torted, the wildest rumors are invented, 
all with the purpose of embittering the 
parties concerned in the negotiations and 
creating ill blood. Never by any chance 
has one of the countless “fakes” which 
fill the columns of the English press^ a 
pacific tendency. They all breathe fire 
and slaughter.

The Herald says much more in the same 
strain, and very vigorously condemns the 
whole press of England. But the Herald 
is itself a newspaper, and has a correspon
dent in St. Petersburg. Naturally he 
would be expected to send news of a paci
fic nature, entirely contradicting these 
alarmist rumors from London. But, re
markable as it may seem, this is what he 
cables:—

I find many taking the view that the 
game is up. The Bij Viedomosti says:

“If the reports from Washington and 
from the Japanese Minister to the effect 
that the Japanese reply to the Russian 
government contained an out and out re
fusal to entertain the proposals of Russia, 
and further, that the Japanese counter 
propositions are unacceptable to Russia, 
are true, then it means war.”

A telegram printed this evening saying 
that Admiral Alexeieff had resolved to 
remain at Port Arthur in case of the out
break of war does not serve to restore 
confidence.
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THE GRAND TRUNK.
THE TROUBLES OF A MINISTERIt is folly for any one to say that be- 

i cause the manager of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific is in Ottawa and because his pri
vate Car is backed up to the capital, the 
government must of necessity adopt this 
or that amendment of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific scheme. But it is not folly to say 
Jjiat whatever weakness of the scheme 
mây be corrected, the government will be 
in straits if it does not provide sure legis 
lative enactment against the diversion of 
C^nadaian freight to American ports.

It has recently been put forward that 
the proposal of the Grand Trunk would 
involve the use of its 
minais for Canadian freight, pending stich 
iiljfte as the government may make the 

‘ jgroper arrangements for the transit of 
freight to St. John and ‘ Halifax in 
the winter., 1$, may be said outright that 

; : no political party in this country would 
dare to take responsibility for any such 

This, evidently, is talk of

The Sun announces that the Hon. 
Henry Emmerson has moved homewrard 
under the escort of Mr. O. Turgeon, M. P. 
This arrangement, if correct, is calculated 
to cause some slight uneasiness within the

Agents, W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED,
Market Square, St. John, N B.

be in the coming by-election. They majr 
know whom they would like to 
mated, but so far as The Telegraph can 
learn there is a doubt whether the men 
most favorably mentioned would consent 
to accept a nomination. Of course the 
period of uncertainty must soon end, as 
The Telegraph’s Ottawa despatch inti
mates that all the by-elections will be held 
at an early date.

Hillt'S À SCOTCHMAN
HifiB TO SOIT,

see nom-
- circle of Mr. Emmerson’s admirers. Some, 

there will be, who will maintain that Mr. 
Emmerson should not come home under 
the escort of anybody. We are rather of 
that opinion. Still, we expect to see the 
Moncton Transcript deny with: some tem
per the Sun's statement that Mr. Emmer
son is the ward of Mr. Turgeon. Also 
there are friends of Mr. Emmerson who 
will welcome the denial of the Turgeon 
story in preference to any announcement 
that might be made by the editor of the 
Transcript, tending to show that that or
gan had a desire and intention to exercise 
proprietorship. Indeed. the Transcript, 
which is notoriously péevish in political 
matters, took some exception the other 
day to a remark made by this newspa
per and, as usual, misinterpreted it.

It was no purpose of The Telegraph to 
say that the editor of the Transcript con
trolled the new minister of railways. We

After Striking Halifax Once, He 
Says Canadians Are as Cold as 
Their Climate.American ter- FOREST PRESERVATION. MAIKEIN0IAÜS TO BE 

TRIED FOR MURDER,
■

“Your climate is cold and your people 
are cold. You show no hospitality to 
strangers and you seem afraid Jest anyone 
of them who happens to speak to you 
should want to borrow money.’’

To the average Canadian, at least, the 
last part of this charge will sound rather 
strange, coming as it does from an Eng
lishman, or rather a Scotchman whose 
home is now in London. The man who 
made the statement is an officer on one of 
the ocean liners which recently called at 
this port. It was in answer to a question 
as to how he liked Canada that he made 
the remark quoted above.

' “Australia is the country for me,’’ he 
said, ‘and there I hope to end my days. 
I admit that it may not have as prosper
ous a future as Canada, hut the people 
there have some heart in them. They give 
a stranger tr "new chum” as they call 
him, a smile of welcome. Instead of 
shunning him as you do, they go out of 
their way to meet him and do him a good 
turn. And Great Britain is not “Great 
Britain" to them. It is “home,” and the 
man from “home” can always have the 
best they own. Why, I went into a store 
here the other day to buy a pair of golo
shes, and remarked to the clerk that I 
supposed they came 
he said, and looked puzzled, and I had to 
explain that I meant Great Britain.”

The force cf the Scotch Londoner’s argu
ment was somewhat broken when he said: 
“But I suppose I should not condemn you 

short acquaintance, for I must ad
mit that this is my second voyage, to Can
ada and the previous voyage, like this one, 

in the middle of winter, and after I 
had come off the warm route to Aus
tralia.”—Halifax Herald.

When the members of the Transporta
tion Commission were in St. John, The 
Telegraph referred to the fact that Mr. 
John Bertram, chairman of the Commis
sion, had been a member of the Ontario 
Forestry Commission, and had given much 
study to the general subject of forestry'. 
He said to a member of the staff of this 
paper that while Canada had one great 
problem—transportation—she had also 
another of vast importance—the preserva
tion of her forests. In reply to a request 
for a fuller expression of his views on the 
subject, Mr. Bertram has very kindly 
found time to give The Telegraph a state
ment which will be read with deep inter
est throughout this province, where the 
question of forest preservation has be
come a question of great and growing im
portance. Mr. Bertram said at the outset 
that it would be difficult for him to speak 
of local conditions in New Brunswick, be- 

he was not familiar with them, but

'

And this is the heading the Herald puts 
in very large type over the cable, wmch 

dated Monday: “Japan’s refusal has
tens conflict in the Far East. Tsar s re

ef* peace fade before new com- 
Little

was
Machias, Me., Jan. 21—The two Indians, 

Everett Sockerbaoin and Newell P. Fran
cis, who have been indicted for the mur- 
der of another Indian, Joe Sockalexie, 
will be placed on trial in the Supreme 
Court next Tuesday.

Attorney General Seiders, who will con
duct the case for the government, arrived 
last night and today the court at his re
quest issued subpoenas for forty 
jurors in case the first panel became ex
hausted.

The grand jury returned liquor indict
ments today against Hiram Oliver, of 
Eastport; Oscar E. (Bowers, of Machias, 
and E. E. Fillmore, of East Machias.

assurances
plications and rejection of terms, 
hope of staying the war. Japanese Coun
ter proposals reported as equally unaccept
able to Russia. Ready at Port Arthur. 
Viceroy decides to remain at front, thus 
adding to conviction now prevailing in St.

arrangement, 
the ante-election variety.

; When Mr. Bertram, chairman of the 
Transportation Commission, was here the 
other day,' he said in conversation that, 

*4qjrtics aside, whatever form 
continental railway might take, St. John 
weuld handle a large portion of the west- 
erti export freight, and it is the general 

•«understanding that when any new rail
road is built there must be an arrange
ment whereby the freight arising in the 
West can be delivered most promptly and 
$poet cheaply at St, John and Halifax 

of navigation on the St.

so as

a new trans- morePetersburg.”
The bloodthirsty English press may now 

take off its hat to the peaceful and re
assuring Herald of New York.

may have hinted that the Transcript man 
was likely to labor under the delusion 
that he would exercise such control.

It is not the purpose of this newspaper
to say that the Moncton Transcript con
trols the new Minister of Railways. 
Rather is it the noble purpose of this in
different journal to say that, unless the 
new minister absolves,. hijnself of the 
Moncton editor and makesiit forever clear 
that he is determined to' Transact for him
self his own business, his relation to the 
politiqians of this now somewhat import
ant province can scarcely be cordial.

as THE RAILROAD QUESTION.
A Genuine Menage in a Dottle.

Six years ago the British schooner Ethel 
mysteriously disappeared en route from 
Bombay to Port Said. Her owners, Bark- 
foot & Co., of the latter port, gave ' her 
up for lost, and since that time until last 
month her fate remained a mystery to the 
world.

It was an empty and tightly corked wine 
bottle that brought the story of her fate 
and that of Captain Lee and his crew to 
land. The bottle was discovered by Cap
tain Lombard on the beach of the Island 
of Fukave, situated in the ' South Seas, 
and the note it contained reads as fol-

The Telegraph is giving some publicity
this morning to an article printed editor
ially by the Toronto News, in which that 
journal takes a certain attitude in regard 
to the railway question. It appears from 
the most recent utterances in regard to 
that question that the government had 
hesitated. Evidently the mind of the cab
inet in regard to the railway problem is 
not what it was. It is a safe proposal to 
make today that the entire railway pro
ject is, move or less, in the air.

It is known, anyway, before certain elec
tions are held in this province, the gov
ernment plan in regard to the railway 
must be more plain. Particularly is this 
the case on the North Shore.

The announcement from Ottawa in ref
erence to the dredging will raise no little 
curiosity in regard to the prospective can
didates in St. John, Kings and Westmor
land. If a Conservative is to be put up 
here as appears most likely, the question 
is as to who the man will be. There is 
much the same interest in regard to the 
other New Brunswick counties. As to the 
result of these contests it is a fact that 
the predictions are many and that predic
tions are known to be uncertain.

jitter. X 
J^pwrenee.

cause
what he says in general terms is none the 
less valuable, since we are confronted here 
with much the same conditions as obtain

as
à, Mr. Blair’s idea was that the Intercol

onial might be utilized for this service by 
an iron-clad arrangement for the turning 
over of all western freight to the govern
ment line at Quebec. If that be not done 
it is clear that direct connection with St. 
John must be assured in another fashion, 
and when the engineers have reported 

- upon the survey of the centre line through 
' New Brunswick it must be assumed that 

they will do so with this idea before them.
Whatever the Grand Trunk may ask in 

the railroad contract, it must be clear that 
• the all-Canadian idea must be made as 
\ nearly practical as possible. The new min

ister of railways, be he ever so strong, 
cannot control the cabinet, but he would 

discredited, not only in this

in Ontario. His statement is as follows:—
“I may say in general terms that the 

first and greatest duty devolving on a pro
prietor of forest area, or on the govern
ment in any country where coniferous for
ests prevail, is that of guarding against 
fire, which is the great scourge of pine 
and spruce forests. In Ontario a law was 
passed about 1885, after the province had 
suffered to the extent of many millions of 
dollars by fire devastation, that every 
lumberman, or rather license holder, was 
at liberty to hire a fire ranger during the 
summer months; and the act gave him 
power to call to his assistance anyone he 
chose to requisition, to help him to put 

the fires. His pay was to be 82 per 
day, half of which was payable by the 
province and half by the lumberman or 
licensee. So well did this scheme work in 
preventing fires that the government pass
ed a further act, compelling each licensee 
to employ a fire ranger; and, in cases 
where the licensed area was not large 
enough to fully employ one man, then 
contiguous - licensees could join together 
and employ one ranger amongst them.

“An important question is that of set
tlement. In a rough and broken country, 
where crops could not be raised profitably, 
the land is far more profitable under for
est than it could possibly be denuded of 
trees; and particular care should be given 
to measurably keep the forest canopy in
tact, as it prevents the growth of such a 
superabundance of saplings as to make 
them valueless. The cutting out of the 
large trees, while it makes an opening in 
the canopy, is however an advantage rather 
than otherwise; as, while making a small 
opening in the canopy of the forest, it 
greatly accelerates the adjacent young 
timber, and in the case of pine gives a 
chance for the young pine to come up in 
the opening. Pine seed will not germinate 
under the thick shade of other trees, the

from home. “Home,”

IN JAMAICA.
In St. John of late years even the most 

severe winters have not found many per
sons in need of public assistance. It is 
evident that they are not so fortunate in 
Jamaica. In that climate the very poor 

blessed 'both by the mildness of the 
weather and the fact that the actual neces
sities of life are cheap. Fruit is at every
body’s hand'. The price paid for ordinary 
labor is small, yet, as an offset, the or
dinary laborers can live upon a very small 
income.

It may be that because no great effort 
is necessary to earn a living, no great ef
fort is made by those whose circumstances 
are precarious. At all events’ thète are 
some paragraphs in a recent? • number of 
the Kingston Daily Telegraph which will 
appeal to the majority of Canadians as 
more than ordinarily curious. That jour
nal, in reporting a meeting of the Fair 
Prospect Branch Agricultural Society, has 
the following:—

1. That this society memorialize the gov
ernment, through the Agricultural Society, 
to employ mules and carts of the district on 
the roads as relief.

2 (a). That the assistant secretary write 
the Parochial Board of Portland, stating that 
this society has seen in the newspapers the 
reply of the assistant inspector of poor re 
indigent poor, and not having had any com
munication from the clerk, it now begs to 
say that the following four persons, 
were refused relief unless thedr titles were 
handed over, and the fifth unless his wife’s: 
Sarah King, of Fair Prospect, about sixty 
years ; James Nicolas, seventy years; Samuel 
Lindsay, eighty-five years ; Elizabeth Nicolas, 
seventy years; G. B. Eeames, fifty years.

(b) . A bearer from Jessie Thompson, of 
Fair Prospect, and Ellen McCarty, of the 
same place, were both refused their weekly 
deles.

(c) . This society also begs to point out 
Mrs. Margaret McQuake, of Fair Prospect, 
an old woman of about eighty, and her son 
John, a cripple» of about forty, are on the 
verge of starvation, along with others -whom

assistant inspector of poor joight have

lows:
“Will the finder of this inform Messrs. 

Barkfoot & Co., of Port Said, that their 
schooner, Ethel, foundered about 1,000 
miles from Bombay? This note is written 
by the sole survivors, Captain Lee and 
Seaman Thomas who 
hopes. ‘Signed,* J. T. Lee, Jan. 26 or 27, 
1897.”
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are in their last
THE DREDGING.

The news from Ottawa that the govern
ment has decided to undertake the dredg
ing in connection with the const ruction 
of .the proposed new steamehip berths on 
the west eide will naturally create new 
interest in the nature of the arrangement 
■between the C. P- R. and the city.

The tentative agreement was entered in
to some time ago by a committee of the 

council and the president of the 
C. P. R. at Montreal. That agreement 

not made public, apparently because

SPLENOiO SHOWING OF 
SUSSEX CHEESE MORUTIER

Estranged.
I ait and think and all my thought 
Turns constantly to thee, dear heart, 
Whose every beat I know is wrought 
Into a foemson for me 
As that of mine’s a prayer for tihee: 
Yet Fate’s decreed us both to part.

Oh cruel Fate! .thy web is death;
Yet Love survives thy venom’s sting, 
In memory's fond embrace, its breath 
Retains its wonted strength for àye 
And thro’ the chill of winter’s day 
Looks up in faith for early spring.

Ye Spirit of a calloused World!
Thine ear is deaf, thine eye is blind : 
Too true thy poisoned dart is hurled, ' 
By instinct, thy unerring guide 
Who malice could so well provide 
While starving pity creeps behind.

Thou foolish tongue and evil eye!
Thy chief delight 4s to destroy ;
Still Truth can bear, and yet defy—
Go out into the world alone 
Holding its ideal as its own.
Hiding its misery and its joy,

And rear its Temple, high and grand, 
Whither we two—though not to meet— 
May bring our vows, and understand 
The music that the past records 
The sweet communion H afterds 
There, kneeling at the mercy seat.

And what my Love is life, but thee.
An endless love, with soul upborne, 
Whose sacrifice is constancy?
O Love! O Life! On me bestow 
Thy smile, thy kiss, .before I go; 
Turning dark night to kindly

Jan. 9. 1904.

&*>rover out
province, but iri the country at large, if 
tie were toi consent to any arrangement It is a well recognized fact that the de

velopment. of the dairy industry in . and 
around Sussex shews what enterprise on the 
part of a progressive people will do. Very 
few are dware of the unexampled progress 
that has end is taking place in the dairy 
industry in the Sussex district during the last 
half dozen years.

Those who attended the annual meeting 
of the Sussex Cheese & Butter Company, on 
Tuesday, an account of which is given below, 
could not fail to see the grand results that 
have come to the people of this district 
through the development of this industry.

The gain In business at the factory during 
rather more than 331-3 per

I to divert freight, even temporarily, to 
American jürts. ‘

The task correcting the evil would 
be twice as great as" that of giving it its 
propel* direction" in the first plaice.

common

was
it was thought desirable to secure the gov
ernment’s consent to do the dredging be
fore the terms agreed upon between the

NOTE AND COMMENT.THE COMING WAR.
Only ninety persons were lynched in the 

United States last j’ear. The number of 
persons who deserved it and escaped is 
not stated.

News from St. Petersburg, Tokio and 
London is less belligerent. But it seems 
to lean to the opinion that a struggle, if 
deferred for the present, cannot be yery 
long deferred. If such is the case, the 
longer the struggle is deferred the more 
desperate it will be, as to both the com
bo tante, and the more widespread it is 
likely to be in regard to the nations it 
may involve.

Russia has immense power and it might 
Well be .doubted that she can float a war 
loan today in any European capital, even 
itnon a Jew’s terms. Notoriously lacking 

. i>t regard to the sinews of war, Russia, 
nevertheless, would fight tomorrow with
out the money, were Japan to take the 
initiative.

. Military experts 
i&pts of late upon the power and pre
paredness of the nations which have been 
jjjfieatening each other. Much of this 
argument has been based upon the under
standing that Russia and Japan would 
be prepared to fight out their quarrel 

S alone to whatever fearful finish might 
come of the collision—which it is not 
likely they will be permitted to do. How
ever, since interference by Britain or an
other power is no foregone conclusion, 
and since it may be free to suppose that 

would step in until one or the

city and the railway corporation were 
made known. Now, however, the terra, 
settled between the C. P. R. and the 
aldermen will no doubt be submitted to a 
meeting of the council here arid passed 

in order that the matter may be

the year was 
cent over 1902.

The following table will serve to give an 
idea of the amount of business done during 
the year, and a comparison with tlhe business 
of former years-The municipal council docs not know 

whether it is liable for the cost of collect
ing vital statistics or not—and does not 
care. That is a very comfortable frame of 
mind, to say the least.

1903.
at least,upon

pushed to a conclusion.
As the Telegraph has already announc

ed, the estimated cost the proposed 
work in connection with the new berths

Total lbs. of milk received...
Total lbs. of butter made.. .
Total lbs of cheese made.. .
Total value of butter and cheese... .$54,500.05 
Total value of B. milk and cream

sold.........................................
Total paid to patrons................
Total paid ter making .........
Total per cent, to company..
Average price of milk.. ....
Average price of butter fat..
Average price of butter...........
Gross earnings of company..
Income to company.. .............
Total from non-stockholders...............
Received from Friar and Bonnel ter 

butter and cheese made.....................

The following statement shows how the 
business has increased at the factory during 
the last four years:-»

... 5,651,194 
.. 261,014

1,583

130.S3 
49,383.80 
4,513.96 

. 1,041.98

The Evangelical Alliance of Halifax has 
definitely excluded reporters from its meet
ings. The .Sydney man, who wrote to one 
of the papers that he wanted more sport 
and less religion in lira, appears to have 
enlisted the sympathies of the brethren.

* * *

The civic committee to consider the ques
tion of bank assessment is to meet again 
this week. Since it last met the banks 
have issued very gratifying annual state
ments, showing that despite taxation they 
are able to earn dividends and that sort 
of thing. Whether this will harden or 
melt the hearts of the aldermen remains 
to be seen. A lot of taxpayers would like 
to find them in a melting mood.

which it :s propo-ed to construct before 
next winter will be about $800,00J. This 
ifl an estimate, and it may not be exact, 
but it i* no figured in the proposed con- 

Of th-id Rim, the dredging is to

.86

.23
e?°seatis. .a

.. 6ô,<Y70.57 
1,041.98 

S3.70tract.
make up $300,000 and the actual wharf 
•building something more than $500,000. In 
a general way the terms of agreement are 

The Telegraph violates no con-

Tha Jumping pck.
(By M. J. Duff, -St. George.)

Z’v seen some sights and daring deeds, 
And heard some stories queer.
But none that touched my heart so much 
As the Lake Shore engineer.

Always on time (within a few hours)
They called him the Saxby gale,

He was running a shunting engine then, 
That used to carry the mail.

His iron steed, so full of speed,
Was christened the Jumping Jack.
He was here and there, and everywhere 
Except upon the track.

The clang of his bell rang loud and sweet, 
Like cows in a belfry tower,

Aud many a time in case of need 
lie made ten miles an hour.

In Providence lie placed his trust,
When he raced down the track.
He knew that he was leaving home 
But u’er when he’d get back.

To make a trip of eighty miles,
He always told his wife,

To hurry up and get him food 
To last him 'half hds life.

At last they had to lay him off 
He could not stand the strain 
A speed so great unhinged his pate 
And played upon his brain.

There’s many a line-at the -presefit time 
That throws my memory back.
To Saxby gale that rod© the rail 
With bis Bronco Jumping Jack.

the
11.17

FROM LAST TOf FIRST
have made many corn- same as spruce and hemlock do, but re

quires that the sun should shine with 
or less force through the canopy, 

or say through the tops of the trees, and 
part of the day strike the soil. The

known.
fidence in referring to eome of them which People used toitake plain 

cod liver oil for cmighs, colds, 
throat and lung Roubles after 
other remedi

Scott’s EnSlsion is the 
ideaMf cod liver oil

Milk. Cheese.- Butter. Value.
1900 ................ 2,256,591 25,000 103,435 $20,319.03
1901 ................ 2,804,610 2,361 129,900 31,044.14

.. 4,199,206 2,300 195,200 41,205.00

.. 5,651,194 1,583 261,243 54,500.05

It must also be remembered when refer
ring to the price of milk wihich is pi need at 
S6 cents, that there should be added to this 
at least 14 coats for skim milk that is re
turned. By taking this into account the 
actual value of the milk was $1 per 100 
pounds.

With this splendid showing the Sussex fac
tory reaches very near the top in the matter 
of output of butter from Canadian cream
eries. The yearly étalements from other 
parts of the dominion have not. as yet como 
to hand, but in comparison, with last year 3 
statements from other places, we would put 
tihe Sussex factory down as one ot the 
largest if not the largest in all Canada. 
Kings County Record.

Great Britain’s royal commission to the 
world's fair has issued a book containing a 
comprehensive» history of the United King-* 
dom's participation in the Louisiana purchase, 
exposition. A feature of the work is the 
publication in full of the speech made by the 
Prince of Wales at the first meeting of tne 
royal commission, held in Marlborough 
house, April 28, 1903. The pamphlet contains 
123 peg©» and 1,000,000 copies will be cir
culated.

matter of general knowledge.are a
The city is to construct the berths-and 

ie to finish the wharf so 'that it Trill be 
ready for the laying" of tracks -by the C. 
P. R. and the building of ivarehouees by 
that company. The C. P. R. is to pay to 
the city a rental on tliifl property which 
shall be equivalent -to a return of 5J per 
cent, upon the amount invested, exclusive 
of the dredging. This arrangement is to 
continue -for forty years and may be re
newed at the end of that period upon a 

valuation which may be fixed by ar
bitration, if altered conditions then make 
that desirable.

It will be hoped now that if the dredg
ing is -begun promptly contracts may be 
let without delay for the building of the 
wharf and berths and that the work- may 
be completed before the preartire of next 
season’* winter port business is felt.

It is of the utmost importance that St.

more
1902.. ••
1903.. ••some

growth or rate of growth of trees is large
ly governed by the conditions—locality, 
soil, and whether too much crowded or 
not. White pine grows best in an atmos
phere of hardwoods, which, growing up 
and shading the lower branches of the 
pine, atrophies them, and they die off,

had failed.

modi
—the\rst iiÆtead of the last Mr. Michael Carney, who is one of the 

Liberal candidates in Halifax, has not 
hitherto been in public life. The Herald 
says of him: “Mr. Carney is a Halifax 
man. He entered the employ of the West 
India firm headed by the late Hon. James 
Butler, and in due time became a partner. 
When the business of the old firm of 
James Butler & Co. was brought to a close 
Mr. Carney retired, it is believed, a 
wealthy, man.”

There are no new developments in the 
local political situation. Neither party 
appears <o know wli'd ttiéir candidate will

such ailmentsresort %he:
appear.!

The I 
apparen' 
partly digested — makes it 
easy for the stomach. Scott’s 
Emulsion is a quick, reliable 
help at all ages.

We'U send you a sample free upon request t , 
eCOTT & BOWNB. Toronto,_Ont. J j

making an ideal forest tree.
“It is interesting to note the usual course 

of evolution of a pine forest which has 
been burned over, but within the area of 
which has been left a tree here and there 
that has escaped the fire, or perhaps a 
group of pine trees on a hill, or some spot 
which the fire has not touched, whereby 
seed can be disseminated. After a fire the 
first saplings to come up are poplar, birch, 
or gome other variety, 
give large quantities of seed every year,

K of the oil is not 
.nd the oil itself is

no one
other had gained success, interest natur
ally centres upon the fighting qualities of 
the two nations now scowling at each

new

other across supine Corea.
" it is admitted by all observers that in 

t jhis quarrel enthusiasm is with the 
Japanese. To the outside observer, who 
has regard to the present condition, and 

k who bas learned from other wars, it does
The two mentioned
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SEAMEN'S MISSION■aiï* !uuuTO-.«wrp 1I HEBERT COURU IOR.A. L MACINTTBE WEOOED
CIRCUIT COURT) Kis Bride the Daughter of

Imum court, TJ

local and provincial. ST, JOHN PRESBYTERY. I - . :. is

Fifteen Hundred Men Introduced 
During the Last Month-Funds 
Needed.

■ to'-*5Ïa Well-
known German Professor in Jena,

i
Mrs. A. b. Walker, of this dty, has as- r6Vi Q, Macneill's Resignation- A Large Amount of Important Busi- 

eretutork°will* be h*w àt' the sheriff 7 | Rev, A. S. Morton Nominated for I ness Was Dealt With Tuetday.
Monday next at 11 o'clock.

The bank clearings for the week ending 
Thursday, 21st Jan., were $824,215, and 
lor the corresponding weds last year,

$987,812.

The Consolidated Statutes will be ready 
four weeks.for distribution jn three or Session Opened Tuesday, But Ad- Sl. D,..

JS siie Dis0;i"A,V“"“' *"■* -=■ »—»» - - “t»The presbytery of S-t. John met in St. 1 morning by Judge Baxter. I of Mi G« 166(1 ~* Parish ASS6SS- ! the announcement of his marriage to Miss
Andrew's church school room Tuesday, j Attorney-General Pugpley, K. C., moved 1 I £nima Diehl of Jena, Germany. Dr. Mac-
Moderator MtOdrum in the chair. or the pacing of the «Mante in the <w- meniS. ______ practIcea nr, profession of analy-

„ , , I A lull was extended to Rev. Donald I taie 0f Jaimej Brown. An order was I mtyre p o re e „ ,
Police Sergeant Baxter and Mrs. .Baxter I 8t<?wart of 8t Martins, to accept the I granted to that effect. I Hopewell Hill, Jan. 2C—Albert circuit court 1 tical chemistry m St. John for a number

uninjured. The horse ran away, but stop- | ,lve at -j,e tnd pf January. I fn the matter of Jamci» William Ken ue stenographer Devine was 1u attendance. The- atmg at Glasgow UnitcrsitJ, and pracu
ped of its own accord near Peel street. J ln Uie repol.t of the finance committee, and Stella May Konaio, infante, a peti- |^,Lc^d N^on<^il«U«.’The T^Jtets'ot in8 chemistry, he accepted a professors op

. which followed, a balance of $233 was re • J tjon presented by J. Douglas Hazcn to J che Methodist parsonage. The plaintiffs, who I at Morin College, Quebec, which ie
No word has yet been received from I corded, and a eatiafactory statement of I amend a .former petition to rvll real estate I werê the contractors of tihe new parsonage,.! f„r foul. years. He took a post-graduate

Ottawa with regard to the dredging re- I the traveling expenses fund was subse- presented by the guardians of the infants, are suing 1er the cœt bulldliig toy days^ C0UIse at tlle University of Jena, taking
quired in the harbor. Col. 'Tucker, M. J>„ quently read* , , I The amendment desired was the addition ^i^^coSra^^oVed^e^d the degree of Ph. D. in 1900. He wes con-

bus not vpt returned heme. A meeting of I The next bueinere on the docket wns the j 0f further real estate winch was omittcu 1 tor ^ plaintiffs, and Trueman & Jonah and j nec^cd with the editorial staff ot -l he
the harbor improvement committee is consideration cf the acceptant of the re- from the Amur petition. An order to ».
called for Thursday next. I «ghatlon ot the ltev. L. G. Mactie L. 1 I amend was granted. council, the following assessment was made 1 when he accepted the position

_ p&r.tor of St. Andrew s formally tenderer f„ the matter ot Martha Ethel Baird at the dominion arsenal in Quebec city.
Howard D McLeod, the secretary-treas-1 his resignation. .ludgc l'orbc.^ on bchaH and Gordon RoyBaird, infante, à petition Contingent account.. .. ....................... Mrs. Macintyre has been one of the
ziouara IT. MC , , y y -j. | of the scs-ion, and C. S. Everett, for tne I Was presented by the guardians. .john 9chooi fund.....................................................3,2II'T! I 1 l-dip, nf the German

urer of the St. Job” . f tbe ioliow- I trustees voiced the regret that was felt Mitchell and Charles H. Peters, asking for Railway Int., five parishes .................... BO.U) leading society .
begs to acknowledge rece pt tb h subject and consented to the course an allowance for each of the infante, who Çattway in^three Parishes. ... l.om.OJ University town, andjs tbe seC0^d
mg subscriptions. Justiceicairae , * ,,_ ^ J Doctor Fra«r movetl and are entitled to $20,090 under the wills of ïitaSt «SSk 1 ...... .............. 270.90 daughter of the well known chemist, Hi.
Mlss am8'Mbani e,eo^Fitiev $5- Messrs Judge Stevens seconded a resolution that their deceased parents. A. P. Barnhill Poor aad pariflh account:— Karl Diehl. The young lady has also been
man, $10; Mrs. Joseph , I the. Rev. Mr. Macneill'a reeignation be I prawnted the petition. An order woe I ................................................................$123.20 I prominent m musical circles m Jena and
Emerson & Fisher, $1 ■__ I accepted. Both gentlemen expressed in granted. I Hopewell..............................................4M-00 I speaks English and French as well as her

. .... —ill * shortly be circulated I feeling tenmo the esteem in which the re- 1 iha matter of Thomas L. Bourke, Elgin.... ............................................ S'” native tongue. The popularity of both
A petition will ^ f r an in. tiring pastor was held. Rev. Mr. T’other-1 who .had Icon -found of means mind by i^vey.. I!I M.40 I bride and groom has been evidenced by

among the patrolme I jngb,.lm tollowrd on the same lines. A I a commision of lunacy. Ellen Bourike, M. I Hillsboro.. ..........................................rat.84 I their receiving very handsome nuptial
crease of pay t0. r P® 3 ' f committee avas appointed to record the I a. F.nn and Daniel Mullin, the co-mmittee | ----------- *2'0S0'W presents.
present rate is at joining * • I general appreciation of the retiring min- | having in charge tlic estate of Then- !.. I I)r chapman and Mrs. Chapman, ol Bcics- j j)r. anil Mrs. Macintyre left Jena
six years increase is made to »i.ou. me Mter,g 6ervieCB an(; the motion of Doc-tor I Bourke, petitioned for a supersedence oi I town, visited the latter's parents, -Rev. J. K. I , . f Eisenach en route for
petition will be presented to the common I J,.paer,r wli. carrie(l. It was ordered that I tlic comm a.si on of lunacy, on the ground I King and-Mrs, King, at Albert. l'ottcrdam and Liverpool and sailed
council at an early date. Rev. Mr. Robertson, of Mil’.town, should that Tiles. L. Bourke i- now physically ......... f .. , , the’14tli inst. for-------------- vv , , I preach in St. Andrew's the first Sunday and mentally able to manage hk own WEDDINGS. HaUfax Thetr Mure home will be in

Capt. John K. Ferns was \\ cdncexlay I m ypv>ruaryj and declare the pnlpit va- | affairs. Gee. E. Coster read tlie petition 1 I HaUtax. X
in harbor master by His Worship I cani pbe ](ov JJr. -Frr.ser, of St. Ste- I and also affidavits of Dr, T. D. Walker

Mayor White. Recorder Skinner and j phsna church, was appointed moderator I ,lnd Dr, J. T. Mc-Inerney to the effect that
Common Clerk Wardroper were present, j 0f the sc.-eion during the vacancy. Thos. L. Bourke was mentally sound. The i _>[jss Isabel]e Caie daughter of James F.
Capt. Hiram Ferris will succeed the har- On motion of Doctor Fothermgham. sec- court coiwideie. Ca'ie ' and Thomas B. Tozer. of CampbeU-
bor master as captain of the tug Storm on,led by Judge Stevens the action of M ln tin c.vo ot Patterson vs. Patterson, > ullited in marriage at
... | Andrew’s church was highly commended I an application w. e made for, an injunction I‘nn, , . ... „„„„Kmg' for their liberality in providing for thciT I t0 re' trdln the cutting of timber on certain I ^ oclock Wednesday BTUrnoon- ........................

^ T , n , - t Division S. of T.. I retiring minister. I lands- Chapman & Tilley presented the I ecremom \\ s pe . j jjr XVilliiir.6’ P.nk Bills Restore a \our.g
St. John Did Loyalist Di-I Rev. J. K: -Bearldo. of Glas^-ille, ten- I application and Attorney-General Pugdey, j Dr. J A. Morison, pastor o St. I j^u]v to Full Health and Strength. 1 7 J- ^Le^an/ .

met m annual session with Dojanst jji | , , , . • • for which no reasone I K ( • ( X Skinner K. C.; K T. C. I church, and took place at the bride s home, I Jx., Geo. A. Chamberlain,
vision on Monday evening. The following a Jgue/ A committed, coneisting of Knowles. *Dr. h. A. (\ivrey, K. C., and No. 20 Paddock street. The couple were Doctor* and nure.^ recommend Dr. Wil- S., J. T, T. Hartt.

,ofFieers were elected: Mm. McGorman, u. ^ Rev. J. H. Anderson and 1 fJarie, Belyea A Campbell ap^nred for I unattended. The bride wore navy blue, I liana#* Pink Pills because they have seen T., A. I. fraeman.
, W. P.; Mre. Duffy, D. W- A.; m. Mc- I ^ ^ ^ jj. Ireland, was appointed to visit I interested partie*?. * I with hat to match, and white trimmings. I their wonderful power to make new, rich, 8., W . B. \Y a dace:
- Donald, L. Scribe; Mrs. Metcalf. D. r.; j ^ congregation and ascertain the cause I ln Turner w. Turner, demurrer of Adc-1 After a bountiful repast had been serv- I red blood, and to cure all d>'.?3scp due L>) Q- H., H. Tairweatuer*. ?

D. C; Fisher, D. Chaplain; David Thomas, j tlic action, end i<Kue the I laide Francce Turner and Walter Turner J ^ at the lieuse, Mr. and Mrs. Tozer left I poor blood or weak nenes. Hr. unban* 1 P- S., M. B, Ldwards. .
b. Condcutcr; H. Worden, D. S.; Mrs. I ÇMÇt « I was overru’ed*with cc^tn. D. Jordan, K. 1 bv the I. C, R. at 6 o'clock to spend their I Pink Pil’d are not a common medi.unc ÎV » -v,#-»
F. Sullivan, D. S. T: P. W. Her. Arthur S. Morton, of St. Stephen, I in support of the demurrer; M. C*. honeymoon on a trip to Montreal and They do not purge a,nrljri Thcv^V^fc ; M S v ’c^rze F^v (P H P >

---------------- L cordially nominated to the board m T<*d, K. C., centra. other western cities, and upon their return I tam, no. pmsonota drug,-. The, a,c Jafc M. . V., George E. lgyjr. H. F.J y .
A meeting of the Directors,of the Ex- Halifax by the presbytery for the portion J„ Burden to. Homard, declared that the m ide t fampbellton. The bride was *»rc, .'nl,;T>k. -tumu.a.mg and ecient he. M 1 \ Geoi-^ B. H gan (f. . ■)

hibition Aviation that were elected at af profol/or of el.urch hdtory in the Rroç- partmoehip on April 21. 1902, under the ZlZnt of many handsome and useful That « why these U> taken ijler, Robert Clerk,
the annual meeting on Tuesday evening, Vytcriaui OaUege in that city, and the mod- name of L. 11. Howard i Co., to. carry on - The froin ])r y W Tozer b>' ,a‘\ ":ho ïïc weak^oodiran-, lie.vel -e ihe -report, of The different officets
m“t at the board of trade rooms AVediiee- I orator the clerk and Rev. J. Rees were I a tailoring buc-incro at Pert Elgin; that I 1 ' , .. ... I and sickly. Here tiJn bk ot wr, pccitn e si10wcd the chapter to be in a very flout-
day at 4 o'clock and elected the following appoipted to press, the nomination before the defendant contributed to the capita! monogram of tl>c wou#uliowc'r to conquer isl^ig condition, with excellent prospects
additional directors: Dr. G. A. Hether- th. board of the firm stock valued at $179, with cheque and gold locket with monogram!^-, wh,cll L’f W Fink Fill- fn* a prosperous year now entered, upop.
ingto. 6. L. Pete», H. Montgomery XrrangcnetitB arete made for holding which, in taking accounts, he is- to lie “ the groom, a handsome onyx^ table 1KWMB. M ss «her m Lewis Lynn, very interesting affair was noted at

risu,sjar, there had been r- Cambell, O. O. Kimball, C. A. Everett, atmther "summer school in Fredericton for credited; that the plaintiff contributed from Mr and Mrs W. K B. person, n. M. ^ ‘G\|the » °t etsteen my «.fa, meeting, when attention was drwwn
reived at Sand Font 7,347 carloads of R. R. Patched. J. M. Johnson, Henry about ten da,-s, commencing July 5. It nothing, and did not agree to oontrubutc $10 m gold from W S. t aie, a jard.neer heal| fai ed mc *njdet* A at t ineffto tne centennial anniversary of the chap-
stuir from the wit Is aga nst 5,397 car- Gallaghei-, J, W. Myers, Aid. Hilyard. was understood that'Prof. Falconer Mur- anyth':,- to the capital; that the' profits from Miss Kate Cal ender, a silver fruit I u* attacked B la Mk* wh cl, ter. which wflt occur on -Much. 18. 1805-
ï*u? a ÏÏ.^XLZ^mndincicrrod list year, -------------- ray and others would ibe praent to lecture and loser# were to be equally divided be-1 basket from Mr. and Mrs. H. Ingram ot I follolpd by mcn^lc%i^ t\aftei effd* I Carleton chapter has an unbroken hrftory.

n to .reie of 1950 cars 8 Import business, A Sydney despatch says: the steamer I ibe'f(yre the school. tween thetri. Reference to take the part- Newcastle,' a c-ervmg set with silver tips of wlcli I was left deiMrabl e vÆ\- I for near a period of 100 years, . to,
im tsfe^'er hlwd continues to show a Priesifiold, which-arrived on Monday with -rhe Ju]y meeting of the presbytery was nçndpp account.--, etc., in order, to wind from Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ingram, Can,.)- tion ll became very pa-e At the invitation of the newly. mstaJISI-
,H„h, b ;■ regular ’ decrease. Last vear, a cargo of orb from Spain, will probably a, arranged to be held at the same time Up the partnership business. M. G. Teed, I belltcn; a silver fruit spoon from Mrs. headAiee, dizziness and n ant ir osjpc _ high priest the officers and members ad-
oS 7-„ iTere w^^nt west from havTlo lay up hero aU winter unte# the aad place° ' K,Cq and O. L. Ilanington, solicitors for |May Wilson, of Campbellton; a cold meat ! I tnJteeveraLmabcines, but tlMBnl me I Jounicd to White's where luncheon was

Sand V-vnt’s 710 carloads while this year eer.viccs of the steamer. Bruce or some A committee, consisting of the min.sters the plaintiff; D. Jordan, K. C„ eo.ieifor foi.k Miss Eva Wilson of CampbeUjton; l.n» 6»« °?» 1 ! I setved »“d * pleasant -hour spent,
tlie number has been 2.537, or a decrease other ice-breaking tug can be secured to I and rq,rcaeptative eldciw, was appointed I for the defendant ..... I Mr. and Mrs, À. F. Paterson, a cold meat I Æ,rT* ".mconeckiRe-s last- '

break a passage through to open the water to make the r.e esary arrangements tori In Buntsn to Hoavard, motion to cop,- lfork a gUver hat pin> Miss Marion Me- "bul.l Bke mcUWt um.on-o-i.in..» i - . ^ Church Dedicated.
from the Steel Company's ore piers, whe-e I entertaining the general assembly in this I mit W:iti refused, hut defendant ie ordered I K drick -i handsome painted plack Airs. I m* f‘-oi«»c:i #nutto l>Æi h u I - , p •
she is now lying The steamer had con- .. .. in next with Rev. Dr. Fraser 1 to pay plaintiff's cost ctf the application. Kendrick, a tianasoine painreu jnact. urs time anjMhadfbecome Mv'exk that 1 The dedication services of the UeW Pres-

?derato dillicufiy in docking owing to Rev-' 1>. Milligan, Toronto, - P 5 -------------------~L---------:------------  ^dera waiver rit Mi» M^ppToton fu!d W

TU. following o*T T i-uuw g** I'W W*l” . ; XlKCSSWSS,!SS tJ&SSTS’SS3&Z&

Monday night m Court Grand Baj, I. O- J th- P > to b** held on tlie’iiret I PlBPfllT PAIIRT I plate, Mias Pauline Jolmston; a handsome I and under their cwnued uee for some I eighty-tivc feet high. The main building
F„ by E R Chapman F. HO. R., ase.H- quartemj anectmg, to be held «« bltlÜUll uUUillt Ltt of carvers, S. L. Paterson; Miss I. J. time longer I fuZ regained my forme, ia 82x50 feet in size, with an ell to be used
fed by W. A. Hurd and J. M. k-covil. A . I •_______ * __________ _ 1 I Caie, Richibueto, a sterling silver sen’iiig I good health. I be glad if my experi- I for a class-room 35*xl4. Ibe building will
.U-sher, C. R.; D. M. Hamm, P. C. R.; I 1 " r“" !, . I spoon; a sugar shell, Master Edwin Pater- I ence will be of JFnefit to some other pool I seat about 250 and is furnished^,with com*
Henry Hamm, V. C. R.; D. M. Usher, R. I I Hampton, Jan. 19—The January sitting a sjjver serving spoon Miss H S. I sufferer.” W I fortable ash pews. The. interior of the
S.; G. C. Hamm, F. S.; John Gilliland, 1 I of the Kings county court was held today, I ’ B ,£V - d; When buyi# the pills see that the fui! I building is finished in spruce, oiled and
treasurer; Chas. Stevens, chaplain; C. I I Judge Wedderburn presiding. I Mr and Mrs D McKcndrick a cut class I name, "Dr. j^illia-mn’ Pink Fi'ib for Pale | varnished. The church proper is separat- _
Hamm S. W.; Chesley Stevens, J. W.; I A A PfUHiriiTIfUlO The first case called was the King vs. iur; ana .urs. iz. nicxsc miica, a cu K • „ ff t:d the wrapper around I ed from the claas-room by double folding
WeTington Ste-ens, S. B.; Stephen Stev- \ V U filtN UHù, lle'be.t L. Wanamakera-tfhis cise.had I and sterling silver bouquet holder, Dr. D. I V ’ aU dealers or sent bj doors and the building is well heated by.
eL j B;T.^^n rourt physician; UUn,LI’ 1 been tried before and theory had disa- E. Berryman, a river bon bon dish a ^ a£ 5(| uents ^ ^ or «x boxes foi hot air from a furnace in the basement.
n Hamm 0 D IT C R I ______ I Kreet^- 11 is lionor stated that the chargel handsome fanej clock from Mi. and Mrs. I «o 50 by writing the Dr. Williams’ Medi- I The cost was about $3,030. 0 • V'
D. M. «amm, v. u. u. V. K. , | _ Brunewiek Sunday School A* against him had been dropped and he dis- W. D. J. Watson; a set of china bread cjae Co > Brockville, Ont. Rev. Mr. Ross, of St. John, pimchejl

. , nhnnwK to have the counties I charged the prisoner. I and butter plates from S. B. Paterson; a I ------------------ 1——---------------------- I the dedicatory sermon and Rev. D. M&e-
At the regular meeting of Adelphe! I »aati n ar• 1- k c,>nventiOT.n in I Wm. H. Holman vs. John Hopkins was |sterling silver scollop dish from Mr. and I lh«l, R.ld.n Weddirnr I Odium, pastor of St. John’s Presbyterian

Lodge, No. 3, A. O. U. V\., held on Mon- I of the P • June 8 inr I next called which was an action brought I Mrs. Henry Wilson, Campbellton; cut I ' 6 ®" I church, Moncton, and Rev. W. A, Rq^s,
day evening in the North End W. C. T. I ime ^ be I by Holman against Hopkins for a balance ! g]agg tumblers, M. E. Gaie; a silver fern I The fiftieth anniversary of tne marriage I fchie paator 0f the new church, also PJW-
Union Hall, the following officers were I C De,'2 i rv.rtv oi four consisting of a I of $18.40 due plaintiff. The plaintiff was I dkh> Miss Perkiss; a sterling silver itidi- I of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Alteriey on Mr I tieipated.
installed by J. H. Baizley, acting grand vJL '6cll00l worker, a primary I represented by Janies M. McIntyre, ot J vidUal spoon| Mrs. Sydney B. Paterson; a Donald’s Point, Queens county, wan eelc- --------—1 .......... ........................  • =-'
g-nide: J. J. Rowan, M.W.; L. H. Thome, t#ln»r and the field secretary, Sussex-. The case was not defended and rocW chair from Miss Jennie and Mas- bra ted Tuesday evening. R f h T#b Trede. -d*
Foreman; W. H. T. Thorne, Overacer; VcJ. This «heme has already a verdict for the full amount handed m V Stanley Tozer; a handsome mahoganey w^ficafiv^rom^^ vouTTn thk John I andstreet of Richmond, fVa.l,
M T‘nTrae’ ^-^^Steron^GuMe- teen ^v^b^i^rhold^f^er^cn" ^In theUmatter of Edward H. Filmore vs. I dressing table, Mrs. Jas. P. Caie; hand- ’vincc.’ Roth he and bin venerable I president of the independent TVbaeW

R W Thomé W « T Z ' o w • *{** V James Henry Smith, of Damascus, on a worked towU. with m,rials, Mrs. E M parin€r enj.oy reima.rka,bly good health, and Manufacturers' Association, is. at
R. W. Tho D;fT- Bcrrj, O. \\., I thu^aarical.y. . , . , was I judgment for $61, was settled out of court. I beovil; a furhned coat, \\ . C. Ci an tord, { th„ fx-prEfl-vo™ of kindly concern sc I Willard, where a .meeting t>i members of
*?r- A- McIntyre, Medical Examiner; I Alfred Day, of Detro t . •)> . I The jilaintiff was represented bv George I a cheque from a friend at Yarmouth; » I libera'ly extended ycoterday count for any- I the association, is being held, ..
M. \Y. Rolierts. 1-. \Y . Thompson, James I eo well received at the provincial conven I H y Belyea and the defendant by A. I cabinet trunk from the bride's father, and I ,uc), dievomiforto a# phveical nib I “Thefie are several reforms in W fo"
Patterson, Trustee. I tion at St. Stephen in 1899. I \y Baird The court adjourned sine die. I a number r.f other useful articles. 1 mente will not be the lot of Mr. and Mre. I banco trade that our organization is'ev;

ably l>e one of the party. I H. Alereimn • ■*_-----------------^------------------  - Akrrley for -many more years to come. 1 nestiy seeking ti effect," said Mr'." ViSfl‘
The annual meeting of the Union Club I of New York, as expected to have ena g I _ B , I Northrup-Ryan. I ------------------ . .I—------------------- I street. "One of our chief aims .is efn-

was held Monday evening. The following I of tho muericttl part of tqe programme, aaid I Trouble on Island Kotite. I I . vl„,„_ use | bodied in a bill that paused the houaftijtt
officers were elected: 0. J. Coster presi- Mrs. D. A. Morrison, of this city, will There ,, troubk again i„ the Pieton-P. Theweddug took place Wednesday after- A listing Kan. the jast session of congress. Its purpose
dent; Jos. T. Knight, vice-president- mein- lead in the prtmtary work. E. Island route. F. E, Hannington, ticket noon at the residence of Mrs. Benjamin Iofornmtton w desired of Conduct» is to ptrt an end to tho present ëWsys-
bers of the committee C TV deForcst I Tht data5 lor the different c u " I agent at Union Station, received the fol- I H. Northrop, Ko. CS VI aterino street, of I j0jm j Click, of the ('. and N. M. nul- I tem of conducting the tobacco: .business
D J Brown; win Slmw R R Ritchie’ tie# are as lputmv:— ,«5,n I lowing dtomteh Wetfncrday from John M. her daughter, Miss Annie M. Northrop, way, who disappeared from h s train while atter the gift enterprise fashion, exhibited
ito. March and w' w Tit!' r t oi !’ Monday. Tuesday, May 9, 10—«t. Joan « * • aad James Ryan, a popular hotel prepr.e- en route to the Union Stock Yards, Chi- in the distribution of coupons that cull
, 5 ' mu' 1 ' •!’ I county, at St. John. I , . p;utou wires as follows: I tor cf Cranbrook, (B. C.) The wedding I oigo, Nov. 23. He was thirty-three yeare I for al] sort3 0£ articles of merchandise-** T SIhT ThC uW Wednesday, 11th, Kings and Queens A- 4 14 ‘ within two miles was attended only by the family and im- of age, had dark hair and dark, sandy We mpoae „hat goods shall be sold pn '

*eT%T^i C°nS,Ultf W,th the west—‘Either ^ Welrford or Westfield. Steamer b a y t„ °Q mediate friends, and Rev W. V. Matthews moustache. He belonged to Division 2i»3 merkPan‘d that the business should be pUt
Union Club Company, and if arrange- Tlmtsday. 12th, Sunbury county-At I JPictou Island, then rewr^a to Goer Mr. and Mre. Ryan left Wedr.e- O- R. C. Any information Irearmg on h.r on a legitimate and wholesome ba^,

15th, Charlotte ^ ^to ^ ^ ^ induce ^ry.

ÜàSttSZ--v-“• «SSfcBSk .au, os*. IIhS crZSSÏpSZ £.-;—■ fa” ,l“ """ fito
muntv—eXt Hartland. I get her out until weather changes. ! »r >cunK lad> cin 1 ner ..la,y |------------------ ------------------------------ | The Dubuque, Iowa, Globe-Journal, Jatt.

= I WeL»day, Than--,lay, 18th, I9tn, Vie- (Sgd.) - JNO. M. LYONS.’ membered her with beautiful gifts. $ . I 13, says:- , ' . ‘
rv„r limp ihp WPK>v rvv„ ■ A • 11 txirin county—At Andover. I ____________, „r ---------------- I OpllatlvAtinaie I K,vdr ikeam-r v „ , 1 “The most -beautiful and imposing nut>-m ° i. thp i,,i man 1^. d^l)wed- 11 ,a iday Sunday, 20th, 22nd, York county I . ... r I ' ‘ *g I Miss B. E. Waring, manager of the I tiaj sel.viœ ever yerformed within the

"ent ‘ ond nersi«t^nLreXvallZatl°n I —At Fredericton. I Side * $40 Coat I Jha wedding took pîae-e Wedner^y at | Springfield Steamship Company, St. John, 1 Westminster church wall* ©^-perhaps
?ne. ,vm*»urh«t A ,I^rt‘eivc, „| Monday Tuesday, 23rd, 24th, North um- I ^ particularly bold theft occurred Wed-1 the residence of the bride's sister. 21 I m a note to the Fredericton Herald, says I w]tjhin the sanctuary of any similar eu vide
^«eT «m still -it it t > I h-rland county—At Newcastle. I nesday afternoon in York Point, and as ] Brook avenue. Montreal, of Roderick I that having noticed in the press tint I 0£ the city, was the wedding of Miss Jean
? nrt__uip tor am- ma» trv that 111 Wednesday 2oth, Glouceüter county—At I a reSiilt II. Gilbert, wlio conducts a cloth-1 \ Mingle, acting manager of the Bank of I members of the Fredericton Board of I R0bins0n, daughter of Rev. Dr. J. M.
imffiTeren aTl em“hL7 7 the Bsthuret. „ mg and jewelry establishment at No. 24 Nova ^ctia at Fredericton, to Miss Mar- Trade arc anxious to have a steamer run- Robinson, pastor of the Westininster
GW-’s and Romaas of old f Thursday, Friday, 26th, 27th, Reeti-1 Mill street, is "out” about $40 worth or t Gcllat|v. Rev. Donald McKenzie ning next season on the Fredencton-Gage-1 church, and Doctor \\alter Livingston

• It' i-s the mind -all ■, matter of ifi , I gouclie county—<-Vt Dalhoueie or Camp-1 g0ods. I performed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. I town route, she begs to assure them and I Uourthard, of British Columbia, which
.“ The mZll reltlt " f th, befiton It is his custom to display part of the (1 Ttour to Toronto and the the public generally that her company in- took place last evening at 7 o'clock.”

ttw n'lace It vou tot i natorf dn "hMk I « .turdav, Monday. 28tli. 30th, Weatmor-1 9Ux.]. outside the door. A valuable fur * 6 ' I tends putting the steamer Springfield on The church was beautifully decorated
, p drml times a dLP dumb bells ^ ty-At Moncton. coat was hanging by the window and "est' . , I that route just as soon as the river opens. f the occasion. Mr. Milieu Robinson

vttnnrion on rme Obi t .W ^ ^te I xteriày, Wedneday, May 31, June J. 2m# time during the afternoon a person Mchcnzictorbett. ------------------ ----------- ------------------ was the best man. The ribbon-beams
Cambridge, it will do you verv'bttle good Kent county-At B,retouche walked up and bore it away. Such a teat Mias Lucy McKenzie and Edward Cor- Wedding Anniversary *t JetU.aieffi. were little Miss Eleanor Robinson sitter
If however vou concentrate „! I TliuTOd.iy. Friday, 2ml, 3rd, A.bcrt conn- mu9t have required abundant nerve, tor fett, both cf Milltdwn (X. B), were mar- 8 Tan 16 \ of the bride, and Miss Marion Oldt.
lf; 1° s)néie mLlc or Zt f -vour,ra'.nd I tvlyt H^ewell. Mill street in the afternoon is a busy ried Fridav bv Rev M. J. Horan, of the Jer. salem, Queens count) Jan. 16. A I ^ Iredell Baxter, of Moncton (H.
thm minutes each day, atd sa™^ thus Sa'turiay, Monday, 4th, 6th. Kings conn- thoronghfare. Mr _ Gdlicrt has reported chureh of the Immaculate Conception, ^ ^’^hometf Mr" and Mre AVnu I »'> »«date* “ ™*id °? ?,0n0,i-

h^^toa“Ld^S0ndTh?emoto'a,y^ ‘Tn^^Wedneri-y, 7th, 8th, east " --------------------- — ^ Davidson-McGorman. “T-•*?’« ^tefro,.^' I Succeed, f. W,Crgm.

waste, tbe more you make. A inan with Queeas-At C upmam,----------------------- Cubs'* Richest Woman. Hopewell, N. B„ Jan. to.-An interest- ren'cd^Mr.’^and Mrs.” Burgess w e pro George M. Houghton traffic manager'»E
strong co. will develop I _. u.l ... Dg,umgl. I The richest woman in Cuba is said to be ;n!; event took place at Hotel Russ, Sum-1 , it)l a handsome rocker and ;m- I the Bangor & Aroosiook railroadu- wdl, dn

StF ^Mxtetsrtirt se-TtotsMa,1». ̂ tsfazzsis ss.t.
straight1 to warTbrinÿng i^atter bring idTSmmontte! was horn in Cuba as was ber himband, and ^'^-e'bldde. who wa?''una'ttondcd0^'was be-' / ---------- with the B. & A® rincemS^d^Mto

thwart,cular part up to the standard | tebrual> ______________________ _ | all her mteregfS and sympathies are en- *«.?,.tHred in a blue broadcloth trav-1 JZ—_____________ / 1 one of the most valued officiate 6f, the
jfrorxc s best feature-dor there is a best -------- ' ' " ' I tirely non-Sglfhish. She is \cry democratic *,;it wjth hat t0 match and looked I road. He is a man of great energy, fully

4 feature m exeiy man, as there is also a I I in mantri*' and takes great interest in a cham^ Rev. Dr. Smith, Sumtner-side, I BBr I convereant with the ree-iurcee and need*
worst. Tne secret is to ‘know thyself,’ as I 0**_____ ________  iAWTir*| I secicUffrigioatcd by American women to ^ the officiating clergyman. Immediate-1 BH » h isA m » bAWIBI MB I of .the territory reached by the B. & A»—
Pope says, and, knowing one's weakness, I ffUT 1 K* I aidjffe poor. Her plantation consists of fter lh(, ceremony ' tha happy couple | HH J | Bangor News,
to concentrate the mmd and energies upon I ■ B M B* B1 TOT H \Jjrm acres of magnificent coffee land. ■ ? 0!1 tra:n for the groom's field
that weakness with a view to correcting I jJMÆ M. --------- -------- . ].d)OI.
it. — lueshes Heekij. I Am ~b I Æ Æ\ Russia Hi* Big Army in Far East, On'at rival at Tyne Valley the nm#kc

_ ' „ , . , Was found lo be m l-o session of jyTiumLondon, Jm. 22-The Pe!-m eorro .pond- •>* »“■*» ladics of the church/fd eo„- 
of the rune.- hao cabled a rotveted F‘„ation, who had prcpared/Tbountiful 

NSE land mi nu cy de.ai.ed 1 •< ol a. It ho Ru. " j them a edroial welcome
force, in the Far F.a-t, e.iot ^^elr tiroe horn” iJCidc was also 

made the recipient oj^mi elegant dinner

The Tourist Association executive met 
Tuesday and elected Dr. McVey, J.

and D. W. McCornuck addi-

tice on Pine Hill- ' «6 -
At the monthly meeting of the Sea

men’s Mterion Society, held Tlfeday, the. 
acting president’s (S. L. Gorbell) repotts 
showed that 1,500 men had been entertain
ed at the rooms during the month Just 
ended. Five hundred packages of reading 
matter were placed on outward bound 
vessels, over 200 firemen received hatid- 
cloths, nearly 400 letters were written m 
the building, besides a large number, Who 
were supplied with writing material so 
that they might write on shipboard. Four 
gospel services were held. Four preaching 

presided over by the following 
clergymen: Rev. J. A. Richardson, R*V. 
Wm. VV. Rainnie, Rev. A. D. Dewdney, 
Rev. VV. Nicholson.

The treasurer’s (J. VV. Cassidy) report 
showed the receipt of $150, proceeds of 
tea and sale held by Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
assisted by members of other societies. 
Several smaller amounts were received, all 
of which will considerably help to reduce 
the debt.

The committee decided to make a de
termined effort to close the year.free of 
debt. All citizens are asked to contribute 
so that at the annual meeting, held on 
the second Tuesday in February, the sec
retary may be enabled to do so.

i• :WTArmstrong i-----
tional members of the board.

of Milltown (X. B.), is 
motor, which is 

a com-
WÛ

aIVv A*!

Edward Ryan 
the inventor of a wave

thorough test by 
York capitalists who have 

the invention conditional 
com-

to be given a 
pany of New
i:n option cn . .. ,
upon its proving practicable for 

mercial purposes.

exThe officers and members of Companion 
Run Hetherington, I. 0. F., were vety' 
pleasantly entertained by their duet 
ranger, Mre. W. F. Roberts at her res - 
denee, Douglas avenue, on Monday even 
ing. A pleasant evening was spent With 

and refreshments.

services

Telegraph from that time until last year,
of chemist

ngames

and Edward Butler, ofJanies Butler , .
Seeley’s Cove, and Fred Buttler, of Mus
quash, were each fined $25 at Black lbver 
lor catching lobsters in the close season. 
Commander Pratt, of the Curlew, an 
Geoige Kersof, local fishery officer, prose- 

cuted.

wo ^ A.. „vwv% propa-ed. Doctor Eraser movetl and I are entitled to $20,000 under the wills of | Intcrest at bank, 1903
WnhFinlev $5* Messrs. I ^udge Steven* seconded a resolution that I their decea^d parents A. P. Barnhill
“in I the Rev. Mr. Macneill’a resignation be | presented the petition. An order woa

* epted. Doth gentlemen expressed in j granted.
jt --- 1 n ,.,1,1 oil 4 1,41 VÜ • 1 1 . 1_

M*

1The arbitration case of Kilgour Shives 
fur compensation for his wharf which was 
expropriated by the L C. R-, has jus 
lieen decided. The arbitrators liave al
lowed Mr. Shives $35,001*. The arbitra
tors were VV. H. Thorne, George McKeen 
and George McLeod. The government had 
offered Mr. Shives $5,000.

A Yarmouth despatch of Tuesday says: 
“Captain Herbert H. Oann, late master of 
the steamer Usher, met with a serious and 
painful accident yesterday. While en
gaged in laying a new floor in his suable, 
lie accidentally fell tbfougn, falling on the 
frozen ground below. Three ribs were 
torn from the backbone, and he received 
other injuries. He is «uffering.a good.deal 
today.” k ' ;-

City horsemen who want to drij'oy tlie' 
pleasure cf the speeding on the Marsh 
Read have decided to have it smoothed 
and put in condition. R. T.. Worden has 
consented to act as treasurer and will re
ceive contributions from all who desire 
the work done and are willing to pay a 
little toward the expense. Mr. Worden 
will look after the work and see that it 

is properly done.

’ CMOS ! L CHAPTERon

’
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It is Now Nearly a Century Old- 
T he New Officers.

:
Quebec.

The Telegraph joins in wishing Dr. and 
Mrs. Macintyre a long and prosperous 
journey through life.

Jsworn Tozer-Caie.
.

Carleton Royal Arch Chaptef met in the 
M-inonic Hall Wednesday evening and the 

following officers were installed by M. Ex. 
G. H. I’., Frank A. Godeoe:—

- -W
1

, AFTER OTHER HELP FAILED.
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-of 150 cars.

The first division of the Ancient Order 
cf Hibernians in Kings county was or
ganized at Norton by County President 
VV. L. Williams last Tuesday. The fol- 

instaled: John Mc-lowing officers were 
Gbire, president; D. J. Lackey, vice-pres* 
ident ; James W. Gallsgher, recording sec
retary ; Robert Ryan, financial secretary; 
John Forestall, treasurer; E. Meagher, 
sergeant-at-arms; J. Fleming, sentry; Rev. 
E. J. Byrne, chaplain.

iV.

At the regular meeting of Court La 
Tour, No. 125, I. O. F., the following 
officers were installed : F. T. Murphy, C. 
R.; J. M. Scovil, V. C. R.; J. H. Bond, 
Rec. See.; M. E. Grass, Fin. Sec.; Dr. J. 
Manning, Treas.; J. A. Morgan, Orator; 
Y. J. Murphy, S. VV.; W. R. Smally, J. 
\V.; A. E. Macaulay, S. B.; VV. J. Stan
ley, J. B.; Dr. B. S. Price, Ct. Phys.: J. 
]•;. Rossiter, C. D. II. C. R.; J. E. Ros- 
siter, J. T. Stephenson, Trustees; A. E. 
Macaulay, A. A. Wilson, finance and audit 
committee; J. H. Bond, M. E. Grass, J. 
M. Scovil, F. T. Murphy, central com
mittee.
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A couple of xvwks ago the crew of the 
Fthocnic r L zzie Dj’a*s were taken from the 
derelict schooner. î>y a steamer from Y"ar- 
Tüouth and landed eafely at Yarmouth. 
The tachooner wai? reported a couple of 
timcrt drilling about in ti» ocean, a fttu» 
prize, but a . great danger to navigation. 
For the pa*t tieti da>v the ftteamer*? Me» 
twnger and Harbinger liave beep eoôuring 
the ««ors ou toi de of Yarmouth for the de
serted but fai ing in their minion
1 hey returned to Yarmouth Wednesday, 
and have abandoned the search. It iè 
thought that the vessel has been blown 
•w?Il out into the Atlantic, for there are 
no leporto of her wreckage along the 
«iioicH, and bring load°d with lumfoer ehe 
would not lo to the bottom.
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Sand w’s Secret of Strength.
“So far as heredity is concerned I had 

nothing to be especially thankful for, since 
•while still a mere lad my father's friend 
advised him to direct my studies to want 
the ministry, as he explained, ‘Your son 
trill hardly be tit for any more strenuous 
occupation.’ Dates* our family physician 
in Konigsberg, near the Russian frontier, 
(told my father that if he would not take 
jne to Italy for the winter I would never 
survive it, such a weakling I was as a 
child. Well, I went to Italy, and there 
my eyes wei e oyened. The Greek and 
Roman statues I saw there inspired me at 
once to lift from myself the stigma of 
weakness, for I felt somehow that even

1
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HARTUCRtT BLOCKED 
WITHICEATHIROTIME.SeedsDUSES

Many < hbamen 9oui d frir Heme I gj
Providence, U. I., Jan. 21.—On board I JkJlS

the Baltimore-bound steamer Dorcliester I W
when *he sailed tonight were fif.y^ix maa O.
Chinamen from Boston and Buffalo (X. I §0|UUU R6Wail 
Y.), listed for transportation to their na-l i Toronto,
tivc country. | can prove that,

any form of at 
or contains

OF ent Hr cet m^^-yicld more—
W sale uiUFxpcrimeriting— 
f savBdj^rrointmcnts. *3 1 
' yeailWe htar.dnrd Seeds. 

Sold oy all dealers. 1904 
Seed Annual postpaid free, 

to all applicants.
D. M. FERRY &CO„, 

Windsor, Ont,

e:[qIu^danJI^

#6 Gtoi:.C Ol_D s.

I sian .military
be paid by I of Uk: livkal, in E.vjrrn S.lvma and m- 

Brothers I c’uding the fr-ntier i ail way guards, which 
any person who I ^Iiow^ a total oi’ 3,115 office, 147,479 

is soap contains I and 2CÔ gun-. He «.'TO the Rarian fleet, 
fieration whatsoever, I ti,e «xceprion of four armored cruis- 
injurious chemicals. I ert ^ ytedVortock. is now wedged in the 

sis J bailor of Port Arthur. m

Nantucket Maee., Jam 21— 
tants of the island have eettled ooUrn tor 
the third ice seige of the winter. Tbs 
harbor is impregnable and tlie sound {or 
milaj is filled with floating fields. ,

eves
men set-

WHOOP ^ars rano Oresolene tttt
1 for all forms of throat aru* 
AU Druggists.

tortwents-touri
been extensivlly vM 
broncniai uombm-

OVER 60 VE>R8 IN USE
OMRD & PETERS, Selling Agents 

ST. JOHN, N,B.

Dr. Charles Steggall, Ju* retired from the 
organ at .Lincoln’s Inn Gbapel in -London, Is j 
eeventy-séven year® old, and has made music 
In tbe chapel nearly half a century. I

Aek for the Octagon Par.
J
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-the backbone-of the Uliiiiese officials. She 
has offered them a counter poorer to the 
vast military and natal power of Russia, 
to wheel around and say that Van alliance 
with Japan will be of more value to her
self than an alliance with Russia. From 
time to time spasmodic reaction against 
Russian aggression are reported from over 
the sea. But China is crafty. She will 
have an eye to the main chance. If she is 
certain that Russia will win she will be ^ 
pro-Russia. If she is certain that Japan 
will succeed and will be backed up by 
England or the United States she will be 
anti-Russia. As might be expected, Rus
sia is pressing her suit with vehemence. 
She threatens and she cajoles—she backs 
and she fills—she makes concessions to 
the powers and sends redoubled “assur
ances. etc.,” of the proper diplomatic or- 

11 er interest in John

■ w1"" ■T"#v Wakné-.T nÔr etîiè *of ' Japnn.
would hVvo ■ tackled Kr.iÿkiTid at that time 
if oecntiitm W trailed for it. Her con
tempt -for .Tapan wa $ ill-concealed. So 
when the collision canne.her mandarine, 
with their peacock feathered capo strut
ted into war with peacock pride and pea
cock gobble only to come out like a pea
cock isoutsed in the barnyard tub. ^ the 
JaiLan^? stripped her of Formosa of the 
Lio Timg peninsula and condemned her 
to an enormous mulct in addition. Thus 
for the tiiivt time in her history did China 
led the-need of dome foreign backing and 
began to look around if or foreign help.

Shet~ -t .r " '-tv -$i ■ *3?. ■.••• • : «;

CHINA AND IDE POWERS- V- VY j.:* '. V • -i-sVA r:. -

NEW IRUNSWICAER ON 
TRIAL ON SERIOUS CHARGE,

<
hi

4 v
i

.: ^r; -- r~\ An Eminent Missionary's View of the 
Present Crisis.

t . •
m

m Archibald Gerrard, of Tide Head, 
Restigouche County, Faces 

a Quebec Ccurt.

Japan ard Rusiia Are Really Contending Not 
Over Korea But Over Dominance in (Lina 
-The Middle Kingdom’* Awakening to 
the Need of a Foreign Friend and HeJ 
Vacillating Courte In Endeavoring to Se
cure That Aesiatar.ee — England’* Sad 
Blunder-The Meaning Which the Situa- 
ilon Holds for the United Stitei.

\ Y

I

Golden Opportunity for a Western Nation.
The nation that would help C hina now 

would mould her policy in the future. 
Even a.s things then were China would 
have preferred to surrender herself into 
Englieh hand* and . take her chances 
agaiiruit Russia. whom she now was be
ginning to fear. But England failed her. 
As a statesman of the day put it: “The 
lion* t colli were in Africa. That gave 
JRutBda the coveted opportunity to lead oh. 
She improved it with alacrity and au
dacity. With the aid of France and Ger- 
mand, Rui^'ia compelled Japan to give 
back the Lie Tung peninsula. Russia 
wanted it for lierself and at once began 
operation* to secure it.

The Chinese say the Russian-!-rench alli
ance was* a coalition of freebooters and 
buccaneers for mutual support, aid and 
comfort in the contemplated' spoliation of 
China. Russia wanted a free hand in the 
north, France a free hand in the south. 
The phrase adopted by them to character
ize their plans was “Spheres of Influence.” 
Apprehending that objection might come 
from England, they magnanimously agreed 
to reserve control of China as a sphere 
of influence” for her. If England would 
only come in and share the swag, the 
consummation would be sure. Other ap
plicants for shares could be-put off or 
take the tailings of the enterprise. But 
then in came the Americans, headed by 
the sleepless and astute Mr. Hay. with 
the “open door" policy, which promised 
to checkmate “the sphere of influence’: 
scheme. So things hang fire. I he Russo- 
French coalition was to - prevent Japan 

outside help in case she

“ 'mIXu* > . He is Chirged, With Two Other Men from 
Cron Point, P. Q, With Killing Richard 

Mann During a Row on July 27—Able 
Counsel on Both Sides.

0
t-

/ der to John Hay.
Hay’s welfare is touchingly pathetic.

Should such an alliance be formed be
tween Japan and China its influence 
future Asiatic conditions m.iy be beyond 
present contemplation. Some of our 
statesmen apprehend a “Yellow peril. If 
such a peril be involved it lie's in the far 
distant future, and must be reckoned as 
a nebulous possibility, and not even a 
moderate possibility. The present alii - 

if consummated, will be in the in-

A CLEARING
STALEkill¥ New Carlisle, Que., Jan. 20—(Special)— 

Owing to the sudden illness of Judge De
billy, the Qerram murder case is being 
tried before Judge Choquette, of Quebec.

The crown has added another lawyer 
to the case in the person of J. Dunbar,

Twenty years ago leading Chinese states
men while apprehensive of the foreign in
fluence gradually creeping to the front, 
«till considered themselves the aibitere of 
their own destiny. Their . foreign policy 
had for its purpose the restriction of the 
aggressive western, man in every possible 
wav; their method included playing off one 
western state against another. In this 
particular form of diplomatic artifice they 

consummate mast ere and could give 
points even to the Sultan of Turkey.

In those days they studied carefully the 
poAvers and resources of these outside na
tions in order to decide what xvould be the 
best thing for themselves in any interna
tional complication that might arise. At 
that time England stood head and shoul
ders above all other nation# in Chinese 
estimation. Her good will was the thing 
ira est to be desired, her ill will the thing 

-be deprecated. America was a 
but she Avas far dis-

i %. ><v .

If i1:

-U >
fe"’ nnce,

terest of human progress and oi the 
safety of two great nations Japan claims 
to be contending for lier very life. She 
proposes to'fight the battle for lier own 
safety over in Korea and Manchuria. That 
there is some ambition included, like that 
of Russia, Germany, France and England 

be true, but in the main Japan's

of Quebec.
J. A. Lane, who has so far represented 

the family of the deceased, is not here.
The following grand jury have been 

sworn: Philip Acteson, merchant; Lan- 
seaux Gascone, foreman; Lazarie Arsen
ault, farmer, Bonaventure; Henry New
man, farmer, Hopetown; Adhemar Cyr, 
farmer, Maria; W. S. Assels, merchant,
New Carlisle; Ronald Billingsley, farmer,
New Carlisle; Fletcher Blois, merchant,
New Carlisle; Duncan Campbell, farmer,
New Richmond; Wm. Campbell, farmer,
New Richmond; John A. Campbell, mer
chant, New Richmond; John B. Cyr, far
mer, New Richmond.

The judge’s charge to the jury was a 
lengthy and thoughtful one. He addressed 
them in French and English. The grand 
jury have spent the day in reviewing the 
case and the petty jury will not likelg be 
empanelled until tomorrow afternoon.

The ehiretown of Bonaventure county is 
today crowded and the hotels cannot ac
commodate the people who are either sum
moned as jurors or witnesses in the Ger- 
rard-Murray trial, or have come out of 
curiosity to see the prisoners and hear the 
evidence.

With this renewed interest is called to 
mind the circumstances that has placed 
these three young men, Archibald Gev- 
.r-frd, Michael and Richard Murray, in the 
prisoner’s box implicated in the death of 
Richard Mann.

On the evening of the 23rd of July last 
Richard Mann, aged fifty-two years, cross
ed the ferry which runs from Campbell ton
(N. B.) to Cross Point, Bonaventure _ , . , ,
county, Quebec. He had, according to the Auction Sale OT Pure-Bred Animals

»« *'«<•' *■»-
scuffle with an Indian, Louis Michel; they har«t Foh 5 
were separated. Mann later got into a 1 er* I ’ 1
row with Archibald Gerrard, and Gerrard

flTiJ Tnrkev to the hit him m the face* Arriving at the shore Amiheret, N. S., Jan. 19—(Special)— 
Sediterranean, thus making a shorter at C**088 Gerrard was driving away The marjtime auction sale to be held in
*ute tom London to Australia than the I approimhed by™ the 4 deceased,“Tichard the Maritime Winter Fair Building, Am- 

tîîîffu . nllt nnt I Mann, and the Indian, Louis Michel; heret, on February 5, marks a new era in
P^hT)^nn win have the benefit of the Michel pulled Gerrard off the track and the live etock industry of the maritime 
Russian4 short Toute ^ London^ aÏd °if the was struck by the driver; Mann and .er- province8, m Want of a suitable market 

contemplated Mediterranean andSin^pore Manndl'wn 2 " I has **** the (me Sreat drawback to proht-
ï&VEÏSLî JÏÏ. route to Lon- fS, SA'Z ££?* * ^ “

There was much opposition to the land- »e and he and Gerrard got into an The auctioh sale system has been the
grant system in the A^tralian parliament, alter^ion. Dunug this or ■mined,ate.y great<M- factor in placing the mother coun-
but it w-as overcome by illustrations of the after Richard Mann and the Murray boys lTy in üle forefronta producer of pure
benefit^ that had come from the system were muted up in a row. The evidence lbred eiock.
ii the United States, so that the new on this point given at the inquest is not At the taje to be held on February the
^Continental railway is to be built, «“*• clf«tt*libfut klc.liard c.am« 50., there wiU .be offered: Shorthorns,
not only in the interest of the South Paci- his death that evening and the doctors fifteen malee and eleven females; Guern- 
fie trade but with a view to the develop- post mortem showed immediate cause of two mâles; Herefords, three males;
ment of the interior of the continent of death hemorrhage on base of the bram, Ayœhires, two males and three females; 
Australia. Chicago Inter-Ocean. “Æf ^  ̂ » S?

As a result of the inquest Gerrard and ;t an3 in gootf'-breeding condition. None 
the two Murrays were committed for j have pampered and thereby injured
^hü. | for usefulness. Among them are, animals

That the trial will be an interesting one that would take first place in any show 
is evinced by the presence of six lawyers riTg- Jn agea they range from ten months 
all of more than ordinary prominence. to eix ycarB ^ld, and some of the females 

The crown prosecutor is Mr. Blanchett, are we]1 for^ani jn calf by especially good 
of New Carlisle. bulls.

J. L. Riopel, of Quebec, and W, A. Agricultural societies and individuals 
Mott, ex-M. P. P., of Campbellton, are desiring to improve their stock cannot 
looking after Gerrard s interests. ^ better than attend this sale and see

Alexander Taschereau, partner of Min- the animal together and compare their 
ister of Justice Fitzpatrick, Premier Par- individual merits.
ent, of Quebec, and John Hall Kelly, of No by-bidding will be allowed. AU an- 
New Carhsle, are representing the Mur- imalfl tiold] wm go to the highest bidder, 
rays. The catalogue will be ready in a few

Twenty-six witnesses are already here daVe ^ can ^ had on arpUeation to the 
and High Sheriff L. P. LeBell is now driv- undersigned.
ing about eighty-five miles from Campbell- -piro f c" r wiU issue return tickets 
ton into the lumber camps after a witness. at tije' ^ye rate as for the maritime win- 
He will probably return tomorrow. ^ fajr namjely, 11-3 cents a mile with

The prUoners, who have been m the j fce retum. The C. P. R. and D. A. R. 
county jail since July, have changed little vvil 1 issue tickets to the junction .point o-f 
in appearance. the I. O. R. at one fare on the standard

Archibald Gerrard is a son of Robert caPt;ficate piarL. From the junction point 
Gerrard, of Tide Head, four miles from ^ the j c R to Amlierst buy a retum 
Campbellton. Some four years ago lie ticket and on ,presentation of a standard 
smashed his hand while at work for the certificate signed by the management here, 
Corporation Boom Company, blood pois- the connecting road wi]] issue a. free re- 
oning setting in necessitating the ampu- turn ticket, 
tation of his right arm. At the time of
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Here are a few samfiPsP 
STEINWAY Piano,
HAZELTON Piano,
MARSHALL & W —

$350, nor^-.......... Æ   145
MASON & HAMEL# Organ, was $140,

......... . 65
gan, was $100, now,.. 45 

Pianos, containing 
ery modern improve-

Alth
may
contention is correct. Russian ascendency 
in Korea is a menace not only to the 
safety of Japan, but „to an “npen dour" 
in all China. J be;, world lias'less, to tear 
from a “yellow peril” under the leader- - 
ship of a growing.liberal Japan than from 
a Slavic peril under the intoleftmt bureau
cracy of Russia. *

stru

{

.$225

. 190 raoet to
F $700, now...
I $Q50, now...
ELL Piano, was very great power, 

tant, and did not enter much into C .lnietse 
calculation one way ox tlie other. Trance 
needed watching and had to be dealt with 
adroitly, but China- had had one brush 
with her—in which France Ava6 decidedly 
disappointed and Ckina correspondingly 
emiboldened. Japan wais rising in import
ance, but not so much ae$ to occasion ap
prehension a.» yet.

Rut now there ay as Russia. She ay as 
«till in the -background, compara lively 
speaking. She was a nciglibor, that ay as 

many thousand

A Pcsiible Umpromiie.now........................ a
NEW BNGOUAND 4 
Four new upriy 

third pedal andre 
ment, reduced to.
Easy payments.

Call or write for complete list amd full par
ticulars.

Instruments shipped on approval to any 
point in Canada* on trial for 10 days, and if 
not satisfactory, can be returned at our ex
pense.

■
Straws in the air show a wind in that 

direction. Neither party desires Avar. 
Both parties w.ill make some compromise 
to avoid it. If the other powers interest
ed Avith ‘Japan in the open jlop.r policy 
will back'1^’v ùy/.Jajikn xyilf pfake both 
Korea, amS ilwtiyiiia tligchwus.-. If not , 
hctckeil up will be - content to dks
vide-to alldw KûiÂia a -f&t HnViYl"for
felt y1..li,ofoa..;:m K
|he.-: «Japanese prpdomijiioivain ivorea^ 
Korea is the real bone of coiTtflnCton.r It i 
KViMri- KMWdfÇrtviirbe- in"
northern C’hinaV bfeyonfl tfies iVfSron oi the 
Manchu dynasty—and' and "will 
the very independence of Japan. If Japan 
gets Korea she Avili jirotect her OAvn 
shores from invasion, will be in a posi
tion to dispute Avith the Muscovites the 
leadereliip of China, and will become the 
successful barrier to the further aggres
sion of Russia. If England backs up 
Japan in this, she ay ill have an opportu
nity to rectify her own tremendous mis
take Avhich she made when she stood off 
and alloAved Russia to croxfd Japan back 
after she had gained a foothold in Lio 
Tung peninsula.—William Ashmore, in 
Boston Transcript.

/ A/ 193
Liberal cash discount.X 'zz - ^r* from getting «any 

became unsubmissive.. »
il-e Japanese English Carnbination,

This was a fflaaterly mbvcnWt. Its ob
ject was to offset the-Ruseo-Ewnch com
bination. Its basal assumption was the 
impossibility of a war between' Ru-;sia uni^ 
Japan over Manchuria. 16s purpose avus 
similar—to prevent a third party, as 
France, for example, coming in to help 

Rusiia to the Fore. Russia crush Japan. The effect of this
All that became suddenly and rapidly combination has been to give 

changed. It ie no part of the present to the diplomacy and politics of all East- 
paper to trace the working of Russian am- ern Asia, and to change - the angle of 
bition along that immense diagonal line vision of the cabinet ministers of tuc 
aci-csu Asia from the Dardanelles in the West. As soon as the new treaty was 
southwest along the Persian gulf, and the made public all the players on the great 
Palmira in Central Asia to Vladiveetock i international chessboard began at once to 
on the north coast. Wc are to speak on j reconsider their intended moves, r.nglaud 
the way China was affected by it all as the would back up Japan. Apart from Eng- 
movement reached her “sphere of in- ! land, and not with her in the deal, but 
fluence” in the western districts of Hi, of acting independently along lines of her 
Tibet, and of Mongolia and Manchuria, own, was America with her tremendous 
China discovered that Ruada was bound | moral support and “that everlasting John 
to come eastward- Forthwith a great na- Hay,” who was always sure to turn up 
tional flirtation began between Ruoda and at some critical moment with his opinion. 
China in which . Russia appealed as a , France became deferential. Russia dis- 
scheming old heiress with not much casli claimed. and explained. She was “not 
in hand, but with a vast estate that would understood.-” And she shifted her weight 
pay handsomely come day; and China as over to the other foot. Japan lifted up 
a tricky old .-pinater with large expert- her head and China found an open door, 
enee in flirtation and confident of her or a door beginning to open for herself, 
ability to manage the other old party It is the attitude of China herself that 
when the time should come. is now being chiefly considered. She had

As early as the war of 1857 the d p'ornate different leanings at different times, \vncn 
of other natiore found that Russia was she first looked around for help England 
making up to China on her own account. , was a 
Rue a h'.d enlirged her asp'rations. Ham- j Russia was 
pered in Europe, she would make it up in 
China. She passed as the disinterested 
friend of China—the one that had China's 
welfare at heart more even than her own, 
and who wanted to eave her from the 
machinations of those “other fellows, ’ 
wh:ee sole object was personal advantage.
The Chine e were too shrewd to be caught 
with mere chaff, and so long as it was 
mere chaff the Rus-tbine had no chance.
But they' were practical. They began to 
work up their trane-Asiatic railroad 
scheme. The Chinee? kvw that each a 
railroad would change conditions and alter 
relatione and it produced a marked effect 
upon them in favor of Russia.

LAYTON BROS.,

An Inexpeneiw Event g Frock.

ferue, but. her capital xvae 
miles aixvay. On land tliere. xvas an im
payable desert; soldi ere could not come 
that way in any great number; at «ea 
there yreie everywhere in the A\-ay the 
fleets df England,

r-: it!

:i 144 PEEL STREET, MONTREAL*.X Ç*_* -i

FARMERS' CHflCE 
TO IMPROVE STOCK,

%
men..ce

the same lace. The IRtle bit of full gath
ering showing where the bertha separates 
a front is very becoming to the figure. 
The skirt is a straight front, with circular 
sides and flounce. It takes two pieces of 
the inserting and one of the edging to 
trim this frock. The batiste is cut from 
under the inserting, and if a taffeta slip 
ig worn, it makes a much richer and pret
tier frock.

3 his soft, pretty and dainty evening 
fro k is made of lÉÈWF-eent batiste, which 
mites a very reasonable frock. This 
qnÀHty conies in the most beautiful shades 
of pale pink and blue, either of which 
would make a lovely evening frock, from 
tfafk design.

strapping is of French or German 
Tfflenciennes inserting, the edging is of

a new turn
t

PUNNING ANOTHER 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROAD N,-

: WANT MtBAMIIT 
TO P00ÎECT FORESTS,

■Australian Mails Will Reach London 
in Fourteen Days If Scheme is 
Carried Out.
til* somplefion of the Siberian Railway 

has stimulated the ^Australians to plan a 
mw transeontinental railway. With the 
eoemTetio* of the Biberiati road, it is 
twidéd, mails add passengers tom London 
sea be landed in Fort Darwin in North 
AnstnÜè in fourteen days.

jtastia, through the construction of fast 
steamers for use between Port Arthur and 
Pert Darwin, is making an effort to con
trol the Australian trade. To secure the 
benefits of this new trade movement, 
South Australia has planned a transcon
tinental railway tom Adelaide due north 
across the Australian Continent to Port 
Darwin. This would place Adelaide in 
direct communication with London, by 
way of tht. Siberian Railway.

The distance from Adelaide to Port Dar
win is tijout 2,000 iniles. There is already 
eoèstructed a railway from Adelaide 
northward 888 miles to Oddnadotta and 
another from Port Darwin southward 148%£SsStiJS^Sr- *

The' sot of parliament provides for a 
land grant of 75^00 acres per mile to the 
railway company, or for a total grant of 
needy. 80^000,000 acres. The projectors be
lieve that the new railway will have as 
great influence in developing the grazing 
■«j farming districts of .North Australia 
as the eonttruction of the Pacifie railways 
of the United States had in developing 
oar western and Rocky Mountain states.

They believe also that if this railway is 
constructed British capitalists will push 
forward the contemplated railway line 
from the Mediterranean to Singapore. The 
latter is three days nearer Port Darwin 
than is Port Arthur, and it is believed 
that the British imperialists will be inter
ested in extending the Burmah and India 

__: - - ____ . __________

;
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Halifax, Jan. 20—Yesterday morning a 

dtpiivdtiun of lumbermen waited on the 
attorney général, presenting a dra>ft of a
bill in amendirent of Uliapter 91, of tic: 
Revised Statutcei, which deals with the 
prevention cf forest tiros.

The deputation consisted of Meeeiv. J. 
B. Whitman, of Round Hill; Frank Davi
son. of Bridgewater;
Aylceifonl; T. M. McGrath, of Tucket; K 
(!. Whitman, oî Annapolis; M. McDonald, 
of Truro, and J. H. G ill’s, of Hall: ax. 
Their proposed legislation k to invest the 
local government with the power of ap
pointing a chief ranger l'or the province 
and eighteen county rangers tor the dif
ferent counties. The County Rangers shall 
be under the jurisdiction of the Chief 
Ranger, who is to have the power of 
appointment and dismissal. Those offi
cial? are to be invested with large general 
powers the same as in Quebec and O ti
tania.

The County Rangers are to patrol their 
districts during the. season at danger and 
obtain all'.help necessary to euppresu fires. 
/The provisions arc very stringent against 
settlers, hnnten?.' fishermen,, sportsmen or 
fathers setting, tires. during.,îhe ,summer 
jseaeon. The question wao raised betwte# 
ithe delegation arid goyêriimcni'»s to who 
should pay' the fatririefl a_hd, A-pèn^es,

The at lorney ge.ne.ral iV.vp epippared to 
recomniend' to the ■gotcerffinont rthat the 
chief ranger lie pa <1 by the government 
and that tht lumbermen" and nttïffipTpnli- 
ties be'Aveen them -arrange for the pay
ment of the county ranger and whoever 
they may have to employ in their work. 
That question was reserved for future con
sideration.

lion- Senator Power, who was present, 
raised the question as to wisdom of allow
ing the chief ranger ta make the appoint
ments . He stated that the government in 
Ontario, in framing the forestry provi
sions for the province, left the appoint
ment of the forest rangers in the hands of 
the lumbermen, thus avoiding any danger 
of political influence ‘being use 1. Tn Que
bec the government

bit shy of her. On the other hand, 
powerfully in evidence with 

a sandwich in one hand and a sand-bag 
in the other, and knew how ' to utilize 
them both with the dexterity of the 
who beats the big drum, pounded first 
with one hand and then the other as the

eon-
man

tune may require. While Germany 
manoeuvring to secure the Lio Tung pen
insula, and England getting'a bit of hin
terland opposite Hong Kong, there were 
other sm.-dler powers willing to put up 
with what the hotel men call “half a 
portion;” and then there were companies 
and syndicates and commissions seeking 
mining privileges and building privileges. 
China was afraid to refuse, but was driven 
to a sort of desperation, which culminat
ed in the Boxer outbreak. All these 
things brought grist to Russia's mill, for 
she represented to China that she herself 
was the only disinterested friend she had, 
and the only one that helped her against 
the flock of wolves that would devour her 
flesh and leave her bones to bleach on the 
hills of Tung. The Chinese were sorely 
distracted. There was division among 
them. They were not such simpleton*. as 
to accept Russia’s protestations of affec
tionate solicitude, but she : bad become 
powerful, her, railroad ivjis being pushed 
with feverish baste—her trpqps were lin
ing hurried over by the hundred thousand, 
all under pretence of guarding a railway 
from the encroachment of peasants arm
ed with hoes and bamboo poles. The Chi
nese were not fooled ; but what could they 
do? As a result of it all England 
relegated to a second place in their esti
mation, and Russia; which had been sec
ond, if not third, was now advanced to 
the first. They must be 

j with Russia and let the rest go. 
turns exacted for Russia’s assistance were 
exhorbitant, but it was a choice of evils, 
and that was the least of the two.

v Song—1 Drink to the Dead.
I drink to tiie dead! Fill the glass brim 

hdgh,
Silent drain It deep—

I drink to the dead, who lonely lie 
Sleeping their dreamless sleep.

Silence! By none be the stillness broke 
; That reels on the room as a spell ;

Here’s the soldier lad in his blood-stained 
cloak,

Anri the maiden Who loved so wcil?
Hnhat shall the draught be?—^he blood-red

wine
That flows from the trampled grape;

But will that stifle, say, brothers mine, 
Thoughts that none dare escape?

So often in hours of fretful ness 
For a draught 

dream
Thait would lull us into forgetfulness—

•Hie water from Lethe’s stream.
No eo! Not so! Let their memory stay 

In our hearts, aye fresh and fair;
And we dhall see them again one day, 

Though years may come thick with care. 
For over the waste of tihe Valley of Death, 

And over its darksome river,
The path we must tread with our falling 

breatih
Is bridged by their love forever.
(From “Laet Words,” by Captain Horace 
Townsbend.)

Frank Txnve, »n

r
• ■

?
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Li Hung Chang at Czars Coronation.
It Avas an astute move on the part of 

Russia to secure the appointment of Li 
Hung Chang to attend the coronation of 
the czar. The object aaxis to impress him 
with the transcendent l>ower of Rwaeia. 
Tlie p an AvaA to have him hurried back 
to China, by Avay of Odessa, find not ailoxv 
liim to see Germany, England and Amer
ica. So an occasion of oome kind was 
trumped up to render nec&t ary an im
mediate return. The scheme of Russia 
failed. Li Hung Chang did visit other 
countries of the Aves-fe and was impressed 
Avith their greatness also. XeA-ertheleiss it 
is certain that a profound pro-Russian 
pre«sion was left on -his mind, and on his 
return to China he imparted a deal of that 
impression to high officials at Pekin and 
to the emprei-.s dowager herself. Since 
that time there has been a pro-Russian 
party at court. This party is not always 
a well defined or a visible organization, 
and it is a quantity greatly Ararifllble in its 
manifestations, but it is there, and it is 
there today, though unpopular just 
The power of this party, it is said by 
some, lies in -the persuasiveness of Russian 
gold. Hoav much truth there may be in 
that nobody knoAMs. In such car=e dis
turbers are careful to apply a scriptural 
principle nexmr intended for the conveni
ence of such ^kind of people, and Avho re- 
Avard themselves for faithfulness in this 
case by not having occasion to o-liserve tlie 
principle in ctiscs for which it aaos in
tended—“ they do their alms in secret.-’

I perchance, maywe.

im-
Burned Sfrel Flint H»d Big Insurance.

New York, Jan. 21—At the offices of the 
United States Steel Corporation here, it 
was said today thai the Shelby Steel 
Tube Company, a constituent company, 
whose stock house at Shelby was destroy
ed bv fire last night, carried an insurance 
fund'of 1,500,000.

, , , ... Persons unable to attend and wishing
his arrest he was employed as timekeeper to purc]lite if they will select
with the Baie des Chaleur Company, a frœn thc cata,0gue and state the price 
large concern erecting mills and opening . th ,are t0 paT, and fonvard a
large business interests opposite Camp- celtifkd cl!eque their hid ^-ju be eonsider-
be11,1.0?' 18 not “arrl!d\ c ™ I ed confidential, and if the animals do not

Michael Murray is the oldest son of Wm. ^ove the price named, they will be 
Murray, a successful lumberman residing purchafied and ]oaded on the care free of 
at Cross Point. He is married. diaigy. In ease the animale eel! for more,

Richard Murray is also a son of Wm. the eheq„n returiied. Even if you
Murray, but is single do not wish to buy, it will pay to attend

It is the intention to try each prisoner )x,eauHC 0[ ylc educational advantages of 
separate and if such will be the programme a ea]e
the case will be a rather long one. The building will be heated on the 3rd,

and all animals should be in the building 
not later than the morning of the 4th ns 
people will want to examine-them and de
cide on the ones they would desire.

Tlie sale will commence at 19 a. m., 
on the morning of thc 5th.

E. B. ELDERKIN,
Stock Breeders’ Afi-

lv as

good terms 
The re-

oil

now.

The Unexpected Alliance.
Disraeli's saying, “It is the unexpected 

which always happens,” has 
trite quotation. Who would have thought 
that the war would end in an alliance.' 
Such an alliance lias not yet taken place 
—and it is possible that it may not take 
place after all, but drifts have been m 
that direction for some time. Such an 
issue was rendered possible by the forma
tion of the Anglo-Japanese treaty. Japan 
has been courting such an ” ’ l~”
many
diplomats to Pekin.

(
become a

appointed forest 
rangers c.n the recommendation of the lum
bermen.ONTARIO GOVERNMENT 

SHOWS BIG SURPLUS.
The attorney general announced that 

the Canadian Forestry Association would 
hold a meriting at Halifax during the sit
ting of the present bouse for the purpose - 
of directing public attention to the 
tiity of adopting a general .policy with ref
erence to forest preservation and reforest
ation.

sg t
f Count Cassini’s Diplomacy.

To Count Cassini Russia owes a large 
measure of her present vantage ground. 
He it is who has so sedulously put the 
Chinese on their guard against these other 

... . TT T„„ -, a nations of the west, their greed for terri-
\ meyard Haven, 3tos-, J ■ * P tory and their tricky machinations. He

i T!0".^ t.h!, co“t,ng Ve! .Z it is too who has been concerned in those
the ice today through the softening of the lWcret treaties which have handi-
weather conditions, but only a few tugs d the Chinese and have encumbered
with their barges succeeded in getting out operat.ions evel. flinM And he it is i
°-mTe ™r,, 1 . , , -A „n whese mule carts loaded with baggage andAnagmce News. rhe northeaster tonight banked it up ready to depart ^re kept wa!tmg day at-

Anagance, Kings county, Jan. 20—George ^a:n .^,nd th€r®16e,^n,r ,ml/i w,nrl ter day till thc Chinese could be induced 
Davidson, who was so badly scalded a abort the sailing Aeer-eLü .eav.ng un the secret convention, and xvho,
time ago, is rapidly recovering. changes. as ,vv. S1>npfr hurried off to

We have had some very cold weather here Despite the irrea-t field» of ice, scattered * „ . , 1 , .
Mei 1,19 th9ra,0meteV We0t ” 10W “ trough Nantucket Sound the schooner -îo prevent

Mr. and Mrs. William Walker, of Norton, Mandnan irom Walton (VS,), manage. ^ Un;ited Statm and Gre,. Brita„ COm-
Heber Klnnear. one of our leading farmers, xe.K'hed’here tiris' afternoon0 ing to any sort of understanding that

recently sold thirty bead of fat ateers, which .1 ... - , . might be inimical to Ruisias dei-igns in
averagld him S33 per head. Edgartown liarlwr is still icebound. th? far Mst, Xobodv can cr.mnrehend the
_Mr- ^t?Jhton's tamily are down *'1Ul --------------- - ’ ' Chines- situation without taking into ac-

Mr. 'and61!!™. Johnson spent Sunday et Sam Parks in Hospital Y-t. taunt Casrini and M? work.
Mrs. Johnson's parents, Mechanic. fkeinin" X V Tan 21—'Samuel Parks, What has 'been said enables us to under-
lnMSrn amuDUnflel<1 ** spen<lln8 * faw days the walking* delegate of the New York e,tiod the state of the official Chinese mind I

Victor Mellon and wife, of Elgin, are here iHouseunitliV and Bridg'mrn's Union, con- on th • brerkiag oat of the Japan war. It
vie ted of extortion is suffering from lung may toe summarized m a few «ententes. .

i trouble, it was stated at Sing Sing prison j China had nude great progress since the
| today, and has been in the li<vpital ever | war of 183«. She bad a western dnded
s'nce lie iv:v brought here for the gecorid Army. She had a navy of ironclads. She
time. Fiji in no immediate danger bf j was confident she could confront any of,
death. m _ _______' J the nations- She neither knew her own |

" 1

uece.'-
. ..... an alliance tor

months. She has sent her auiest 
She has stiffened

president Maritime 
sociation, Amherst, X. S.Torontor Jan. 21—(Special)—The total 

receipts of the province of Ontario in 
1903 -were $5.459,296, and the total expend
iture $4,890,982, lea-Y’ing a surplus of $578,- 
316. The total amount in the bank on 
January 20, xvas $3,094,193. Tlie total «sur
plus of aBseUs o\rer liabilities is about $3,- 
500.000.

Coaster* Releaied from Ice,

DR- WOOD’S
NORWAYf PINE ; 
i SYR.WPEHandsome Efishe

NEST BgDPOSmON.
Anyone cin sailIy tacurl^ magnifie#nillOO P^^TOInn^kand T^^^t ABSOLUTELY FREE

SBBÉipsPPi
Golden OpportunltjFar^M6^»:

Willard's Femous Vegetable Pile, the greatest remÆf on earth for the cure or Klieum- 
atism. Constipation, IndigestionmAver Comnlaints^idney and Bladder diseases, Head
ache. Stomach Troubles, and allwemale Weaicn^^s—they build up the system, and
ÏLL0 WE AÏlrfoî TO Ski. IS 1

A OHANCE 0<\A LIFETIME.

CURES

jnchltlA Psln In th» Chost.
vin. eosiseneas. JBDve Thro?V#opi* Çoughjr Qui 

All ThZ&t LiirA TroM
It U pllLmt to #• end 1* •*tisSrtnd t,^Ii 

eethleg to equflULfor gripping tbit tickling ,ens 
t jo* eweke et eighty

90 25o. ei elljpl 
I AKD MO 
r. Wood^ 
the U J|F 
id
andÆrde I have ever used. My 

4 gev^rstteck of bronchitis, but
of lha Syrup be wm eom- 

In no* praise it enough.
J. ïïiÆWMLLXwm, Arthur, 0»k

Coughs, _ jtoldt

Asthm and100

les.spent Saturday last here.
!o the lungr** There Is 
it the throats end the

persistent coughOXES AT 2 6 CENTS A BOX
of Dr. Willard’s Famous Vegetable Pills, acctJETne to our plan, by Avhich we give hand* 
Mme silverware presents to everyone who bu* a box of Pills frum you. Customers are 
easily perstÈadëd to buy Don't miss this gnflfl opportunity. Write us to-day and agree 
tosell 10 boxes of these famous Pills, and rjMrn the money to us, wd trust you with the 
nills till sold; anyone can easily secure th*eflne sets of Dishes. W c a^e bound to intro
duce Dr. Willard’s Famous Vegetable P*. no matter w hat it costs us ; when xveeay 
wa'U give away these magnificent sets «dishes, we will do it. Wo orrenge to nay 
all aharaos on them to your nearest station. This is a grand opportunity to get a hand- 
Sme set or dishes without paying a centçfpr them. Write to us at onoe^ and be the 
first in your locality. Remember our dishedane of handsome design, beautifully decora
ted. ana are packed, boxed and shipped free of charge. Address—
THE BE, WILLARD ■EDIOIWE CO.. Dish Popt.

I \ ■FKOTITB.|DI0K:
Worwey Flno Syrue
ryenre, an J Lave found 
•otiv, m«<Uoiua for all

I be, n«e<! 
In i
It the dfcckert

:
today.

kinds oH 
little boy 
fore ruing half a 
plsfcely sored. J

Town*—“You say it's impossible for a wo
man to keep a secret.”

Browne—“Yes.”
Towne—“How about (her age?”
Browne—“She doesn’t keep that a secret* , 

She merely tries to*"—'Philadelphia Press. |
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SOLDIERS OF IKE CM: THEIR
moms no fooifmfoi,

Edmunds (Me); Carrie C Miles, from Rock- 
land ; Jennie G PiMsibury, from High Island.

Havre, Jan 21—Ard, s-tmr LaSavoie, from 
New YoVk.

New York, Jan 21-tArd, Ship Dugay Tro- 
win, from Iqudque; bqea Dora, from Bar
bados; Bonny Doon, from iMdhile ; schrs 
Jacob M Haskell, from Brunswick (Ga); Fred 

Tuesday, Jan. 19. I A Small, from Jacksonville, 
v-xchnnee. -649 Varvell I Portland, Jan 21—Ard, etmr Fromona, from iStwr Mnncbest _. mson & ç0f tré,] * I Jxmdon; schrs Romeo, from St John for

Manchester, Fairful 1, Liverpool via I New York; General Banks, from Boston.
„S,‘Sr Sw™ -ThoiMOn & C? mdse and pass. Sld-vStmr Governor Djnsley. for Boston, to 
HaUfax, Wm Thomson London I relieve stmr Bay State, hauled up for rt-paira;

^mTl^h&CO, gineraL ’ stmr State of Maine, substituting from here, 
1413, Phillips London via I left this evening, 

o* T,vhn'<» i Nfld) Wm Thomson ■& Co, gen.

SHIP NEWS.WANTED.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.16 Chicago Ihe&tie Horror 1 nTImiiimiiitiiiniiii mi 11 iii in i i * ;

K3•Ve will have ready In a few daye the 
jry of the terrible death and desolation in 
e Iroquois Theatre Fire at Chicago. All 
3 details will he fully and graphically 
rtrayed by a special staff of wliters and 
Lists A handsome volume fully illustrated 
ico low. Agents wanted everywhere. Best 
rma guaranteed to those who act at once 
gent's canvassing outtti and full particular» 
eiled on receipt of 10 cento to pay the post- 
:c. Act quickly. Address R A. H. Morrow, 
Jbiisher, 59 Garden street, St. John, N. B.

I For Infants and Children.
The Russian Army is Not So Large as it is Often Estimated to 

Be, Because Not Ail Who Are Subject to Conscription 
Are Really Taken-Relation of Officer to the Ranks 

is That of a Father to a Child-Endurance 
His Greatest Virtue.

tWèfW- The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 1

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Evangeline, 1417, London via Halifax, Jan 15. 
Wednesday, Jam 20. I Has tali a, 2562, Glasgow, Jan 9. 

otmr Ixmdon via .St Johns (Nfld.) I Lake Michigan, 4538, from Antwerp, Jan 15.
■etmr i^acia, 2,636. Mitchell, Glasgow,Seho- I Lanrentlan, 2838, to sail from Liverpool, Jan

* Coastwise—^chr^Juanita, 8, Green, Grand I Manchester Commerce, 3444, at Manchester,
Harbor. Thursday, Jan. 21. I Manchester Corporation, 253G, at Manchester,

Star Montfort, 3,358, Cross, from Bristol, I Dec 21.
C OoaitwfS^iJ^WatUe McKay, 70, Card, Manchester Trader, 2136, at Philadelphia, Jan 

coastw ise fachr « Winters, from St I K.
” 1 Montfort, 3555, Bristol, Jan 9.

Pretorian, from Liverpool, Jan 21.
Parisian, Liverpool, Jan 14; Movtlle, Jan 15. 
lYltonia, 2720, Glasgow, Jan 16.
Wyandotte, 3712, at Cape Town, Dec 7.

Barques.

Italia, 636, at Gastellamara, Oct 10. 
Plymouth, 1312, Barbados, Deo 30.

Barquentdnes.

Anagar, 336, at Swansea, Dec 20.
Ethel Clark, 397, Apalachicola, Nov 26; at 

Bermuda, Dec 26, leaking.

Harbor.‘■AWAN* AVcgctable Prcparaîlonlor As - 
sibilating ihercodandRcgula- 
ting tli2 Stomachs oral Bowels of

ict Ne. ^4
'liai Bears the 

Signature
AukisMAN WANTED To hantie our 

’ choice epecUities during fall and winter.
tflJetr°M. Bros^utoM^W Ualt,

l ft
With the troopship on the sea, with among the rank and tile nationality is all

but merged.
When it lie unity of the Russian army 

is spoken of one thinks immediately of 
that least commonplace of Russian soldiers 
—the Cossack. It is true that the Cos
sack preserves his identity through every- 

even his uniform is dis-

Lt. trouble in the wind, the “dear gray sol
dier , of the czar spring all at on^e into 
supreme importance. The history of our 

times is being searched for evidence

Promotes "DîgestiorUI 
ness and Rest.Conjfc^s 
Optum.MorphineSCr Miner,
Mot Nahcotic.

ATANTED—A second class teacher, either from St Andrews ; 
Martins. neithi

Cleared.
ownTuesday, Jan. 19.

Ship Lancing, Melson, Melbourne, A Cuah- 
ins & Co. __ , _

Sdhr Henry Clawson, Jr, Hudson, Santa
XAÆSH&«h,- «aegow, Scho- 

field & Co. __ M T ,
Coastwise—Stmr Cocoon a, MoPhail, Louis- 

burg; schr Bertie,
^Stmr Manchester Exchange, Varwedl, Phlla- 

Tpetta^ew York. SteV 

No 5, Warnock, Parrs-

Thursday, Jan. 21. 
Schr A C Baker, Leighton, for Luboc, J R 

Warner. , _ . .
Stmr Montcalm, Evans, for London via 

Halifax, C P R. T„ _ , ,
Coastwise—-Schrs Hattie McKay, Card, for 

Piarrtiboro; Yarmouthr Packet, Shaw, for 
Yarmouth; Agnes May, Kerrigan, for St 
Martins.

'ï’sssïss srts
Mrs s J. iMcOawun, 133 Carmarthen 

St. John, N. B. 1-20-tf-w

what manner of fighting men they may 
be. The "grayness" of the Rusian sol
dier belongs to his long, loose army great
coat. The army hue is not giay.but i;ri-n

thing, and that 
"tinguished 'by -the woolly black busby in 
lieu of a cap. But the Cossack can scarce
ly be counted among the foreign nation
alities serving in the Czar s army, for he 
is himself in origin the purest Russian. 
Wild-eyed, fierce, scarred like the most 
pugnacious of Heidelberg duellists, the 
Cossack like his wiry little horse is much 
more good than beautiful.• His riding 
lacks elegance, but he and his mount have 
but a single will. Noiseless, tireless, swift 
as light, the Cossack guerillas dance aUout 

enemy, always looking for a chance to 
dart in and surprise him, always gone 
again before he has time to retaliate. It 
is said that the Cossacks fairly smell an 
enemy, hence their sobriquet of “pointer 
dog.” An officer who wants to communi
cate with a distant column and doesn't 
know precisely where it is to be found, 
delivers his message to a Cossack, and dis
misses the matter from his mind; the Cos
sack may be trusted. For all the lighter 
sorts of warfare the Cossacks are wortli 
all the rest of the Russian cavalry put 
together. But they are more agile than 
solid; in shock tactics the regular cavalry- 

poor riders though they are, surpass

SKUna/i ■ vj•ZrS/JtCEUHZIXa

\Sn£ -to help In m
joint. N. B.

/■MU1 
JiùnStAdark green, the Russian national color. It 

Alexander III. who plunged the whole
ie and wages.
;i Golding street, at. 3

ttim*was
Russian force into sombre garb. Save for 
the spectacular uniforms of the guards 
there is scarcely left of what was once 
tile brilliancy of the czar's army. Gray 
trousers for the cavalry, and patches of 
color on shoulder, collar, or capband to 
mark regiments or rank—these are the 
only breaks in the vast sea of dull green. 
It is a sombreness unrelieved by the glitter 
of brass buttons. The Russian tunic fas
tens with concealed hooks. Buttons have 
been abolished as a nuisance. They have

She Denies on Witness Stand Ary I to be cleaned, they fray the uniform, they
- „ , , run L I catch the eye of the enemy; away with
UU Ity Knowledge Ot Her Uaugh- I bittons. The Russian Is the simplest (VJd
tor’c Mu pH or uniform in Europe. And one of the most

1 adaptable. In winter a sheepskin coat
All i t> i ni -»*■ r .1,QÎ. I gees on beneath the gray one. In summer, 
A1r10.'V"- Jan-,"1' .¥ ' ] it during campaigns in hot climates the

me Bechtel, whose trial on the cliaige oi Rusgian ]ike the Jap8. fight in white
being an accessory after the fact to the I _ ... , .i •

Halifax, Jan 19—Ard, etmr Orinoco, West I murder of her daughter Mabel has been dress. To en ica u 10 say îa 
Indtoevia St John. ’ _ . m pr^,e* here since last week, tool: the ders them needlessly conspicuous they rc-

2<HCId toTqUe ’ witness stand in her own defense tin, ply that it is better than khaki; for a man
Sld-F-Scmr Halifax, Bllla, for Boston. I afternoon. She was on the stand for four dressed in earth color imagines himself
Halifax, Jan 21—Ard, stmr Carthaginian, I an(j a jiaii i10lll^ and proved a good wit invisible, and behaves accordingly. He

from Glasgow and Liverpool via St John s | nesjJ gJC told a plain straightforward; gets shot; whereas the man who knows he
tI£Hd-Stmr Gulf of Ancud, McNeiU, for Lon- I story in a low, plaintive voice which tie " can be seen keeps under cover and comes
aon. ‘ I quently broke as she related the incidents I 0ff with a whole skin.

and convictions that wrung her heart. I The Russian campaigner marches some 
Briefly stated, Mrs. Bechtel positively wi,at heavily laden. He has his kit-bag 

T , , ,n w™. Woliiroæ. st I denied that her son Tom killed Mabel, oi ith ciothing slung over one shoulder, his
Jo“d' HÏÏf^/ln^P. ’ that she had guilty knowledge of the havcr3ack with two days’ rations of bis-

Lisbon, Jan, 19-Ard, schr Edwin, St John's | crime. She was under cross-examination mit an(, 6l]t s]u.Jg cver the other, his
when court adjourned, but the common- t coat strappcd undpr 0nc arm. 
wealth up to that time failed to shake her | *,uding hjs water bottlc, arms and ammun-

it ion, a section of tent and the uniform he 
stands in, he carries something over sixty- 
six pounds. The advantage which offsets 
the I'M^cen is that at a pinch the Russian 
foot soldier is practically independent of 
a baggige-train. He can transp-*' t h.s

WANTED—A teacher ffirrnSee iTEA
on8 close llcen Tto. 6,

r. Ad- iIIRÏIfiG OBOEAl 
1 FOB M0THF8 OF 

MABEL BECHTEL

i. John]
Apcrfecl RenMly for Cons lipa- 

rion, Sour Stetach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulons .Feverish?- 
oess and Lo s*OFSleEB

Tac Simile SifBture of .

f For Over 
Thirty Years

ocali» lnirod#ng our goods, tack- 
how fcrds 9m trees» fences, along 
i all tuspi^us places; steady em- 

d Wiest, capable men; no 
il • Write at once for partlcu- 
Am Medicine Co., London, 

22-28-yr-w

an

to -«e nee< 
ie El NEW YORK.Sailed.

si a I Thursday, Jan. 21.
I Stmr St Crodx, Thompson, for Boston via 

BfcBtain© ports, W O Lee.
T" Ship Lancing, Melson, for Melbourne (Aus-

exact copy of \vrapfeb.

teacher
S. til o/ N. B.

I Schrs Manuel R OuzSi Coral Leal! and 

^weekly, to | Henry Clawson, Jr. 
fus In their 
, distributing 
ttter. No ex- 

fhlred. Write at 
us Medicinal Co.,

roughout 
lalary or 
ses, paya 
p reson tin 
>ur goM

WANTED : 
ed States.! 

ear and expj 
liable men < 

, introducing 
* and small adi 
ence, only horn 
o for inetructlor 
don, Ontario.

THC CENVAU» COMMNT. NEW VQIHtCtTT. ■
CANADIAN PORTS. men, 

them.
Two other types 6f Russian irregulars 

deserve a word, the Tcherkesses, and the 
are known to be

tisi 4

»
Turkomans. The former 
sly, bloodthirsty, and cruel like tne basln- 
bazoukâ of the Turkish army. As for the 
Turkoman tro ps, Hi y are a comparative
ly new force, and their mettle is so far 
untested.

With all his virtues the Russian soldier 
is slow of wit. That is the penalty Rus
sia pays for her niggardly educational pol
icy toward the moujik. A country where 

rare accomplish-

FOR SALE.
%

IRM FOR. SALE—Good farm In Peno-bs- 
,uis. formerly owned and occupied by the 

CharQes .^nderaon, near the Superior 
x>l, two churches, post office, station. 

Coûtai ns about BRITISH PORTS.As and cheese factory.
half cleared, remainder lumber and 

. will cut about © tous good bay. ■BSat'Tca, 
it land
.%>. house, well furnished ; good cellar, 

and soft frater cistern, two good 
Large barns 

good condition and other outbuildings. 
Ai stock and farming implements also 

For further particulars apply to 
niel T. Morton. Penobsquds, N. B. 

1-20-tt-ew

reading and writing are 
ments, where ideas are defined as “some- 
tiling against the government,” may look 
to have an army of intellectual sluggards.
Army life itself docs wonders in develop
ing the untaught moujik; it makes of him 

superb lighting machine, oi dauntless 
courage—it is said that never have Rus
sian troops yielded, arms in hand— 
of unique docility, and technical effi
ciency. Yet he is to the last only a ma
chine, with a little of the stiffness and in
adaptability proper to machinery. Sajs 
F. V. Greene, in Army Life in Russia, "A 
Russian soldier is m..st strong in all stay
ing qualities and weak in vivacious one.
He goes into battle enthusiastically, and 
with lively energy, but not quite viva
ciously; there is more of grim solemuity I
in his manner as lie marches forward sing- I ; ’ t f mas?> by sheer stubbornness and
ing lustily the national hymn though!m ’̂ck Wed inability to see when she 
of Ins fate. He is at first dull and slow I beaten The camjng contest with Japan 
in initiative and sell-reliance; and it ’* L.ul afford the rest 0f the world a rare 
only after he has passed turough several ^ q. wjt against bulk, 0f dexterity 
battles that he learns by terrible exper 1 . invincible determination.—Boston
ience tlic kuack of looking out for himseit, “P ‘ 
of taking advantage of every shelter, of • Iran scrip,, 
quickly protecting- himself by intrenching, 
and all the other little tricks of battle 
that may save a man’s life without im
pairing his efficiency or detracting from 
his courage. He instinctively looks for 
orders and obeys them with a blind in
stinct without stopping to question their 
merit; left to bis own resources he is al
most helpless, and will often get killed 
from sheer stupidity in standing still and 
waiting for an order when everyone is 
dead who has the right to give one.”

Under clever leadership such stolidity as 
•this might have its good side. The Rus- I quartern, 
si,in soldier's patience, his capacity for I turn end eit-V* 
fighting on an empty stomach, his stead- lets. XV e pay postage J 
iness under defeat and adversity are cer- I pel kco? ^ Hep,, y 
tainly superb fighting qualities. Says | many;'.a, Uut. •
Greene, “Deprived of officers a body of 
Russian soldiery may degenerate into a 
helpless, inert mass, and be slaughtered 
by means of their very eohesiveness, but 
tlicy will never take a panic.”

Unfortunately Russian officers are not 
always clever enough to make the most of Bartholdi, Mobile to Sagua, lumber, U-v,
-, their men Thev have I barques Antigua. New fork to Rosario, lumthe good points of their men. iney n I per $3 ■ E. E. O'Brien, Gulf tojtio Janeiro
plenty of stubborn courage. But they lack I at <or aibmlt j12. BC,ho<ner Btgplbia, Bah, 
nimblencss of wit. In emergency they are I more to Cartbagena, coal, PjJjrBaden Bow. If 
prone to bangle. When' at the surrender | Baracoa to New Ybrk, coo«!iato p t.. ; chi, 
of Plevna some 40,090 prisoners were *ud- “Jerah "r ■ ™ j/T* ***** 
denly tiirown on their hands the Russians ’ " 
herded them out in the snow to (tie by the 
hundreds while the officers were scratch
ing their heads and wondering what to do 
with them. It tool; three days to get food 
supplies and twelve to complete arrange
ments for the inarch to the Danube 
twenty miles away! It is said that the 
Russians cannot engineer the pass ige of 
two lines of baggage-trains so that they 
shall not get jammed. In all matters of 
executive detail they are far behind the 
clever Japs. I g-JF' c: tv.

It is because of the dullness of the sol- I onakos ,iho<
(tiers of the line that that most interest- | blairas, it 
ing branch of the services—the scouts—is l ing. It eoJTs only 25
established. From each company the four I at your Drnyg'-ts o
■most intelligent men are singled out and I l)ei>t. (i. N-.ott
sent to the scouting-coi ps, which, as the I ---------- ■
Russian regiment is made up ol four hat- pris it RI fil M FDNT FI N
talions of four companies each, is com- HC/tU frl dlv v v i i uin
posed of sixty-four men. These lucky men | NOW ESI 1 «ATLU AT Cl.
arc practised in all the arts and crafts of
the wilds. They swim, they skate, they _ - „ , ,
study woodcraft, they sail, they mw, they Sad Results Of Bursting of Reservoir Las’ 

hoeing and bicycling | Sunday — Public funeral fur 23 if th 
Victims.

^ near hou-s© ond barns. 11(Nfld). , . _,
Liverpool, Jan 19—Ard, stair Lakooma, St 

John and Halifax. ^ , afnrvprw^of'lndfii, JVancouw°D ’ * ” I Mrs. Bechtel is a Pennsylvania German

Liverpool, Jan 19—Sid, aimr Lake Mlanitofoa, I an(j ent,ire proceedings were carried
Htofc^ Head.SJ(ta^b—Passed star Manches- ® in the Pennsylvania totnan dial«t 
ter City, from St John for Manchester. I which was understood by the judge, jurj 

Isle of’ Wight, Jan 2b—Passed star St John I lnd attorneys and most of the spectators 
City, from Halifax for London. I ln the crowded court room.

Y^k Vi^Qu^ftee^1" W J f I She said Mabel worked when she modest necessitics-comforts ho has none • 
Liverpool, Jan 21—Ard, stmr Monmouth, I pleased. I upon his own back. As for the cavil.

from at John; 20tti, stars Lauren tiaf, from I -..jqjd g)ie ever gtay awav from home all I n;an, lie rides so laden with corn sacks, n.d
Wtoatii, ^Poragd. ^ I nigbtr " blankets and greatcoats and wa”.-.s an!

hnxpn Varv fine for farnilt I Ohamplnln,’ from St John for’Liverpool. I “Yes, often on Saturday slv. would go .tbags and things that as s lir.ebody
uuxes. very uut. lui lam“J I London. Jan 21—Ard, star St John City, I away and not come home until Sunday. I S1 ],t puts one mind 0f the much

I frC™ ~ Ar, rham. I “Did you remonstrate with her?” encumbered White Knight in "Afile in
plain.eIfrom St John; Manchester City, from I “1 begged her not to stay out all night \Voncerland.” Altogether bis impediments

St John for Manchfaiev. I but to come home at a proper hour like I . . ,‘ng lx>unds.
Sid—Stars Canada, tor Halifax and Port- I 0ther respectable girls.” I , . ,, it,,land; Pretorian, for Halifax and St John via I ...... bel and Tom quarrel?” | fortunately what would oppre.s ,n th

Morille. I , H, el a?“ ,, >r , , ,nme. I e.' srldier to the point of exhaustion is to
Glasgow, Jan 2;-<Ar4 star Lakonla, from 1 Only like a bro.hcr and sister m t the Russian. He is sturdhie s

Bt John and Halifax via LlvcrjKKrf. I times would. I . .. . • . « ,,'n„ir,.n!]Queenstown, Jan 31-Sld, e.rnr Majestic, for I ..Did h„ ever strike Mabel ” ituk. Big. solid, impressive looking t.aops
New York. | „ I th°y are, these stoic soldiers of the czar,

In describing the second story front I tv)>ps made up of big, heavy1, fleshy men.
of her house which was used as a S lys George Lynch, “Thick-set, deop-

Antwerp, Jan IS—Ard, stmr Virginian, I dpare bedroom, Mrs. Bechtel testified that I chcsrtd, they look like healthy farm Utb-
AvoumoutJ]. I there Was a rag carpet on the floor. | orv.s shouldering rifles in place of spadeV
Grand°M.-ui!5; tl^yfau^sfiolm. J™nie’ I ' “How long have you owned that car- Alld they have the endurance of farm la- 

Sid—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth; echrs W R I pet ” she was asked. I bortv. On the march to Pekan when c'en
HtmUey, Gloucester; Laura M Hunt, southern I “Ten or twelve years,” answered the I ^ .Japanese soldiers were falling out by
3JnSk,.T<^«rtSlk RUtb "witness said the rag carpet had been hLti'Rri'n^rccordcd'ti^t

Ffgucrla, Jau IS—Ard, sdhr My Lady, Fogo I m the second story front room tor live I ^ E;r,qe Russian left the line. Russian
(Nfld). via Lisbon. I months previous to Ifabel s death. ] - , I I■ bpnn known to mar1 !i

Delaware Breakwater, Jan 19-Ard, schr I oo.Vf v is contradictory to the [o,,t bol,hers h?'e been Known to mai n
Clara A IfpnneU, Boston for Newport Newa I ^ 1 te ," , • . ,, , j thirty miles without rest and then go di-

Gloucestêr ,aMse, Jam 13-Ard, sehr Amelia I statements made by Chief Uohn a I j jnto an engagement. The coarsest
Cobb, Me Desert for Boston; T C Dunn, I two officers who testified lor the common- rec.i., mt g g , in

Boston for Portland (in low of tug Pallasi. I . itd ;]iait on the day Mabel’s body was toi.l and precious little 0 . “
Ldgata, Jan lS-Sld, stmr Tanagra, Port- I , , an ingrain carpet on this the troop» when nothing better 'S to lie

'“ow York, Jan 19-Ard, star Kaiser W„- door, and on the following day this carpet had. Russian troops are uneompu;mng;
helm II, Southampton and CTherixyun;, Nan- I oj been removed and rag carpet sub- I When their boots arfe rotten, tneir gr .«ir

___ ___________ __________ tucket -Lightship. I ., . . I coats made of shoddy, when they are <•'•< r-
TOZER-43AIE-At the residence of the I stmr Dominion,Llv- I ’ t.y0 parts 0f the lather’s hatchet matched and under-fed, bitten by old or

TtI to 2i2î- T. Tld-Schr Oakley C Curds, Newport News, ,hich the commonwealth introduced as scorched by the. sun, they merely think 
t-wjp. ' I and fdd. I tue possible weapon with which Mabel I regretfully that it i« a pity the (»icat

H Y AN-NORTHRUP-'At the residence oi I NISJld'^Sirs Devana' London, North Star, I aia;n Were placed before the witness I white Father does net know; if he did he
Z- bTc ^Vineyard’ Haven Jan 1M- port, eeh, S^ie md she claimed that the hatchet was tvcu!d put a„ right,

laines Ryan, of Crmbrcok IB. C.) I C. Sumner, Apalachicola via Pensacola for I .jroken by herself. That Russian troops will put up with
MAGINTYRE—J>IBHL—At Jena, Saxe- I Boston; ]Eyewater tor St John; I ..jt ^ charged,” said Mr. Schaadt, tnat • ti does not imply that thev aie

ï3?onZs™’<iïïnY&\iïCMlUS- (TheSC m Sunday night Tom struck Mabel in “^ected to them. On the con-
church, Alfred EPMae1ntyre, Ph. D.. of Que- I Antwera. Jan 19-Ard stmT Verdande, from I anger, and killed her. Non jou are an tliosc who saw them in China l'tccrd

to Emma, daughter of Dr. Karl Diehl, | Ltocombe (N S) via Liverpool. I ,d womaU) and have not much longer to / officers are in every way carY il
Buenos Ayres, Dec 21—Ard barques Malwa, I . „„ some dav answer to you: I 1 ,a ' lne ointers aie ni ’from Weymouth (N 8) ; Dec 25th, Argentine, I ,ve- as 3 ,, . j; i nnvthine like I for their men. They chose the cool of the

from Bear River (N S); Santa Maria, from I Creator, so tell us, non, did anjthing like beginning marches, and en-
Yarmouth (N 8.) I ,h t oncur in your house? morning lor uegimnug , ,

8ld—iStmr LaiBretagne, for Havre. I qL tears welled in the g ay-haired wo- couraged the soldiers to protect themselves
------—___________________—-------------------------  , Boston, Jan 20-Ard sums Seminoie, from I , llcr hands were clasped as iz from sunstroke by stuffing their caps with

KEItitirApeL,ra,ŸROCkàe™nSd8 ^ m prayer before her breast, and who her green things, and by hoisting confiscated
vn^usta^od^T'banias' E. Keitih, agM 12 years I Philadelphia; Rosalie, from New York ; Jaa I ieaj toward heaven she fervently re- Chinese parasols, i lie rations w ere not
Ttwmonîüs. I Pv vd0; ftchr Arthur Clifford. Mount I ‘ sumptuous,^but in one resect their com-

^■îCTJilertJ't6 Td'SfXàï: towing bargee J B “I swear by my God that Mabel was misaiiat vvas better than that of other
M. Huinp'hrey, on Jam. IS, widow of I King & Co, No 19, and XevVburg, from New I not killed or struck by Tom in m> home. Allies. A kitchencart, a great cauldron o
è zVlfred Humphrey of Canaan, Queens I Y«r-. . I Then Her attorney led up to the move wheels, followed the camp, and whenever
VV-itTOtMonS£n°' Jhan. T Mabel, fr^ sfjohn's (Nfldl r^Uu^ân’loston: I monts of the family on Monday mornudg. thc mea came to rest it disgorged unlim- 
! Lwife of Geo W ’ Rdtiblee, ' age! 33 I Vineyard Haven, .Mass, Jau 21—Ard, sehr I 1'om left the house to go to work at 6 jted quantities of hot and savory stew.

tVandi'LM, from Walton (N S) for New | 0’c]ock. Mabel came downstairs, she said, -he cheetdui steaming of the kitchen-carts
and helped herself to breakfast. a(d<dej a homelike touch to the lonesomest

11,.-
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Choice Teas %

Ask forIn Bulk and Packages.

oop WareSteel xWir
gliîh Breakfast Tea, in 10 and

iY CO., and sold by all Or ceraMade by THE E. B.

JAMES COLLINS, 
,dand 210 Union Street, 

St. John. N. $

Russia succeeds by sheer a I
r
4

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton.. .. •• ••••
No. 2—Express for Halifax, the Sydneys 

-■and Campbellton.. .... .... •
N«^4—Mixed for Point du Chene;. . 
sfi 26—Express for Point du Che
T Halifax and Plctou......................
No. 8—Express for Sussex..........
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Moot-

No. 16—Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. I—Express from Halifax and Syd- ^ ^

ress from Sussex.................
Montreal and Que- _

bee........................... ...................................13l6e
No. B—Mixed from Moncton «■........
No. 3—Mixed from Point du Cbene..- 
\'o. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou

ard Campbellton.. -, .................
No. 1—Express from Halifax •• ........
No. SI—Express from Moncton (Sunday 

only).. I...........11V»

'HY ARE
THE GRADUATES OF

Fredericton 
j Business College,

Better trained than those of most 
other schools? BECAUSE, unlike 
most business college men, the prin
cipal had had nearly TEN years prac
tical office experience before going 
into business college work.

Send for free catalogue. Address
W J OSBORNE,

Fredericton, X. B.

FOREIGN PORTS. ftroom
. 6.39

Chiltijla'ns
This list ell; ïvfflfc

7.00 
...12.IS

12.16
17.10

18.00
i

ilo «
F ney .

No. 7—Express _ 
No.133—Express from

from all 
fit 3 icrl vuim
18 p’hxvduny 2-3 

PTo-ui’ dealer doet-. 
Tot-t & Jury, Bow-

I arj comb 
tn rvbevj^ 
1 itclûa^fi

Words of pra 
Foot

i6.eeMARRIAGES

run’ by "AUmtio" Standard Time;Shipping Notff. All traîna
'4.00 o’clock is midnight.

Moncton, N. B.t Oct. 9, a90*.,ITY TICiTKtea, St John, N. B.

whave been qu-Tihe following charters
Steamer Nemea, Mexican trade, 

round trip, £850, January; schooner
■ tnonneed:

Telephone 1063. ____ — AGEORG® OARVILL, C. T. A.

hoc,
Jena. Our New Term Begins

Monday, January 4th.DEATHS
I

-"'’ns me year now closing has been our Record 
wfr. For this we thank our patrons, and 
(Pill strive earnestly to deserve that üS04 will 
,o still more successful.

Chi

y We hold the right for exclusive use in 
Now Brunswick of the latest and only up- 
o-date Actual Business Practice.

Send for Catalogue.t : ri

S' RM 4 S0"'York.
Sid—iStinrs London City, for Amsterdam ;

Tancard (Nor), lor Louisburg (C Ü) ; Rector, 
for Newport News; Mayfield, for Phil ad el- 
phia; Herman Winter, 
zas do.

Chatham, Mass, Jan 20—«Passed north; stmr
Manhattan, from New York for Portland. I Answered yes, „ t t , .

Passed eouth-Stmr North Star, from Port- I n rebuking tone. Mabel put her lianas 
land for New Tork. I . ,,Vp^ nnd be^an to cTv. I asked a manNorfolk, Jan 20-Ard simrs George Har- I ^ver ? _ ied a® d siic answered, T mont lias not gone by for persistent ill-

yô-’lHry later.’ doer, But something better than sever- 

field-. I After a while she went upstairs, re- ity goes to make soldiers of Russian peas-
Sld-Schr Mary E Palmer, for Providence. I , , hel>elf and then left thc house. ants. and that something is a powerful

friTst ?tan fo? An^ura.$ <5°Mea Rule* Thti.Was the last time I saw her alive. flpirit o{ camaraderie. A high Russian of-
Pernambuco, Dee 30—sid barque Bella I [t was about 9 o'clock, possibly a little ficer does not hesitate to joke with Ills men

Formigosa, tor New Brunswick. I , - r " M q with his equals. When the command-
Mrs. Bechtel told of hearing dogs hark officer mceto his troops for the first

tug Pallas, towing echr T W Dunn from I in the yard at midiught on Monday. lom timc t]iat day lie calls cut cordially.
Fernandiua, Fla. I asleej). she said, and had one dog morning!’’ to which the men reply

with him in hU Wjoo.". Another do* wi,h’ a " pcnlliar ,ong rattling shout,
cable s tenir Pouyer Qutriier, Irom Halifax I was in the cellar. Ansmg she went to “Zd ravie zhelaiem vass impemtorsky vvvee-
to£,^7’s- t , rear window and raw a cab m the alley, ; ............... good health, vour cx-

PhiladElphia, Jan .0—Ard star Livonian, I Sliw two men cany something into => • -ouvre eve nted to H e
ria St tier’s Y-rd next door l^er'slS ÏÏÏU

K n owUo n Jr^m AuVS! Æ YoK tader the grain.:, tiens to the men and they respond
XVm Marshall, do for Washington ; Helen I :..iie, s\ie went to get a washing all together, We are glad you liked it, ci
King, from Machias for New York; George I riou”t'. T| ; e2fital anj wnat followed words lo thc same effect. A Russian oi- KoS“n.dfo"d0: ^ Creæey’ ;”etTdenti^î wHh tile stotrenu toh. l,y fiver told Von.tney Bigelow that soldiers

Vineyard Haven, Mas?, jiUi 20—Poissed I , i-,«fore the trial and as given by other ar(. like children; they need a good deal - r
s*mrs Manhattan, from New York for Port- I 1 " ••.nttiniî on the head. And on that policy
land; North Star, from Portland for New w.h^M* ^ # „ t„ whetlier ,my is managed.

Antwerp. Jau 20-64j, stmr KJiigstonian, I ,iae kiicv." how Mabel had come to her |t is pe,.|iaps due to the genial relations 
for Poston. I j ,,.i. vllc paid;— between officers and men that the Uua-JamTs &aElla.a frtai Newbury^irt^Anihc*1^ j “God knows I don t. I h^e often îm- sj.m army lms.so strong an espirit de .et rps.

Oeele, from Portland; Henry Whitney, from I pjored and prayed t-.at it mignt oe w j;en 0[ fifteen separate nationalities light 
Wise asset. I veaied before l die. As it is now, many s;du and vet so perfectly arc they

from people stare at « ‘ welded into one that you see but single
Halifax; Boston, from Yarmouth: tug. Gyp-I don t core to go on tue sneer. tvoe—the Russian soldier. Russian mill-
sum King towing barges j B King tr Co No I This ended her direct examination and authorities know well the différence
10 from Nevrpori New», and Newburgh for I D’striet Attorney I.utz in tue ur> autnoiints whoNew York; Pallas, from Portland. I AsflBla , ,v,, j , Attorney Lielitenwal- l between the clever resourceful 1 ohsh ot-

SM-Stmr Winifrtdlan, tor Liverpool. I absence ot D^-tict Att^uej . _ Russian brethren, and
at,y Island. Jau 21-Bound south, stmr I „er began ffiie cro-k-exammation but ».«• »« * ■

North- Star, from .Portland; schrs Calabria, I 1,,.q.,ei'< store did not vary. I make the most ot 1 olisil flams,
from Hillsboro (N B); Rlioda Uolm-s, from 1

-KFORD—In this city, Jan. 19th, of 
vis, Samuel Stockford, aged 69 years, 
r a wlfo and two daughters to mourn

on papers please copy.)
.SON—At Montreal, ou January 2Uth, 
evdwin G. Nelson, of this city, aged 54

octor. i 
feet. Il 

^Tly cureis Chi 
er from crack 

W. for IS i>owdei> 
rstvge free by mai.. 

•y, }>o\vmanvil'.e, Ont

i'he sobbing mother then said:—
“She came out into the kitchen and said 

she was going out driving. I asked her, 
•‘With whom, Weiscnberg?” and when she 

I exclaimed ‘Oh Mabel! in

Eliv great Foot 
■ iv-f to iii'.i 
F-y. It pro:
•CVdRtt» h.iE

tt Elnj
Russian camp.

S verity is accounted the prime 
of Russian military discipline. And It :i 
true that Russian officers are severe. It is 
not unheard of for a drill-master to strike 

in the ranks, and corporal punish-

OdifellcW Hall
tor New York; Arau-

iHAN—At Coldbrook, Jfen. 3Ü, Josephine, 
rtf James Keohan, and daughter of the 
,Ym. MoKeevcr, in the 34th year of heir

IIOFIELD—On Wednesday afternoon, 
just., Emma Louifa. wife of S. Schofield, 
eldest daughter of the late T. W. Daniel, 

uhis city.

The Jug Trade Extensive.
When the railroads put on special ex- 

tress
lating the jug trade in “dry towns" pro= 
libition and local option bear the hue of 
ailure. Perhaps never in the history of 
he country were there so many jugs of 

whisky shipped throughout the country as. 
passed over the railroads dur.ng the six 
days preceding Christmas.—Mobile Item.

-----------------■ —■ — " ------------

>. A PerfvctlRemedy.
^Nàyestfiehl. N*B., July 30, 

vemlall ■ ■ ■ Enosbuxi

trains for (the puiqrose of accommo-

tbefPeraon Iclimb, they go
and bear-lnniting, they learn the use oi 
map and compass. Everything which can 
make them agile, and quick-witted, and ob
servant, and clever at evading capture is 
added to their curriculum. They are the 
happiest men in *e whole Russian arm'-.

'lliniml;„-,llv the Riwaiim armv is all ed ifTti houses and three hotels.Iheoretieain tne aui.s.im aimv is an Th$re m , publil. ianeral and Intormeu
male Russians between the ages ol twenty- | morning of 2> cl' the bodies. The ecn 

and fortv-three; every man serves live I m0nien were attended by
with the colors and fourteen in the and 2.UC0 cf the iuhdbiumis. The .hov* wer<

closed and the town is m mourniug. i

,<now-s

In DeB Bloemfontein. Orange River Colony, Jan. 2 
—It is row estimat’d -that sixty person4
were drowned as a i. suit of iJie bur.-.Ung c 
a i*eservcih here Sunday, which also destvo:

Who mniled 

Tclegi'apli Pub.

to The

|v on Jan. 16,

all the local official alls,pieaue send his do thief office 

give

i2r nan Dr. Ik 
Vt.:

Gentlemen,^Lliavl be 
Kendall's ^nivi^C 

said had^

or militia. As a matter of fact ing your* 
horse which ' 

rm. I hâve now 
and she is not 

^largement so l 
fek.TR SPAVIN 

CAN BK 
uî a coiiv

—13

ia t « may t>e reserves

anse ? I jszpuz sswfssperï
year lots arc drawn to determine vnicn |. jiar(j u1:i, j nc.er tried it aga?n 
of the newly come of age shall be admit
ted to thc regular army, and which shall 
pass into the opolchenic, or militia. But 
275,000 of the 900.000 who annually reach 
the age of conscription go into active ser
vice. The rest are liable to a short yearly 
season military training, and are at call 
in case of war. On a war footing the Rus
sian standing armv numbers uigli upon two 
million men. Add to that the reserves 
and militia upon which Russia could call | Signature of 
in extremity, and y0^1 have a vast force 
of some say 9,000,000, some 3,500,000, some

at once, si

the poj^r credit. •very one
ised almost two Ug 

lame, and thcr^pr 
CAN RECOXgPKNJ 
TJRK AS^FlE B1 
"sv:d. jjfm you p

•f ytiu^fiT) valise o 
Yours

TELSrRAlNH PC B. CO

CASTJDRIA T
ilsC SCllU^
I the Horse 
rsprctf ully,

For-tcr—“Judge Fyatte ^-la-m3 that he deals 
out justice impartially.”

Brewer—“Guess that'*; ri#u enough. The 
othev day h? gave a heavy sentence to one 
man wlio had heçn brought before him, be- 
aufe It was the man's first offence, an J the 

;ydige said it was well to make him under- 
^;ond at the out?ct that the way of the 
tanigressor is bard: ard then he gave an 
jldtlmer a heavy dose because nothing short 
►f it £Jfliid ever do him any good.'' 
G-.^j^p^cems to me you are smoking a 

of late.’"
C,rt^W‘YeH. I supixwe 1 um 1 mvore off., 

youlpTuw, the first of the year.’

F* InfaütdEnd Children.
The Kip Yomm Always Bough'

[ter
tig-

Beai « Seven hundred and ^thîrt’eeu perdons were 
ill ed by ligh'tniug in the United States in 
m. ami between 70) and SCO are probably 
filled each year. ...
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B EiKt S, COM K IMPORTAIT: 

[QUID SUIT AGAINST «III
of Gaius’ Commentaries, The Modem 
Roman La-w—and numerous papers in the J 
Law Review. He was a member of the 
American and German Bar Societies-, 
responding member of the Historical So
ciety of New York, and in 1898 took part 
in the council of international law at Buf
falo.

Nor have his interests been confined to 
the legal profession. In 1865 he preached 
in Toplady's church, for three years he 
lectured on religious and scientific sub
jects in Sir Isaac Newton’s house, he has 
written for the London Times to which 
he has contributed since he was eighteen, 
and has been at Brussels and Berne in the 
interests of the London Standard. His 
music has not been neglected, and a few 
years ago he published a text-book on the 
subject.

Throughout all these busy years Dr. 
Tomkins did not lose interest in Nova 
Scotia, and after the death of Mrs. Tom
kins he determined to return to this coun
try. For the past five years he has been 
living in Halifax.

Ooun. Christie ©aid there was a large 
number otf people in the parishes in arrears 
of taxes, who should not be, and he moved 
that the county secretary be instructed to 
take legal action for the prompt collection 
of the taxes of a large number of property 
owners, whose names were given. Some 
of them were two or three y earn in arrears.

The county councillors wanted to know 
why the same rule was not applied to the 
city. They were informed that there was 
a special act applying to the city, and that 
the proportion of arrears in the city was 
far smaller than in the' county.

The motion then passed.
Coun. Cochrane reported that the com

mittee having the matter in charge had 
received two offers for school lot No. 22, 
St. Martins. F. M. Anderson offered ©0, 
and Philip Black $22. The offer of Mr. 
Black was accepted. The council then ad- 

done his work well, land the bill should journed. 
be paid.

Coun. Christie differed entirely from 
Coun. Baxter. The statistics as collected 
in this province are of very little value.
It is of vital importance for the council 
to find out whether it is liable or not, and 
if not then discontinue payments. When 
physicians are asked to make records for 
the county and province the government 
has a right to pay for it. One of the 
ablest lawyers in the city says the whole 
act is ultra vires. Coun. Christie moved 
that the -bill go back to the committee to 
find out whether there was any legal lia
bility or not.

Aid. Macrae said that the records are 
accurate as far as they are kept, and there 
is no question of their utility. The records 
are used continuously by the legal profes
sion, and accepted by the ports. As to the 
question of constitutionality, he would not 
take the opinion of any one lawyer. He 
gave instances to show how such opinions 
had been rejected over and over again by 
the privy council. The council got in the 
records a quid pro quo, and the bill should 
>e paid and the system continued until 
he question was otherwise decided by a 
upreme court of judicature.
Coun. Millidge declared that if it should 

um out that the act was declared uncon
stitutional those records were worth nofch- 
ng at all. He did not agree with Coun. 
vlacrae. The matter should go -to a coni- 
nittee. All we know is that an attempt 
iae been made to prove the act legally 
finding, and the attempt has failed. He 
noved that the report go back to the 
omrrattee.
Coun. Bullock said this bill came in the 

rdinary course and should be paid in the 
*tual way, and let) the question of law be 
-tiled elsewhere.
Coun. Christie declared it should be , 

et tied whether the county is legally liable 
r not. This council should not act on 

any statement made by one member of 
the government as to the course of the 
government. He had nothing to say against 
Mr. Jones, but this was an important 
question and should be settled once for 
all-

Coun. (Macrae said the city had 
abandoned action to compel civic servants 
to pay taxes. That did not prove their 
contention wrong. They simply abandoned 
it because of the cost of continued suits.

Coun. Christie said the city ^abandoned 
that matter because other large c*.aes re
fused to join them in the -test case. If 
they had it would have gone to the privy 
council.

Coun. JWnee said that if a man did Li* 
work he ought to be paid. Mr. Jones 
should be paid first and then decide 
whether the system is to be continued.
He moved that Mr. Jones be paid and that 
the question of future liability be referred 
to the finance committee.

Coun. Robinson said if the committee 
did come in with a report that they be
lieved the act ultra vires, that would not 
make it so. He agreed that Mr. Jones’ 
bill should be paid. Lawyers differ in 
their - victwy of -the act. The burden of 
testing its constitutionality should not be 
thrown on Mr. Jones.

Coun. Kelly observed that if the doctors 
refuse to give the information, Mr. Jones’ 
bill will be wry small next year. If it 
were not right for Mr. Jones to get his 
pay now, then he should give back all he 
had been paid in the past. Either that, 
or pay the present bill.

Coun. Lee held -that what is done in 
Ontario cities should .be done here also 
Such statistics were collected there.

Coun. McMulkin thought this bill should 
be paid, and Mr. Jones informed that hie 
services would not be further required so 
long as the county’s liability is not estab
lished. r

Coun. McGoldrick said that the council 
should not refuse to pay this bill because 

few doctors had refused to do their 
duty. If the council fought Mr. Jones in 
this case they would be- Igh-ting. the local 
government. He censured the course of 
the doctors and urged for the payment of 
the bill.

Coun. Baxter argued that there would 
be no earthly use in sending this question 
hack to the committee. They could not 
settle it. Only the privy council could do 
that. The burden of the records was not 
an unreasonable one, and they were of 
great value. He dwelt at length on the 
importance of such statistics, and said 
that this generation owes it to -the next 
to hand down such records. He argued 
strongly against the city taking a course 
that would lead to litigation.

Coun. Christie’s amendment was voted 
down and the motion to pay the bill 
adopted, only Ooun. Christie and Millidge 
voting against it.
Other Business.

C. *H. Peters’ Sons protested against an 
increase in the valuation of their Torry- 
burn property (Hombrook property) from 
$6,600 to $9,000. They had made no im
provements on it, and asked for a reduc
tion. Referred to the Simon ds council
lor.; with the ai-seæors, to report back.

The county secretary stated that Regis
trar McLellan had paid into the treasury 
$397.15. The total receipts, of the office 
were $3,147.15.

A bill of $14 from S. C. Osborn, of St.
Martins, for conveying a lunatic to the 
asylum. The lunatic was out on proba
tion, and had to be taken back again.
Coun. Baxter moved that the bill be pai 1, 
and that the question be referred to the 
bills and by-laws committee to inquire in
to the question of who should pay for tak
ing a man back the second time. He be
lieved the expense should come out of the 
asylum funds. If the asylum authorities 
let a man go on probation and he had to 
be taken right back, the county should not 
have to pay the bill.

Coun. Kelly and Fownes said that the 
man was out only, two or three weeks.
Hte wife had said when he got home that 
he should not have been liberated at all- 
The man was sent to the asylum B6 a 
pauper lunatic.

Coun. Christie wanted to know if the 
man was actually a pauper.

Coun. Fownes replied that the man own
ed a little house, where his wife and little 
children live with practically no means of 
support. The St. Martins councillors 
would never consent to any action that 
would make life amyi haider for that 
mother and her little cguti.

‘ Coun. Robinson of the
'bill, wi it agae ett

Him. MICH PAIS THE BILL 
FOR COLLLCTIIC VIEIL SÎATISEICS,

I
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Marguerite McAllister.
Sussex, N. B., Jan. 19—Margaret, daugh

ter of Dr. D. H. and Mrs. McAllister, 
died Monday evening, of meningitis, aged 
four years and six months. She was a 
beautiful child and the pet of the whole 
community. The funeral will take place 
Wednesday afternoon at Kirk Hill ceme
tery at 2.30 o'clock.

Cushing Sulphite Company Are Mulcted for All the Costs-. 
Judge Barker, in Lengthy Judgment, finds That the De

fendant Was Not Guilty of Any of the Many 
Charges Made by the Plaintiff.

I Biit There is a Long and Keen Debate on the Question—After 
Delinquent .Taxpayers in the County - Report of the 

Finance Committee-Some Amendments Pro
posed—An Interesting Session.

Robert S. Bernard,
News was received yesterday of the 

death in New York of Robert S. Besnard, 
a former well-known citizen of St. John. 
Mr. Besnard was a son of the late Peter 
Besnard, and a brother of Mrs. Robert 
Marshall. He was about sixty-five years 
of age. Mr. Besnard had 'been resident, 
in. New York for some years, and former
ly carried on a ship chandlery business 
there.

■
/

of pulp, Still In an experimental stage, l 
was being used, and Is now used, for bov 
purposes profitably.

Mr. Beveridge, who differs from the othe, 
witnesses in many respects, agrees that thi 
fuel house and Its appliances, which he esti
mates to have coat $i7,000, were necessary.

Mr. Ellis who, according to the evident 
was more successful than any of the oth 
managers sent from England by 
Partington, In his efforts to get the 
working order, said that in his opv 

could not be

At the Equity Court chambers on Tuesday 
afternoon Judge Barker delivered judgment 
in the suit brought by the Cushing Sulphite 
Company, Limited, against George S. Cush-

In the municipal council Tuesday the 
accounts were passed and action taken 
looking to more prompt collection of 
taxes. There was a long and sharp de
bate on the question of the county’s lia
bility for the charge for collecting vital 
■tatietics, and it was finally decided to pay 
the bill.

Warden Lowell presided, and there were 
present Co uns. White, McMulkin, Lewis, 
Hamm, Millidge, Tilley, Long, Gregory, 
Le4, Horgan, Cochran, Fowneq, Kelly, 
Macrae, Christie, Halyard, Bullock, Allan, 
McGoldrick, Baxter and Robinson.
The Reparte

The report otf the committee on finance 
reported as follows:—
To the Warden and Council of the Municipal

ity of the City and County otf 9L John:
The oommitte on finance and accounts, beg 

leave to report as follows:
The committee recommend payment of the 

following amounts, such payment bo be made 
out of the contingent fund.

R. P. & W. F. Star- 
Coal supplied court house ...-..$68.68 
Coal supplied registry office .. .. 61.40

SHAW AND LAWB18CE«•
The suit was heard during August and 

September and the first part otf October last.
The judgment declares that the plaintiff com
pany wholly failed to substantiate any of 
the charges otf fraud or wrongdoing otf any 
kind alleged In the hill of complaint.

In regard to the cost of the mill the judg- system of conveyers 
ment is as follows: “The mill and machin- Mr. Cushing’s position on the < 
ery seem to have cost considerably more payment for the wood has been 
than the estimate mentioned in the pros- throughout, for he has always com 
pectus and which was prepared by experts although the price at which he in 
at that time—one of them at least furnished wood delivered to the pulp mill wa 
an itemized statement of probable cost which and reasonable one, it was aubjt 
Captain Partington had seen and examined vision and it was by the agreemen 
before he consented to take stock in the the parties to be finally determine 
company and the accuracy of which it must basis of Its relative value to rou
have been an easy matter for one of his ex- and cool as shewn by an actual t
perience to determine. This question is only made for the purpose, 
indirectly involved in this suit and I should Captain Partington’s position has . 
have thought it unnecessary to notjee it always quite so well defined and the 
except for the fact that it appears by the shows that on more than one occi 
correspondence in evidence that Captain Par- did, bo far as he could, change tl
tington was disposed to saddle the sole upon which he was wilting to pay
responsibility of this unexpected outlay upon wood. _, ^
the defendant. He should, however, not for- The basis of computing the price 
get that during the period which elapsed to the agreement should be accord!: 
from the date of the prospectus to the time value as compared with round wood . 
when the mill was built labor and materials Mr. Cushing contended this should 
had advanced very considerably in price. • termdned by a practical test but tha.

“In the case of the machinery I think Cap- now be made, 
tain Partington himself puts the advance as Two things are agreed upon, nairn^ 
high es 50 per cent. Nor should it be for- there is no difference In the qualit. 
gotten that the skilled workmen whom Capti pulp manufactured from the two des 
Partington especially selected and sent out of wood and that the cost of haul 
from England to superintend the construe- cleaning midi wood is greater than 
tion and placing of the machinery in some round wood. It is obvious that the c 
cases, managed matters so badly that the eon is difficult and the results can 
cost was materially increased. Of their in- approximate. Stoppages seriously 
efficiency Captain Partington, seems himself the cost of production. It is well kno 
eventually to have been, persuaded.’’ j in the early life of a manufactory like

The contention otf the plaintiff company 1 mishaps occur. Such at all events was 
that Mr. Cushing should be hedd responsible 1 case with this mill. The digesters, ecret 
for the value otf the hogs used for crushing and barkers gave great trouble. It was su 
the wood for fuel purposes and for the value gested that these stoppages were due to sor 
of the fuel building, estimated at $10,000, is extent to the use otf mill wood. It is due 
denied. Mr. Cushing for me to say that the sugg

Mr. Cushing’s contention that the wood tions are not in any way supported by c 
was to be allowed for pulp and fuel on the dence.
basis otf its value, as compared with round Mr. Clark’s mill at Bangor, using e. 
wood and coal, in which contention Mr. wood, does a profitable business and the c 
Cushing is declared always to have been ferance in results at the two mills is odd 
consistent is allowed. first blush. The quality of the wood u

In reference to the charge that Mr. Cush- in, my opinion, has contributed to the rest 
ing had not delivered the quantity otf wood It does not pay to handle small wood, 
charged for the judgment declares: waste is too great.

“I do not think the evidence sustains the From the invoices I have reduced the w< 
contention of the plaintiffs as to the quantity to cords and comparing Mr. Cushing’s e: 
of wood delivered. It points to a different mate with Mr. Clark’s at Bangor, have foi 
conclusion altogether. Invoices were regu- the quantity of pulp wood to have been i 
larly furnished to the company, they were 029 cords and the fuel wood 16,225 cords, 
open to the officers of the company. No Taking into consideration all the circu 
eu oh thing was suggested until this suit was stances and relations that existed betwi 
commenced and there is no evidence to sup- the parties I think that the defendant is o
port it.” entitled to charge for the pulp wood

Mr. Cushing is declared to have strictly tually used by the mill at the rate of ? 
adhered to tih» arrangements made bv the per cord and at 90 cents per cord for f 
company with Captain Partington and to have allowing in addition the cost of hauling 
been careful In all cases to carry oui Cap- piling. The wood taken by the plaintiff t 
tain Partington’s instructions and that if pany from the field after defendant a? 
these instructions were disregarded by any to take It bock must be paid for at del 
one it was by those whom Captain Parting- ant’s price as piled.
ton had himself elected to represent him, I The defendant’s claim will therefor'

The judgment is very exhaustive and $49,958.38 and the credit of amounts pa
covers about forty pages otf legal cap. and cash and laths $52.391.30, leaving a bo -
the following is a summary: i due by defendant to plaintiff of $2,432.'

Portions of the machinery sent out by Cap- 1 The 1,600 cords of wood left and whi 
tain Partington gave constant trouble and fendant has agreed to take back invo 
caused constant loss. If It was sought to $2,400, be declared to be the properf; 
throw the responsibility of the losses of the defendant.company during the first ten months of its As to costs the judgment denies Hu 
operation upon Mr. Cushing it was wisely tiff company any coets and decrees tL 
abandoned because the evidence does not company shall pay to Mr. Cushing tot 
support that view. of so much of the proceedings as toe i

That the defendant did not Interfere with Chancellor appointed in the case o< Pa 
any of Captain Partington’s experts Is abund- vs. McKee, Wherein he said. There Is h 
aotlvDroved ever, on the otlher side a general prtnc

It Is a little remarkable that while the as to the 00818 of hhesult. It la-In ca 
plaintiffs’ bill changes the defendant with a person has Æ00,
great number and variety otf fraudulent and ings in equity or proceedings 
Illegal dealings it contains no mention of the adverse litigant is entitled to make 
the claim as to the fuel house. Neither was court the place and the proceedings of 
It put forward In any of the discussions that court the mrans by which personal spite 
have at various times taken place between party hostility is enabled to Indulge lts<
the parties. Mr. Cushing cannot be charged In unfounded a»i«rslone upon character
with she evtiensfl Incident thereto my opinion that bas been done -here. L

toe mm w^d from 'the defend- founded aspersions have been wantonly an
nnt£ mil, both tor nuto and fuel was in recklessly made and the consequence of tha
the contemplation of toe parties when toe Is toat this court' ^—<ii toob built. The evidence eives no sup- what is so often said It would do make .per tottSf Snt235o2 » Of mm sons so dealingwithtoeproc^dlngsof this
wood was merely an experiment, not only court pay afort^sôlîcUore with
that but made at the detfendant’s risk and Barnhillwing & Sanfor^ ^llcltors vim 
the expense otf which in case of failure was L. A- Currey, K. C^ ^d Ataorney general 
to fall on his shoulders. The use of mill Pugg*»’ K td Kr S A
wood for fuel was not a novelty in this coun- Hannington with M. G. Teed, K.C., and H. a. 
try, neither was its use for the manufacture Powell, counsel for plaintiff com pan >.

Rev. T. G Johnston.
Word was received on Tuesday morn

ing of the sudden death of Rev. Thos. 
G. Johnstone, of Newcastle, at Doaktown. 
The reverend gentleman was visiting at 
Harvie Doak’s, where he died Monday 
night. Mr. Johnstone was one of the best 
known clergymen in Northumberland 
county. For upwards of forty years he 
ministered to the congregations of Derby, 
Chelmsford and Blackville, and was be
loved by all. He was a prominent Mason 
and was about seventy-seven years of age. 
Only a few weeks ago his wife, who was 
an invalid for years, died.

Victims of the Awful Marine Dlsa.ter 
Near Victoria, B. C.

Mrs. Donald McLeod*
At Charlottetown, on Monday morning, 

after a lingering illness, Mrs. Donald Mac
Leod, oif Richmond street, died. The late 
Mrs. MacLeod was born in Hampton (N. 
B.) She leaves a husband, three daughters 

Mary and William, in 
Georgetown ; James, in Halifax; Jessie, in 
Boston; Archibald, in British Columbia; 
Julia, in St. John, and John and Daniel, 
at sea.

f *
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Of N. P. Shaw, the New Brunewicker 
drowned in the Clallam distnster,I who vv [ti

the Victoria Times soys: —
“N. P, Shaiw, of this city, held the con

trolling interest in the N. P. Shaw Com- 
He was bom in Victoria, New

and five sons:

pany.
Brunswick, but has lived for many years 
in the west. He organized the N. P. 
Shaw. Company a few yearns ago, and was 
■really the sole holder of stock in it. The 
steamer Venture was built and operated 
by him, and has been engaged since in the 
carrying trade with Skagway, confining at
tention principa.'y to cattle. In addition 
to this Mr. Shaw was very prominently 
connected with mining enterprises on the 
west coast. He was of an energetic char
acter, with good business judgment, and 
although a young man was occupying an 
important place in the commercial intcr- 

of this city and province. He was 
about thirty-seven y Care of age and seven 

■ years ago was married to Miss Lugrin, 
daughter of C. H. Lugrin, of this city. 
He leaves besides hiis widow, a son, six 
years old. His father is also living at 
Victoria, New Brunswick. Mr. onaw left 
Victoria on Sunday last and propeeded to 
Portland on business. He had intended to 
continue to Sacramento to visit a brother, 
who resides there, but changed his mind 
and returned by the fated trip of the 
Clallam.

Of Captain Lawrence, the Colonist says: 
‘Capt. Torn. Lawrence was a well known 
o-ai mariner. He was master of the 

OarJbcu-Atlin steamer Scotia last summer, 
and came from the north a 1 month ago 
to winter here. Formerly he was engaged 
in various capacities on vessels sailing out 
of tibia port, having been in command of 
the tugs Lome and Pilot, and he was 
mate of the steamer Danube and other 
vessels of the C. P- N. Company for 

He was married. Mrs. Lawrence 
resident of this city. He had been

:

Mil* Jennie F. Hodson.
Miss Jennie F. Hodson, adopted daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hods oar, died 
at her home at New Maryland, York 
county, on Monday morning, aged sixteen 
years. Her death was due to an attack of 
heart trouble.

Samuel Stockford.§
Samuel Stockford, who was for some 

years a policeman in the old town of Port
land, and afterward drove a carryall for 

years, died suddenly on Tuesday 
night of paralysis. He was sixty-nine 
years old.

Mr. Stockford was a native of Little 
River, Long Island, and came to St. John 
twenty-five or thirty years ago. He leaves 
a widow and two daughters. Mrs. Stock
ford is a sister to William, Samuel and 
Daniel Dunham, of this city. One daugh
ter is Mrs. W. H. Kelly, of Bellevue 
avenue, North End, from whose residence 
the funeral took place

V
■
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Mrs. Donnelly.

The death occurred at Burton, Sunibury 
-county, cm Monday, of Mrs. Catherine 
Donntilly, at the ripe age of ninety-three 
years- She is survived by a family of two 
sons and one daughter. The body will be 
interred at Oromoeto.

J. Willard Smith- 
One barrel cement.. .. ..

Sheriff—
Revising Votera list for 1304, as per

contract..................................................
Telegraph Publishing Co.—

Advertising sale of debentures „ —.. 7.87
Provincial Lunatic Asylum- 

Bond of pauper lunatics tor quarter
end December 31st last.............. 113.75

"> Si A E. Blake— -
court house.. .......................
Berryman, M. V., coroner—

.... 2.76
en: s

50.00

Mrs. GAO. Robblee.
Mr». George Roibblee died ai her home 

in Moncton on Saturday. Mrs. Robblee 
has been ill for the past three years. She 
was out west for four years, and came 
home last spring, since when she had beea 
confined to her 'bed. She leaves a kut^band 
and two children, one sister and one 
brother. The sister is Mrs. Harvey 
ôteevee, and the brother S. H. Bishop, of 
Moncton. Deceased leaves two daughters, 
Grace and Sadie.

_ Friday
afternoon. The other daughter is Miss 
Alberta Stockford. The late Mr. Stock
ford is the last of old Stockford family. 
He will be kindly remembered by many, 
especially the older residents of the North 
End.

oii10.*«
Holding Inquests and views 

County Secretary- 
Half cost «tore offices, 3 months.* 5.25
PWtsce .. ....................................
Unking up revtsors list ............. 26.00

| ... 125.10

i . 6.00

------ $ 38.21
John Magee—

Gleaning plpee, registry office.. ..
County treasurer—

Three moott» care of office 
Postage ..

„ 1.61
Owen Jones-

The news of the death of Owen Jones, 
in London (Eng.), was received in the 
city -by cablegram yesterday.

Deceased, who is we’d known in St. 
John, was -born in St. Andrews, and re
sided there for many years. He married 
a daughter of the late Zaehariah Chipman, 
of St. Stephen, and his wife predeceased 
him five years ago.

Mr. Jones was a brother-in-law of Lady 
TiJey, J. D. Chipman, St. Stephen, and 
Mrs. Toller, of Ottawa. He moved from 
New Brunswick to New Zealand, where 
he built the present dry dock.

| 4.50 
75

------  6.25
James Moiledc—

Tin box, auditors office ........
NSw Brunswick Telephone Oo., Ltd.- 

Half cost telephone, secretary's office
to June 1st next.................................
Macaulay Bros. & Co.—

Three rubber mats,secretary s offlce.*6.75 
Clothing supplied loll prisoners .. 7.73

.... 3.50

Thomas E«gan.
Thomas Eagan, a respected citizen of 

Sackvi.le, died Saturday morning. Mr. 
Eagan was in the seventieth year of his 
age, and was for many years a prominent 
resident as a sea captain and shipbuilder. 
He leaves a wue and one daughter at 
home.

10.00
once

years, 
is a
to Seattle on business.

Of Captain Lawrence's death the Times 
says: “In the first boat Captain Law
rence had charge and with him as passen- 
g tb were several ladies. The boat swamp
ed alongside the Clallam. All soon disap
peared except Captain Lawrence. He was 
thrown a line, to which he clung for a 
few minutes. Those holding the line call
ed for assistance in order to save him, 
but the wind being high and the seas 
rough, t-he calls could not be heard, and 
the captain, after holding on as long as 
he oould, let go and soon was lost to 
view.’*

F- Barnes ft Oo.— 
emulates auditor’s office .. ....*6.60
Supplies treasurer’s office.......... 18.75___------  13.25:

? W. W. Baird—
Twenty-one days searching records, in 

the matter of the sale of properties
for taxes, *5.00 per day ...................
6. R. Vincent—

Sx amd a half feet cords hard wood, 
supplied court house, at *6.00 par 
com:............................................ * 39.00

Outage

: E. G Nelson.106.00
Edwin G. Nehion, one of the best known 

citizens of St. John and for many years 
a prominent bookseller, died Wednesday 
morning in Montreal, where he has been 
under treatment!‘"for some months. Word 
of Mr. Nelson’s' death was received by 
Mrs. Nelson, and arrangements have been 
made for bringing the body to St. John. 
Mr. Nelson, whb was fifty-five years of 
age, had been quite ill for seven or eight 
months with congestion of the brain.

E. G. Nelson-,wa3 a son. of the late V. 
H. Nelson, at one time a prominent King 
street bookseller. He worked for some 

with T. H. Hall and later with W.

Mr*. S. Schrfield.
Universal sympathy will be felt for S. 

Schofield and family on account of the 
death of Mrs. Schofield, which occurred 
Wednesday afternoon, after an illness of 
about two weeks.

The late Mrs. Schofield was the eldest 
daughter of the late T. W. Daniel, of 
old firm of Daniel & Boyd. Fred W. 
Daniel, of this city; Rev. Allan Daniel, 
of Rothesay, and Rev. Edwin Daniel, of 
Port Hope (Ont.), are brothers, and Mrs. 
(Rev.) S. Weston Jones, of Windsor (N. 
S.),' a sister.

Mrs. Schofield leaves, besides her hus
band, who is the head of the well known 
firm of steamship agents, S. Schofield & 
Co., two sons, Harold and Henry, who 

in their father’s office, and one daugh
ter, Miss Florence Schofield.

Mrs. Schofield’s death will be regretted 
by a wide circle of friends.

6.50: 15.50
(Wood supplied last year).

Sun Publishing Co.— 
ng estates re sales tor taxes 88.60 

T. McAvtiiy ft Sons—
Ooods supplied furnace room in court

hoots.............................................Emerson ft Fisher—
Tin box. secretary's office .. ..

The. committee recommend that debentures 
to the amount of five thousand dollars be 
Issued under toe provisions of chapter 53 of 
8 Edward VII., acts of toe general assembly, 
eoQtuled, "An Act to Authorize toe Council 
of the Municipality of toe Ctty and County 
eg et John to issue Debentures for toe pur
poses of paying for certain necessary im
provements In toe General Public Hospital in 
toe Oily of St. John.” Such debentures shall 
be issued in the name and under the cor
porate seal of the municipality, signed by 
ehe warden and secretary, in sums of five 
hundred dollars each, redeemable and pay
able In forty years from the date of Issue, 
with coupons attached for the payment of 
interest at three and one hall par centum 
per omvum.That aid coroners present their bills to the 
secretary at least ten dans before toe meet
ing of council, for toe purpose _of ^having 
toe secretary’s ~ IMT

committee on

g— 1 -----1 VVo&d

- tue.. 1.82
.... 2.25

Personsl Intelligence.
Dr. John Davidson, who is in I sani

tarium at Norach-on-Dce (Scot.), receiv
ing treatment for throat trouble, is not 

as fast as his friends would

In
-

I . years
K. Crawford. About 1874 he moved to 
Prince Edward Island and remained there 
for three years. Returning to St. John 
just after the fire of 1877, he started in 
business as a bookseller in part of the 
Trinity block on King street, and some 
few years later moved to the present store 
on the comer of Charlotte and King

improving
desire. He is forbidden to speak beyond 
a whisper, and that only to the staff of 
the institution. However, says the Her
ald, he speaks hopefully in a letter to a 
friend in Fredericton.

H. G. Winter, of the Fredericton cus
toms, had a letter on Monday from Lee L. 
Street, of Boston, stating that his father,

• Collector A. F. Street, is much improved 
in health.

Harry Crotty left Fredericton on Mon
day for Ber.in (N. H.) and Rumford Fall- 
(Me ), for a short trip. It is said that hf 
will return with a bride, in the person of 
the head clerk in the Rumford Falls post 
office, and 
eillor.—Gleaner.

More than 100 invitations have been is
sued for a dance to be given on Thursday 
evening iby Mrs, R. W. L. Tilbbits, of 
Fredericton, when her daughter, Miss Mil
ne, will make her debut.

Henry Wiltnot, of Lincoln, whose en
gagement to Miss Toogood, an English 
ady, was announced in thees columns a 
short time ago, is to leave for the old 
country early in February to claim his 
b ide. The marriage will be eolmenized 
in Ixmdon.—Herald.

Miss Beatrice E. Duke, daughter of Rev. 
James Duke, Hampton, left on Wednes
day’s C. P. R. train for Panoka (N.W. 
T.), to accept a position as teacher in 
school at that place.

Ottawa Journal: Mrs. Fielding and 
Miss Edith Fielding left on Thursday for 
New York, accompanied by Miss Beatrice 
Lindsay. They will be absent for two or 
three weeks.

The engagement is announced of Duane 
Reed-Lewis, eldest son of William Reed- 
Lewis, of Nannaa Farm, Lincoln, to5 Miss 
Beatrice E. Sergeant, eldest daughter of 
the late George Sergeant, M. R. C. S. and 
L. S. A. (London), of Launceston, Corn
wall (Eng.), and at present residing in 
Fredericton431ea ner- 

Judge Wilson sustained a severe shaking 
up on Monday from a fall off the roof of 
the residence next below his. occupied by 
Miss Thompson. Had it hot been that 
his honor fell into some deep snow, the 
accident would have undoubtedly proved 
more serious.—Fredericton Gleaner.

!

are

streets.
Mr. Nelson was married upwards of 

twenty-three years ago to Miss Isabelle 
Armstrong, of Greenkead. He leaves, be
side his widow, four children, Editu, Wal
ter, Kenneth and Bertha, all living, h 
Two sisters survive, Mrs. Thomas Reid 
and Miss Nellie Nelson, of Pitt street. 
Mrs. Young, mother of Fred Young, 
also a sister. Mr. Nelson was connected 
by marriage with Mrs. William Murdock, 
Mrs. John Goddard and Mrs. Charles 
F. Tilton.

Through Canada Mr. Nelson’s name is 
familiar by reason of his authorship of 
the patriotic songs, My Own Canadian 
Home, Up With the Union Jack, and 
Raise the Flag. For these he wrote the 
music as well as the words, though the 
air to which My Own Canadian Home 
usually sung is by Money McLaughlin. Mr. 
Nelson was one of the founders and 
charter members of the St. John branch 
of the Imperial Federation League, and a 
member of the executive of the New 
Brunswick branch of the British Empire 
League. He was also a member of the 
executive of the Canadian League.

In his young days, Mr. Nelson was 
regular contributor of short stories to 
Stewart’s Quarterly, and he also wrote for 
the Maritime Monthly.

J hn Dennis, Halifax.
Halifax, Jan. 20—-(Special)—The death 

occurred here this evening of John Dennis, 
aged seventy, father of William Dennis, 
manager of the Herald, Pneumonia was 
the cause.
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report thereon submitted to 
, L..., ______ j finance and accounts.

That the lieutenant governor In council 
be memorallxed to amend the law relating 
to the assessing and collecting of rates and 
ux-ml, for tibe purpose of facilitating the 
work otf collecting such rates and taxes. That 
(tils matter be referred to the committee _o& 
bills for the legdeOa/tiire with power to act.

That Che committee on bills for the legis
lature prepare a bill to amend chapter 23 of 
41 Victoria, acts otf the general assembly, re
lating to the collection of rates and taxes 
to the several parishes in the city and 
at St. John, and have the same engrossed 
and forwarded to the legislature at its next 
session tor enactment.

ome.

■
daughter of a county coun- was

- Mrs Jams* Keohan.
Josephine, wife of James Kohan, died 

Thun day at her home in Coldbrook. She 
was thirty-four years of age and leaves be
side her husband one child, two sisters and 
two brothers. She was the daughter of 
Wm. McKeevere, of Rothesay, where the 
funeral will take place.

Thousands of Sick People Seeking Admit
tance to Overcrowded Hospitals—Take 
Warning and Keep up Your Strength.

■
a

Waginniss Stock, Basis of Amal- 
Litigation, Sold to New Yorker.

A tour of the hospitals in the large Can
adian cities show a surprising number suf
fering from different complaints brought 
on by the present unhealthy weather.

The winds are full ot searching dampness 
and loaded with myriads of germs just 
waiting for a favorable opportunity t fly 
down your throat. If your vitality is lo" 
these germs are sure to break out in s - 
malignant disease. M

To avoid sickness you me 
your strength. Increase yoB 
Get as much nourishment ini 
as possible. Store up a resell 

How can it be done? Very!
Ferrozone which revitalizes a I 
tions of the body, stimulates tb 
of pure, rich blooej 
and renews the en 
rTiIrni^n to

* New York, Jan. 19—The most import
ant bit of news that has come from Mon
tana of late in connection with the 
Heinze-Amialgamated copper 
came yesterday afternoon in the shape of 
a despatch announcing that 100 shares of 
Boston and Montana stock, owned by 
John Maginnib- of Butte, had -been so.d 
and delivered to J. J. Roclie, of New 
York. This stock has been the subject 
of almost endless litigation, and based on 
its ownership by Maginnies, who is 
of F. Augustus iHeinzc’s aids, an injunc
tion was secured which tied up almost 
$13,000,000 in dividends and prevented the 
money from accruing to the Amalgamated 
Company, which owned all but the 100 
shares involved.

The despatch stated that Mr. Roche 
in Butte, but was said to 

althy importer of diamonds and 
the owners of tire Hoffman House 

q^Rew- York city. The deal was con- 
Pun-mated in .Butte, and while the price 
paid could not he definitely ascertained 
it was said to be in the hundreds of thou
sands of dollars.

State Street was inclined to interpret 
the above as meaning that important pro
gress had been made toward the settle
ment of the Amalgamated-Heinze difficul
ties. That -W. Maginnis, should sell his 
stock at this stage of the game was cer
tainly significant. Unless all present, signs 
and predictions fail the chances are more 
than even that this week will bring de
velopments- in connection with a settle
ment of -this long litigation iar beyond 
any that have 'been had since the same 
was undertaken and this it is that null 
•undoubtedly prove tire basis for the broad
er and much more stronger copper share 
market that is now being foretold among 
people who are well informed concerning 
the situation.

■s

firstThe financial part of the report 
adopted and the recommendations were 
adopted on separate motions.

With regard to the hô pital bonds, Coun. 
Christie explained that this was the same 
$5,000 discussed at the last council meet
ing. The county secretary said that of 
$16,000 of the previous issue, $11,000 had 
been sold at par, and of the balance of 
$5,000 all but $500 was practically disposed 
of at par. The county had no other 
bonds unsold. . ...

* It was then decided to issue the addr 
tional $5,000. Coun. Kelly wanted to know 
jf there would be any more demands on 

•'hospital improvement account, but nobody 
could give him the information.

With regard to the legislative changes, 
concerning the collection of taxes, pro
posed in another reoommendation of the 
report, Coun. Kelly and White held that 
any proposed amendments should be sub
mitted to the whole council, and such 
power as proposed should not be dele
gated to a committee. It was now too 
late in th:s case, as the legislature will 
meet before the council meets again 
Ooun. Christie said that it was important 
that action be taken to make more prompt 
and easy the collection of -taxes. The 
county secretary gave some illustrations to 

this statement, and added that there 
much delay, and there were also am

biguities in the law. which should be 
remedied. Coun. Kelly declared that to 
adopt the recommendation would be to 
establish a bad precedent. Coun. Christie 
agreed with this statement, but added that 
it was not the first time. After further- 
discussion the recommendation was adopt
ed without dissent.

was litigationMr*. A H Sawyer.
Mrs. Eliza A., wife of A. H. Sawyer, 

one of the leading lumber merchants of 
Calais, died Monday evening from pleuro
pneumonia. The deceased was the eldest 
daughter of the late Hon. John M. Adams, 
of Milltown (N. B.)
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Henry J. Walsh, Halifax.
Halifax, Jan. 21—(Special)—The death 

occurred here today after an ^ness of two 
days of pneumonia, of Harry J. Walsh, 
son of the late Col. T. J. Walsh, and a 
member of the firm of W 
painters, aged twenty-seven. A
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Rev f J.Tomkint,
iRev. Frederick James Tomkins, M. A., 

LL. D., a barrister of Lincoln’s Inn, who 
was professor of mathematics at Dalhousie 
College in 1856-57, died at No. 23 Almon 
street, Halifax, on Tuesday, aged eighty- 
nine years. He was born at Rupert street, 
St. James, London, December 11, 1814. 
After an exhaustive course as a student 
lie entered the ministry.

Dr. Tomkins’ first pastoral charge was 
in Yarmouth (N. S.) He visited the prov
ince in 1846, and returned after taking 
his M. A., to become first minister of the 
Uongregationalist church there. In 1850, 
he became principal of Gorham College, 
Liverpool. In July, 1856, Gorham College 
united with Dalhousie, and in October of 
ttât year Dr. Tomkins came to Halifax 

«6 professor of mathematics in the united 
institution. While in Halifax, he lived 
where Pine Hill College now stands, iùe 
college, however, was not supported, and 
in 1857 Dr. Tomkins resigned, returning 
to England in 1858.

A new period of his life now begins. In 
1859 he went to Paris, and thence to 
Heidelberg, where he took up the study 
of law. In 1861 the university granted him 
the degree of doctor of laws, praeclare cum 
laude, an honor never before conferred on 
an Englishman. He remained in Ger
many until 1862, studying theology and 
philosophy, then returned to London, 
where he was admitted to the bar as a 
member of Lincoln’s Inn Society. He eon- 
tinued in active practice till 1898.

His studies in law resulted in the pub
lication of three books—The Institutes of 
Roman Law from Earliest Period to the 
Fall et tto Ewpirs* Iranel lion
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run down. I suffered to, 
aches and felt 
and depressed that I tl 
walking typhoid. My 
and my color was 
my blood was too 
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appetite and mat 
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The state board of health of Indiana has 
Issued orders forbidding the re-employment 
of 260 teachers in the public schools who are 
afflicted with tuberculosis.

Æ]^>etite was poor 
Fid, indicating that 
an. I found Ferro- 

ded. It increased my 
stronger. The feel' 

rdisappear. After using 
weeks I felt like a nev 

strong and healthy.

Ho
The New York Association for Improving 

the Condition of the Poor has appealed for 
funds to provide 1,000 needy families with 
coal, medicine, nursing, groceries and cloth-

medRegistrar Jonet’ Bill.
A bill from John B. Jones for $145.50 

for registering births, marriages and 
deaths, -was read and recommended for 
payment. Ooun. Baxter -moved that it be 
paid- He referred -to the recent action 
taken against the physicians, and held that 
the withdrawal of proceedings did not 
mean th!a.t the provincial government had 
abandoned the act. He dwelt upon the 
Wal value and convenience of the regis
try and stated that Attorney-General 
Ptigsley told him the government had no 
intention of abandoning the law, but would 
introduce some amendments at the next

fif-tbe tof» tense bad

ryI
Ing. ■e me as 

did me so much good as lei-Tlie civic committee appointed to in
spect St. John theatres and other public 
buildings with reference to fire escapes 
■will report in about a week. It is ex
pected some radical changes will be recom
mended in some gases.

t A ^lbricawJto ih^ffhroat.
A "lpnic tXthe J^ocal Chords.
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David Cook, u well known landscape gard
ener and florist, is dead at hia home In Flah- 
ktil Landing, on the Hudson, aged seventy- 
two years.

_.r to take Ferrozone than let 
your health run down. Get it today. Look 
out for substitutes and insist on having 
nothing but Ferrozone. Price 50c. per bor 
or six boxes for $2.50, at all drugists or b> 
mail, from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. I
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Honey and Wild 

the bee selling cough medi- 
It gives satisfaction

m■ Cl The steel frame work of the B«
Ing at toe world’s fair bas bf 
Workmen are now erecting the; 
that will rise 150 feet from the 
The main part ot too building Is ready for 
the reception ot -the staff etod emmental 
sort_________ _

igiurn build- 
«n finished, 
great dome 
foundation.

: The dome of the Brazil tap building at the 
world’s fair will overlook all of the struc
tures on the -foreign section. Brazil’s build
ing is south of China’s national pavilion. It 
1b one of tdie most pretentious among the 
WtëDrçp sMstsâ by jfcs tontifa government*.

cine we can 
every time. Please send me 3 dozen 

A. D. LeBLANO.
,

1more.
Memramcook West, N. B. A man who goes with the current al^yav*
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